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ABSTRACT

This study was·conduct.ed to determine whether states with

a higher input of state ~han local funds ("high state") have

less problems with public educational financing than states

vith a higher input of local than state funds (nhigh

local").

The survey questionnaire method polled all fifty chief

state school officers. A 100% return rate was realized.

The phenomenal return rate was enhanced by the completeness

with which the questionnaires were answered.

The population of fifty s~ates divided almost evenly in

half withtventy-six: (52%) "high local" states and

twenty-four (48i) "high staten states. This division was

amenable to comparing t.he tvo sub-populations on various

ed ucational financing variableso

Three measurements of variables were: (1) chi-square

test; (2) t-test; and (3) analysis of variance (ANOiA) •.

Using the null hypothesis form and app.1ying these three

tests to the eleven hypotheses, six of the null hypotheses

were rejected at the established probability level. All

five of the principal hypotheses were rejected ai: the < .. 10

significance level. One anci.llary hypothesis was rejected

and five ancillary hypotheses failed to be rejected.
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These findings indicated that "high state" states

experienced less competi~ion with demands for municipal

services, took nega~ive actions ~ess freguent~y because of

inadequate funding and had less desire to decrease re~iance

on Locai, funds than "high ~oca.l·o sta tes ..

The following recommendations are made:

1. Increase state fund input.

2. Decrease reliance on local funds.

3. Look at other sources of funding to include "other"

local sources, federal aid, private sources and the

state lottery.

4.. Adopt/adapt equity matters and

5. exemplary features validated by this study.

Seven of ten equity matters in the questionnaire were

validated. All eleven exemplary features were unanimously

validated.

A stepwise regression analysis showed significant rela

tionships between: (1) the Dumber of school districts in a

state; (2) the total expenditures for public education in a

state; and (3) per-pupil expenditures in public education

in a s:tate and twent.y-nine variables found in the study.

The number of school districts in a state had a significant

re~ationship 6ith nine variab~es, and total expenditures and

per-pupil expenditures each had significant relationships

with five variables. Some predictions may be assumed from

these relationship findings.

- ix -
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Chapter I

IB7RODUCT~ON AND STA~E8ENT OF PROBLER

1•. 1 ~BTRODUCl'l:OH

Public educational financing is a.topic which is very

timely and often discussed in newspapers, weekly news

magazines, and education journals and publications of all

sorts. Articles are freguen tly found about the financial

woes of school districts which have to cut programs, shorten

the school year or layoff staff because there simply is not

enough money to even saint-ain the ongoing programs.. The

Stanford Edu£gtio~ in its Spring 1985 issue, nschool

Education Neus," reports that "In the 1970's, over 7,000

schools in about eighty percent of the nation's school

districts were closed, mainly in order to save money during

an extended period of low enrollment and fiscal

stringencies. n (St.anford Educator, 1985, p•. 1)

This national study was launched with the overall premise

that states which have a h'igher level of state funding as

c.ompared with local funding to support their schools ha ve

less problems ~ith ~hei4 educational funding than those

states which have a higher reliance on local funds than

st:ate funds.

- l' -
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The s~udy vas designed to test this hypothesis at an

acceptable sign.ificance level of probability and the.n carry

ita step further to form a set. of recommendations. These

recommendations are based on the outcome of t.he survey.

This stlld.y was formulated and orga.n.ized using t.he

conceptual framework presented by Paula Silver in

~ducatiQnal Administration. It is based on the scientific

deductive research process and patterned·after her diagram

titled "Theory and Research in Bela tion t.o a Ladder of

Abstraction•.n (Silver, 1983, pp. 5-14) (5ee Piqure 1) ..

To carry this study's framework through Silver's abstrac

tion ladder, the lowest level of "sensations and raw da~a"

is considered. At this level, there was a definite sense

that there are many sources of funding for public education

aad there are major problems in maintaining a sUfficiently

high level of funding to operate schools, particularly with

loc~.!. funding.
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From Paula Si~ver

THEORY RESEARCH

This Stud.!

STUDY

--->----->- Abstract --->---->-
I I I 1
I V I V
I I I I
I I J I

T.heory I------->j Conceptual I------->J Benefits
t I .Framework I J o£ High•
t I J I State
I I J J
I I I I

Proposi- t ------->t Hypotheses J-------->1 Hl to Hll
tions I j I I

I I I J
J I I 1

• J I J
J J I •Constructsl-------->t Variables 1------>1 High State
J I I I High Local
J I 8 J
I I Operation t I Question-
t I (Instrumentation) t naire
J t I t

concepts )------>1 Items 1------>1 Sources of
I I 1 I Funding
I I j I
J J I t
J I I I

Sensationsl------->t Ra~ Data 1-------->1 Educational
! I 1 J Funding and
t I I I Problems w/
J I J I
f V f V
I I I I
-<---<--- Concrete -<-----(---

Figure 1~ Theory and Research in Relation to a Ladder of
Absi:rac"tion·
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At the "concepts and items" level, it was determined that

there are three basic sources of pUblic educational financ

ing and there is a vide variance among the fifty states on

th.e level of funding from .each of th.ese three sources. .It

was at . this level that the concept of dividing the fifty

states into two suh-populations was developed. States w.ith

a higher level of state funding as compared with local fund

ing were designated "high statetl states, and states with a

higher level of local funding than state funding were desig

nated "high local" states.

To reach the "construct and variables" level, a question

naire was developed to determine each state's percentage

level from each source of funding and each state's percep

tions on various aspects related to these funding sources..

To reach the "propositions and hypotheses" level, and for

purpose of research, eleven hypotheses yere formed comparing

the perceptions of "high state" sta tes 1:ith those of "higl1

local t ' states on the variables studied.

The underlying "theory or conceptual framework" for this

stUdy is that states with a higher level of state fund input

have less problems with their educational funding than

states with a higher level of local fund inpttt.

It is theorized that state funding of public education is

more desirable than local fun4ing.

It was decided that the chief state school o£ficers (su

perintendents/commissioners) of pUblic education of the
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fifty states would be surveyed and that a 100% return rate

was highly desirable and would be sought regardless of the

difficulties encountered . in pursuing responses or the time

necessary to reach this goal.

1.2.1 Identification of·~he Problem

The mandate to improve public education is clearer now

than at any other time in the history of pUblic education in

America. (Jones, 1984,_ p; 246) This is borne out Lu such

statements as "Quickly and unpredictably, education became

big news in 1984 and moved back to the top of most state

policy agendas. Piscal attention is being lavished on edu-

cation in a - manner unrivaled since the school finance

reforms- of the early 1910·s." (Odden, 1984, p. vi)
/

President Reagan talks about improving discipline,

raising test scores, providing for the needs of

disadvantaged children" and generally increasing the

standards and demands in the classroom. {Odden, 1984, p_ vi}

A recent pUblication by the National Commisson on

Exce~lence ill Education, outlines what

public education needs to do to put education back on track.

Literally hundreds of studies have addressed the matter of

quality in education from teacher input to student output.

Local political actions such as tax increases and bonds

to support public education are being voted ao~n.

sta-tes have actually experienced tax revoltso

Some
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Drastic actions are being taken to meet payrolls for

services reI;ldered by shortening the school year, declaring

additional holidays, laying of£ teachers, administrators and

support staff, reducing benefits for school employees,

cutting back or holding status quo on wages and salaries,

and cutting programs or equipment and supply funds to

support them.

Public education vill probably not have enough money to

operate the type of system and programs most desirable,

because of the scarcity of funding resources (Benson, 1978,

p. 5).- Educa tion is const.antly in competition for the tax

dollar with municipal demands at the local level, social

welfare programs at the state level (l!usgrave~ 1984, pp.544

& 569), and defense and social welfare spending at t.he

federal level. Education spending unfortunately has seldolll

had high priority. Each level of government has a preferred

source o~ taxation, with t.he federal level relying heavily

upon the individual income tax; the states upon excise and

sales taxes; and t.he local levels upon the property tax.

(Benson, 1978, p.266) Should there be a shift in fiscal

responsibilities among the various governmental levels to

give increased support to public education?
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1•.2.2 ~!!~'tatio~ of Problem

.Inasmuch as .financing. of public education takes a sub

stantial amount of local, state and federal fiscal resourc

es; it has become an increasingly perple~ing problem because

of limited monetary resources. It is the largest civilian

function of government and is exceeded only by national

defense and international relations. (Benson, 1918, p..23) :In

recent years, there have been many factors impacting on

educational financing, including a drop in the real dollar,

tight money, ta~payer revolts, collective negotiations and

the guest for equity of many dimensions. Equitable public

education financing has occupied the time, talents and

energy of many lawmakers, boards of education, educational

administrators and others concerned about giving all of our

children the highest quality education with available

resources.

The school finance situation has ranged from bankruptcy

in some districts to surplus funds in others, 9ith most

districts tending toward the former and struggling to keep

the education system viable. Many public educational

financing reforms have been effected during the past decade,

but not without complications - there has been no panacea.
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1.2.3 Rationale f~' Jl!~~~k to ~rol!lem

The search of the literatare indicates that there has

been a trend toward increased state fund input (Musgrave,

1984, p .. 553) and that local funding sources are quickly

becoming increasingly difficult to obt.ain.. (Odden and

Augenblick.. 1981, p.30) A report froa the Education Finance

C.enter of the Education Commission of the states on school

finance reforll in the states saystha t "The continuing

pressure. to reduce the reliance of school districts on

property taxation is likely to lead to the need for new

resources of revenue for school districts." (Odden and

Augellblick. 1981, p. 5)

A study to validate these points and to recommend ways of

~ecognizing and dealing. with this problem appears to be in

order..

103 KBSEARCH QUESTl:OB TO BE STIJD:IED

t.3.1 Statell!l~nt: ~ t:he Problem

The research question of this study was to determine, on

a national scale, if there is any significant difference

between lIhigh state" states and "high local" states on

various pUblic educational financing variables. All fifty

chief state school officers were surveyed to determine if

there are any significant differences in perceptions of

school financing variables betlleen the tHO sab-populations.
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1.3.2 Pnrpose o£~~~ Stndy

The purpose of the study was to determine if IIhigh state"

stat.es experience less problems with educational funding

than "high local" states and to present. a set of recommenda

tions for the improvement . of public educational financing

based on the survey £indings.

1.3.3 Ge~~a1.~~g :i2ecific lIu!1 !U1!Q'theses

It is expected that the following null hypotheses can be

rejected at p<.10 level of significance. These hypotheses

are stated operationally first, then in the null form.

Eleven hypothesesvere formulated to analyze the outcome

of.the guestionnaire used in this stUdy. The hypotheses

based on the questionnaire parallel the questions posed.

(See Table 1)

Of the eleven hypotheses formula ted, fi ve are considered

as being primary hypotheses, with six being ancillary. The

five principal hypotheses have a direct bearing on the issue

being studied, that of stateHide public education financing.

The six additional ancillary hypo~eses reflect addit.ional

public educational financing characteristics which have

i lIl.pact on either state or local sources of funding.

The hypotheses were formed and designed to be test.ed with

the measurements described in Chapter IV on ullIethodology_"

The responses to the guestionnaire administered to the fifty

chief state school officers aere the data base.
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I •

,J I
J nnE 1 I
J I
J Hypotheses and Related Questions I
i I
I I
, f
I I
I PRINCIPAL HYPOTHESES I
lit
J RI~~ Num~~~ 1 Question Numbg£ I
1 .Ell - Concern j Organizational Informationl
• .El2 - competition WI neaandsj Part I - Question 1 I
j for Hunicipal Services) J
j H3 - Negative Actions I Part I - Questions 7-11 J
• .El4 - Increase All Funding I Part II - Questions 20-23 j
I Sources I 1
J as - Decrease Reliance on t' Part II - Question 24 J
I Local Sour~es I J
J ' J
j I
J ANCILLABI HYPOTHE~ES J

' i'I HVpot~2 !!umb~ J Ques~ion Number J
1 Ho - Impac~ of Lack of I Organizational Informationl
I Funds J I
J a7 - Disparity in Per- 1 Part I - Question 2 I
I Pupil Expenditure I I
I fiB - Disparity in Wealth • Part I - Question 3 I
J vs. property Tax I I
I 59 - Fiscal Neutrality J Part I - Qaestion 4 I
A al0 - Supplementary Alloc- J Part I - Question S I
1 ations I I
! alt -Political Process I Part I - Question 6 1
J I f
I 1 I
'. ! t.

1.3.4

The hypotheses are first discussed operationally for

clarity, then are stated in the nul1 form for in~estigation.
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t.~4.1 Opera~ioDally Discussed:

81 - "Highlocaln s-tates will have a higher level of con

cern about public educational financing than "high

state" sta tes.

82 - "High local" states will have a higher level of com

petition for limited fands with dema.nds for munici

pal services than "high state" states..

83 - "High local" states will have taken more negative

actions than "high state" states.

84 - UHig.h local" states viII indicate a stronger need to

increase the combined sources of funding input than

"high state" s~tes..

HS - "High local" states viII more strongly agree that

there should be decreased reliance on local funds to

su~port public education than "high state" states.

H6 - "High local" states viII have a higher level of

impact in relation to lack of adequate educational

financing than "high st.ate" states..

H7 - "High local" states viII have a higher level of

disparity. among the various districts on per-pupil

expenditures than nhigh state't states.

H8 - "High local" states Bill have a higher level of

disparity among the various districts between wealth

and rate of property tax than "high staten states.

fi9 _. "High local" states ~ill report a higher level of

fiscal nelltrality among their districts than "high

state" sta tes.
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lilO - "High local" states will report a higher level of

supplementary. pupil-weighted allocations than "high

state" states.

all - "High local" states viII report a higher level of

public exertion of influence on public educational

financing through the political process than "high

state" states.

1.,,3.,4.2 sta ted in· the Bull POI:Bl:

H1 - There is no significant difference in the level of

concern about public educational financing between

"high local" and "high state" states;

H2 - There is no significant difference in public

education's competition vith municipal services for

limited funds between "high local" and dhigh state"

states;

113 - There is no significant difference in the combined

negative actions taken by school distric~s because

of a lack of sufficient fllnds between IIhigh local"

and "high state" states~

H4 - There is no significant difference in a desire for

an increase in funding input from all sources of

educational financing 6 to include 10cal6 state,

federal and private funds between "high local" and

Dhigh state" states;
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liS - There is no significant difference in a desire for

decreased reliance on local funds ~o finance public

education between Uhigh local" and nhigh staten

states;

1i6 - T.here is no significant difference in the level of

impact of lack of public education funds between

"high local" a~d "high state" s~ates;

a7 - There is no significant difference in the amount of

disparity in per-pupil expenditures among the

various districts in a state be~~een "high local"

and-"high staten states;

H8 - There is no significant difference in the amount of

disparity between wealth and rate of property tax

among the various districts in a state between "high

local" and nhigh state" states:

fi9 - There is no significant difference in the level of

fiscal neutrality among the various districts in a

state between "high localn and nhigh state" states;

fil0 - There is no significant difference in the level of

supplementary, pupil-weighted allocations within a

state between "high local" and "high state" states;

and

filt - There is no significant difference in the amount of

public exertion of influence on public educational

financing uithio a state bet ween "high local" and

"high state" statesa
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For Part II, questions 1 through 10 on equity matters,

and Part II, questions 11-19 on exemplary features, no

differences in responses bet ween "high state" states and

11h.igh local" states were anticipated. These items are not

part of these hypotheses, but were included in the

questionnaire to validate the equity matters and ex~mplary

features among the fifty states. Those items which were

validated are included as part of the recommendations of

this study.

1.3.. 5 Significance.2i i:his·S"tn~

A significant part of·this study is that it takes the to

tal population of fifty states and subdivides it into tvo

sUb-populations for comparative purposes.. This stUdy pro

vided the format for comparing those states which rely more

heavily on state funds than local funds to finance their

public schools with those states where the contrary is the

case. No other st ndy tias found in the re view of the Iitera

tllre which made such a division of the fifty states for com

parative purposes.

This stUdy has revealed some significant differences in

various variables pertaining to public educational financi.ng

which states can consider in determining hoy best to finance

their pUblic schools.

The findings of this study may also be considered in the

decision-making process to determine each state's desirable
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levels of state and local funding to suppor~ pUblic educa

tion_ Appropriate parts of the findings may be applied in

justification statemen~s for increasing state funds and re

ducing reliance on local funds.

Another significant part of the. study is the validation

of equity matters and exemplary features for a statewide

public educational financing system. They are presented as

part of the recommendations and may be adopted/adapted by

states as appropriate.

1."
1.4.. 1

1.

2.

!§§U8PTiOBS AND LIBX~A2IONS

I~!!l!ti~

An assumption .ada in this study is that the level

and sources of funding for all states will not dras

tically change over a three to five year period.

National and local legislators are constantly

struggling with limited revenues and fierce

competition for whatever money exists, creating a

climate which does Bot promise any drastic increases

for education..

Public school districts which need to raise funds

Mill continue to struggle for local funds and compete

with municipalities for the local dollar. This will

become even more critical as demands for municipal

services and the cost of providing them increase

dramatica2ly..
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3.. Under the Reagan administration I federal dollars for

education will decrease over the years. In light of

the federal deficit and the administration's mandate

from the public to reduce it and in li9ht of the

ad~inistration's past record of supporting defense

spending over education, it . is probable that

educational funding at the federal level viII

decline.

4•. State legistatures will continue t.o agonize over how

to divide the limi.ted tax dollar.

S. The private sect.or will continue to be slow in

providing funds for public education, with the

attitude and historic belief that providing public

education is a government function.

6. The cost factor for providing pUblic education will

continue to rise dramatically. The highest cost

factor of personal services will continue to rise

equal to or higher than the national inflation rate.

Unions viII continue to exert a great deal of

influence on teacher salaries and benefits.

1.J....2 Limitations ~d DeUlri:t:atiollS

1. ~he data reported in this study spanned a three-year

period from 1980-1983. Thirty-four st.ates or 68%

reported data for 1981-82 and eight states each or

16% each , reported. data for 1980-81 and 1982-83. It
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m.ust be kept in mind that school systems, and most,

if not all, government organizations have current,

compiled data for each preceding year. It usually

takes a full school year to compile and report school

data based on a school closing date of Mayor June of

a calendar year. The survey questionnaire used in

this s1:.udy asked for "inforllla tion for the most recent

year for w.hich information is a vallable."

2.. The historical perspective of this study is limited

to the past t~o decades, the decades of the 1960's

and 1970 IS.

3. The s-tudy includes public lower edacation, or

kindergarten throngh 12th grade pUblic schools.

Pre-school, post-high school and private school

financing is not discussed.

4. Data and discussions include only operating expenses.

Capital improvement and other non-operating costs are

omitted.

5. The study looks at educational financing from a

state-level perspective. There are teo many

individaal school districts to be able to deal

effectively with specific local level details. Data

were collected from. the fifty state educational

agencies. State-level data and responses were

solicited.
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6. Student output data as reported by the u.s.

Department of Education for all fifty states are of

limited and even questionable value. Nevertheless,

t.hey were used because they are the only nationa.lly

reported data currently availab~e for all. fifty

states.

1. 5 l!~l.IIU~·:rQI Ql TBIU'~

The following definitions of terms were used for purposes

of this study:

TERM DEPINITION

ADA, ADM

ADA is average daily attendance of students

and ADB is student average daily member

ship. Host states use these to represent

the number of s~udents in a school district

for the purpose of calcu~ating state aid.

Assessment Ratios

These are usually less than the market val

ue of the property and determined by com

paring actual assessed valuation to market

va.lues.

Assessed Valuation

The total value of property which is sub

ject to the property tax in a school dis

trict_ It is established by a local
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varying

of the

be

among

to

only a

value

and is

market

government officer

percentage of the

property.

Assessed valuation, Adjusted

Reported assessed valuations need

adjusted in order to compare them

different. school districts.

Categorical Aid

stat.e or Fed~ral aid that is designated for

specific programs.

Chief State SchoQ1 Officers (CSSO)

The state superintendent: or commissioner of

education.

Current operating Expenditures

These are education expenditures for the

daily operation of tae school program such

as expenditures for administration,

instruction, attendance and health

services, transportation, operation and

maintenance of plant and fixed charges.

oistrict Power Equalization

The state equalization aid program that

""equa.lizesu the ability of each school

district to raise dollars for education.

Equal tax rates produce equal per-pupil

expenditQ~es= In the property-poor school
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districts, the state makes up the

difference between what is raised locally

and what the state guarantees. Focuses on

the ability to support education.

Elasticity

This is a measure of fiscal responsiveness

involving percentage change in one variable

in response to a change in another

variahle. (Adams, 1979, pp. 59-60)

Equalization Formula Aid

Financial assistance is given by a higher

level government - the state - to a lower

level government - school district - to

equalize the fiscal situation of the lover

level government.. Equalization formula aid

increases as the per-pupil property wealth

of a school district decreases.

Exemplary Features

Those educational financing features which

would contribute to an exemplary plan. A

feature which has been successful, cost

effective and worthy of adoption/adaption

by other school districts.

Expenditure Uniformity

The equity standard in school finance

requiring equal expendituIes per-pupil or
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per-wEighted-pupil Lor all students in the

state.

Fiscal Neutrality

This is a court-defined equity standard.

This is a negative standard stating that

current operating expenditures per-pupil

cannct. be related to a school district's

adjasted assessed valuation per-pupil.

Fiscal Response

This is a change in taxation r in response

to changes in economic factors. (Adams,

1979, pp. 59-60)

Flat Gra.Jlt program

Allocates an equal sum of dollars to each

public school in the state, regardless of

the property or income veal th of the local

school districts.

Poundation program

A state equalization aid program that

typically guarantees a certain foundation

level of expenditure for each student g

together with a minimum tax rate that each

school district must levy for education

purposes. Differences between what a local

school district raises at the minimum tax

rate and the foundation expenditure is made

up in state aid.
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Full-state Assumption

The state pays for all education costs and

sets equal per-pupil expenditures in all

school districts. Woul d satisfy

"uniformi1:.y". standard of eguity..

General Aid

state or Federal aid w.bich can be put to

general use and not be lLmited to specific

programs.

"High Local" States

states which have a gross dollar funding

level fro. local property taxes g bond

issues and other local sources of funding

which in their totality exceeds the gross

dollar funding level from state sources.

If High. state" States

States which have a gross dollar funding

level from state general and special funds

which exceeds the gross dollar funding

level from local sources..

Income E.ffect

The state provides more money to a school

distric1:. to increase the income available

for school expenditures. (Adams v 1979, pp.

59-60)
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liatching Rate

Ratio of state aid dollars to the total

number of dollars spent by "the school

district which is the state-s share of the

district's expenditures. (Adams, 1919, pp ,

59-60)

MuDicipa~ Overburden

The large burden of noneducational services

that central cities must provide and that

most other jurisdictions do not have to

provide in the same quantity.

Negative Actions

Cost cutting/saving actions taken by a

school district hecause of a lack of

adequate funds to continue the existing

practices, programs, or services.

Progressi ve Tax

Tax which increases proportionately as the

income level of the taxpayer increases.

High-income taxpayers will pay a larger

percent of their incomes toward this tax

than lov-income taxpayers•.

property Tax Circuit Breaker program

A tax relief program, usually financed by

the state, that focuses property tax relief

on particular households presumed to be

overburdened by property taxes.
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Pupil-ieighted

A pupil-weighted system is a sta te system

in which pup.LLs are given differenot weights

based on the estimated or assnmed costs of

their education program: aid is allocated

on the basis of the total number of

weighted students.

Regressi veo Tax

Increases proportionately less as the

income level of the taxpayer increases.

Revenue Cap

Exists when projected expenditures exceed

projected revenues.

School District Tax Rate

The local school property tax rate.

State Aid for Current Operating Expenses

The sum of the equalization formula aid for

vocational education, special education,

bilingual ed uca t.Lon , transportation and

other categorical aid programs.

Tax Burden

Percent of

income that

tax system.

an individua~os or family's

is C onso.med by a tax or Dy a
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Taxpayer Equity

Equal amounts of taxes should be paid by

taxpayers with equal abilities to pay, and

different amounts when their capacities

differ. (Adams, 1979, pp 59-60)

Un~ess noted otherwise, all definitions are taken from

(Augenblick~ 1979, pp., 47-60).



Chapter.. :II

REVIUOFTHE UTBBATURB

2., :t ~B! iEV:rE!

The revieB is reported briefly by subtopics of: (a) his

torical perspective; (b) current trends; and (c) future

implications.

2 •. J.. l Dis1:orical perspecf:iye

Historically, public educational financing and attempts

to attai~ equality for all children received insufficient

attention~ There vere great disparities in per-pupil expen

ditures and lack of concern for local school district fis·cal

ability prior to the 1970·s. Since the 1970's, there has

been an accelerated concern for equality of education for

all children. As more attention began to be paid to equal

opportunity of all sorts, equal educational opportunity

began to become a serious enough issue to be introduced into

the litigation arena. Landmark school finance litigation

such as Ser£~ x. gries!, Rodriguez x. San Antoni2, and

Robi~ y. Cahil1, have prompted states and school

districts to take a more affirmative stance toward

attemptiug to equalize educa~ional offerings and services to

all children.

- 26 -
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fillch happened during the decade of the 1970's in terms of

various equalization formulas, changes in local and state

tax laws, and sincere efforts to e9ualize per-pupil

expenditures. The concept of fiscal neutrali ty, that. the

expenditure differences not be related to differences in

local school district fiscal ability, has developed as one

of the key considerations in arriving at equality.

The decade of the 1970's saw a maturing of public

educationalfinanc'ing as a vital public policy issue and

this matter has become' one of the primary policy concerns of

legis~atures and governors across the country. (Odden and

Augenbli.ck.. 1981, p. 1)'

state general aid has increased to a point where nearly

half of the overall local bUdget is financed out of state

funds. (Odden, 1984, po 3) Various equalization formulas

have been implemented in an attempt to equalize educational

opportunity ...

Disparities in per-pupil expenditures have lessened over

the years with a conscious effort made to diminish the link

between per-pupil expenditures and local school district

property wealth. (Odden and Augenblick, 1981, p. 2)

2 ... 1... 2 ~~Jlft Trends

S~ate funds account for an increasing level of education

al support. In short, school finance reform has resu1ted in

increased state support of pUblic educatione (Odden and
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Augenblick, 1981, p. 2) State fund input increased from

39.9% in 1969 to ~9.1% in 1984, whereas local fund

contributibns decreased from 52.71 in 1969 to 44.5% in 1984.

This represen.ts about a 23% increase in state fund input and

a 16~ decrease inloca.lfund usage over . the fifteen-year

period.. (Odden. 1984, p. 3)

Neu methods are being developed to expand the measure of

fiscal capacity of local school ~istricts beyond only

property wea1th per-pupil. (Odden and Augenblick, 1981, p.

2)

.In an attempt· to equalize educational opport-unity and

attainme~t, states have dramatically expanded supplementary

funding or established weighting formUlas to give an

:ldditional boost to special pupil populations. (Augenblick,

1979, p. 29)' Although-this thrust. vas initiated by the

federal government (Jones, 1984, p.238), state and local

decision makers are seeing this as an immediate need worthy

of state and local attention and have been taking

initiatives to care for these populations.

Taxing limitations seem to be a current trend. To

maintain a reasonable level of equity across the board, tax

and spending limitations have been imposed.

The curren t status of federa1 funds to support public

education is not encouraging. There are cuts being effected

across the board infederalfllnds in varying degrees of

severity. Some of the more stable programs for the
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haAdicapped, educationally disadvantaged and limited English

proficient children vill probably fare better than the other

programs as demonstrated by t.he recent cutbacks. (Jones,

1981l. p. 253) Host of the otller federally funded programs

are consolidated under Chapter 2 of the Education

Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA) and will have to

compete at the state and local levels for continued funding.

Recent taxpayer revolts have not been encouraging for

state and local tax raisers. Citizens are resisting further

tax increases and ~ill probably support cuts at all levels

of government. The local tax structure has been and will

probably continue to be based almost entirely on a property

tax system. (l'Iusgrave, 1984, p. 331) With the recent trends

of .high inf.lation rates, the shrinkinq real dollar and tight

money, public schools find it difficult to maintain high

quality programs, much less remain operational.

In the 1980·s there is a "shift away from regressive and

unpop~ar local property taxes toward more popular state

sales and income taxes." (Odde.n and Augenblick, 1981, p.30)

A source of funding which is slowly developing as a

strong supplement to other state sources of revenues in some

states is the lottery. At this writing, there are

twenty-tuo states which have adopted the lottery to augment

state revenues, with an additional fifteen states at various

stages of considering state lotteries.
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The manner in which.the lottery proceeds are distributed

varies from s'tate to state. SOlDe states have earmarked the

moneyfoI a specific use, such as education. Others have

decided to put the m.oney into the state general fund as an

additional source of revenue for statewide use. The former

of course would be most beneficial to the state education

system aDd i~ local entities, but even the latter means

that there will be additional funds in tile state coffers

when the time comes to allocate funds for specific

departments and. progra as..

The lottery certainly cannot be ignored as a potential

source of reven ue for pUblic education.

2.1.3 lut~ i.plica~ions

It seems apparent. that the increase of state fund input

and a reciprocal decrease in local property tax reliance

will be the thrust for the future.. Income tax is likely to

take a more prominent. role as a "nea" source of revenue for

education. (Odden.. 1-981, p... 3) ~he return of a portion of

state-collected income taxes to school districts appears to

be an attractive alternative in some states. (Odden, 1981,

p .. 3)

Reaganomics has paved a path of lean years for federal

support of pUblic education.. The categorical grants remain

ing and those programs which are "blocked" under Chapter 2

of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA)
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are all likely to suffer reductions in level of support.

Unless there is a change in attitude toward federal aid to

pub~c education and there are changes in legislation or

litigation sympathetic to pUblic educational ad d , federal

funding will remain around ten percent at best of total

school budgets and will probably remain restrictive on how

the funds can be expended. (r!agers, 1985, p. 407)

With drastic cuts in local, state and federal funds and a

community desire to continue certain programs and

established levels of services, private organizations are

beginning to take note and contribute more to public

education. This has not on·ly monetary benefits, but also

lIill widell a.nd s·trengthe.n the community's cOllmitment to

public education. The initial contributions by the private

sector have been for special and extra-ctlrricuJ.ar activities

which were threatened with extinction because of drastic

cuts in· overall education funds.

Equity of all dimensions, for students, for faculty/staff

and taxpayers ~ill remain a vital concern for legislators

and governors.. (Oddell, 1984, p. 5) America is the land of

equality and whether mandated by law, prescribed by the

judiciary or c~ampioned by the leaders, equity will continue

to be important. Yet it has been said that "Equity of

educational opportunity is an unrealizable concept." It is

difficult to define in positive, quantitative terms, since

differing needs of children cannot adequately be measured or
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fu~ly satisfied. (Nwabuaogu, 1984, p. 82) Educational

finance litigations may become less frequent in the future,

as long as sincere, serious and successful efforts are made

tOliard equaliza tiOll.

Educators have a responsibility to run more efficient

schools and to increase the level of cost.-benefits. They

need to be more product and product.ion oriented to increase

the "profit" level of their expenditures, be more responsi ve

to the needs and demands of the community and find ways of

stretching the ava.ilable dollar. Some of these aeasuces are

energy conservation, differentiated staffing, consolidation

of schools and/or districts, i.n-service training for

increased teacher producti~it1, decrease in maintenance

costs and vandalism, and efficient and economic use of

supplies, materials and equipment.

Equit.y and adequacy of public educational financing viII

remain problems throughout the near future. Using an

antiquated system to col1ect revenues for schools and

attempting: to compute allocations by supposedly equitable

formulas have continued to foster poor practices. The

literature has revealed no panacea for these problems, but

has presented some individual and liaited ideas which have

been tried.

A large enterprise sach as public education, consuming

such a large portion of the t.ax dollar, is not. amenable to

quick change. True public educational financing reforms

will have to be evolutionary at best.
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The review of the literature also helps to establish the

background for this studyo An investigation of the national

scene of pUblic educational financing reveals several

perspectives which ihclude (A) reforms; (B) equity; ee)

federal . support; and CD) factors affecting public

educational support.

2.2 RBPOBS§

The decade of the 1970's saw an abundance of educational

finance reform movements. These vere precipitated by educa

tional finance litigation, more commitment to equality of

many dimensions of education and a constant battle to fight

inflation, tigh~ money, collect.ive· negotiations, astronomi

cal increases in the cost to operate schools, and taxpayer .

revolts. These r~forms can be categorized into six major

themes:

2.2.1 ~~an·c1e~ g~J!eral. Aid

Equalization aid programs have been generally broadened

and strengthened. Districts lov in property Health have

become eligible for higher levels of state aid, as compared

aith richer property districts. This has been accomplished

by leveling up less uealthy or lower spending districts.

Several states, Utah, Montana and Hinnesota, have

redistributed funds from rich to poor districts through

recapture provisions. (Odden and Augenblick, 1981, p. 1) In
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the past decade, state funding has consistently risen

through the strengthening of general aid formulas, resulting

in increased state support of public schools.. However,

state support of local:"schools, as compared with welfare and

highway expenditures is fourth 11 lJith..public welfare programs

having the highest share of state funds, followed by health

and h.ospitals and highways. (Musgrave, 1984, p, 544)

2.~.2 increased Equi!I

Two dimensions need to be addressed to approach real eg-

·uty.. First is per-pupil expeditur·es. School finance re

forms in the last decade have reduced per-pupil expediture

iisparities. ~he second cODsiderat.ion is "the. link between

per-pupil expenditures and the local school district's prop

erty wealth. Reforms have b~en effective in reducing this

link."

2.2..3 Expande~ Beasm:es of Fiscal ~§.paci.!I

Traditionally, the sole criterion for determining fiscal

capacity has been property uealth per-pupil. Nev methods

have been developed to expand the measure of fiscal capacity

of local school dis"t.ricts.. In the states of Connecticat,.

Kansas, Baryland, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Bhode Island and

Virginia, a combination of property wealth and income are

calculated in their school aid formulas. (Odden and Augen

blic.k, 1981, p, 3) Beyond the property ~ealth consideration,
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income is likely to .become a more important factor as states

and school districts seek new sources of revenue for educa

tion.

2.2.4 ~pecial Pupil Needs

states have made dramatic moves to provide increasing

support for various special pupil populations. All states

have cOAprehensive programs for providing services to stu

dents. with physical and/or mental handicaps. These services

were precipitated under federal mandates pursuant to the

provisions of Public Law 9~-142 which requires free and

appropriate education for all handicapped children.

Although stringent mandates are found in Public Law 94-142,

in terms of the types and levels of services provided

handicapped children, relatively little federal money is

provided. Thus the bulk of the financial burden has fallen

upon the states and the local districts.

Another costly program to states and local districts is

the one for the special pupil population of limited English

proficient students. Specific services have been mandated

for these students through court rulings and SUbsequent

Office for Civil Rights requiremEnts. This, for example is

another. federally mandated program vith virtually no federal

funds for providing direct services.

Sixteen states had categorical programs in compensatory

education serving about two million students at a total cost
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of $.647 million. (Odden and Augenblick, 1981, p. 3) ~an'y of

these programs were prompted by Title I of Public La~ 89-10,

nov covered under Public Law 95-561.

2.2.5 ~a% and §2endiM Limitations

Tax and spending .limitations have been incorporated into

new educational finance formulas or regulatory measures in

nearly two-thirds of the states. Most school di~ricts are

constrained from increasing expenditures, budgets or proper

ty tax rates. A continaing pressure to reduce reliance on

property taxation by districts ~ill force them to see~ new

sources of revenue to operate their schools. (Johns and

Morphet, 1975, p. 344)

2... 2..6 Educational Finance Li1:igai:ion

Since the landmark educational finance case of Serrano .!.

~riest, the legal theories and scope of educational finance

litigation have broadened. Hore recent cases have been

argued on the basis of either state equal protection or

state education clause, putting the burden for education

squarely on the shoulders of the states.

The simple fiscal neutrality theory has given way to more

positive standards which require the educational finance

system to consider education and/or implementation of

a£firmative movement on the part of the s1:ates. The

challenge of the future Hill be to define the legi·timate
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differences that may exist among school. districts. These

.di.fferences will. need to be equitably translated into

variations in financing and thereby creating a state aid

system. that would be sensitive to these variations.. (Odden

and Augenblick, 1981, p.. 6)

203 EQlJXTY

The principal goal of educational finance reforms in the

past decade has been to improve the equity of funding st.ruc

tures for public education. There are many dimensions of

equity.. Porthe purpose of this study, equity has been

reduced to four perspectives of: (1) equal treatment of

al.l; (2) equal treatment. of equals; (3) equal opportunit.r;

(Odden and Augenblick, 1981, p. 7) and (4) ta~payer equity...
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2.,$.·2 ~~ .Trea:t!Qent.· o£ Egaal.§

Equalization effo~t.s. have been made in the past decade by

providing ext.ra funds for special student populations.

(Odden and Augenhlick, 1981.. p.S) Along with massive

federal input, supplemental funding has been· provided for

handicapped students, low income and educationally

disadvantaged students, and students with limited English

proficiellcy. Three met.hods have been used to provide

additional funding for special populations:

o weighting students by factors indicating the

magnitllde of additional resources needed, in

comparison to regularstudeni:s.

o Separating all resources for special needs and

conducting the equality analysis on the basis of

resources available for all students and examini.ng

the special funds separately.

o Analyzing differences in per-pupil expenditures

across categories of pupils with different special

needs.

In. effect, this treatment. of special populations required

appropriate unequal treatment in spending in order to

provide children with specialized needs vith services which

would give them an opportunity to better compete with their

peers on an equal basis academically •.
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2.3.3 Bgual Q1!22rt:!!Di1:1

Recent school aid efforts have attempted to eliminate the

links between equal educational opportunity and local dis

trict wealth and income by creating "fiscally neutral" edu

cational finance structures.. (Odden and Augenblick. 1981~

p.. 8) These recent education finance changes have funneled

state aid to low wealth and/or low income school districts

by breaking the link between per-pupil expenditure and the

fiscal capability of local school districts. Two measures

are used to determine which per-pupil expenditures are

related to local property wealt.h:

o A simple correlation coefficient is used to show

whether a linear relationship exists between the two

·variables, to measure the "precision" of tlle

relationship.

o A simple "wealth elasticity" measure shows the

percentage increase in per-pupil expenditures with a

one percent increase in property veal th per-pupil,.

and measures the "magnitude tf of the relationship.

2.3..4 ~axp!!E~ EgQi~f

state and local· taxpayers have shared the burden of

financing public education in varying degrees. Taxpayer

equity goals and proper~J tax relief ~ere both

considerations in educati,oll finance change and vere enacted

into law. (Odden and Auge.nblick" 1981 r p. 9) There are tHO

perspectives from which equity can be viewed:
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2.3.4•.1 Borizon'tal .Eguii:y

The principle. involved in horizontal equity is to assure

that ·taxpayers vithsimilar incomes have similar tax bur

dens. 'Ii usgra ve, 1984, p., 242)·1n many states where there

is horizontal inequity, school districts in the same geo

graptical area have different Fer-pupil expenditures, even

with similar tax rates. A key problem in educationat

finance is that taxpayers in low wealth. districts have lover

per-pupil expenditure rates at a given tax rate than

taxpayers in high wealth districts. Many states have

attempted to achieve equal yield· for equal effort by

guaranteeing to taxpayers in each school district

approximately the same amount of local·and ~ate revenues

per-pupi1 for equal tax rates, regardless of the level of

local wealth or income.

A 1971 California Supreme Court decision in Serrano:!_

Priest found that it vas a violation of the equal protection

clause of the 14th Amendaent to the united states

Constitution to tie the quality of a child's education to

the wealth of his or her parents and neighbors.

2..3...4 ..2 Vertical. Equity

The principle involved in vertical egui~y is to assure

appropriate treatment. of people with clifferent incomes.

(Busgrave, ,1984" p_.243)· Some states have reduced the burden

of the property tax on persons with low incomes.. Bichigan,
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Minnesota an d Wisconsin have "cireui t breaker" (Musgrave,

1984, p. 487) programs of property tax relief which improved

the equity of the. property tax on an individual household

basis by limiting prope.rty. ta x as a percentage of income..

The objective is to make property tax a more· progressive

ta.x, with percentage increasing as income increa.ses..

Johns and !orphet have theorized the extremes in equality

by proposing that "Theoretically, equality of educational

opportunity throughout the nation could be at~ained by abol

ishing all state and local taxes for schools and using only

federal£unds for school support. Likewise, equality within

each state coald be at~ained by abolishing all local school

support and using only state funds, as in Hawaii. II (Johns

and Horpnet, 1975 6 pp_.197-198)

2.,11. lBDBBAI. ~tJPPOB'-'

The ability to tax, enforcement capability and amoant of

tax collected are directly inverse to the burden presently

placed on the three levels of government represented in

financing pUblic education. Local property tax has the

smallest base to tap for education, while state revenues

have a broader base for taxation. The federal government

currently draws froa· the videst tax base vith the highest

yield {Husgrave, 1984,. pp. 330-331).".. yet has the smallest

dollar input iB:to financing PUblic education. iith local

revenue raisers reaching the limit of their willingness to
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exercise their taxing power, schools will need to look

toward state and federa~revenues.

Traditionally,. the federal government has maintained a

hands off policy to~ard ·subsidizing general pUblic education

and has limited its contributions to categorical aid vi~

some general aid for districts in federally impacted areas

pursuant to Public Law 81-874. (Benson, 1978, pp., 375-376)

Although. the federal government takes the biggest bite of

taxes from paychec.ks, interes"tingly enough, tax revolts have

been at the state and local levels. Whether it's a fear of

the enforcement pOifers of the Internal Revenue Service or a

resolution that the money is needed for our national defense

and for welfare and survival, the federal government ha,s

remained substantially without challenge, the biggest taxer.

On the other hand, federal funds have had the smallest

input toward· the education of our children, hovering around

ten percent of total education bUdgets across the country.

Although there Has "spectacular" growth in federal grants

between 1960 and 1979, they leveled off in the 1980's under

the Reagan ad lIlinisi;ra tien. crt usgra ve, 1984, p. 552)

With the exception of impact aid, federal funds are

al~ocated vith the proviso that the funds he expended on

speci£ically identified populations and mast only supplement

those local and state funds already appropriated. This

proviso does not help needy local school districts which are

already having difficQIty generating enough local and state
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funds to even remain opera~ional' for a full school year.

Local school districts cannot reduce local and state

expenditures because of "lJindfall" federal funds, neither

can they spend federal funds for programs and services which

are rightfully the responsibility of local and state revenue

raisers.

The block grants under Public Law 95-561 of the Education

consolidation and Improvement Act (BCIA) gave states and

local school districts some discretionary powers because

certain portions of federal monies were lumped into a block

grantvith st:ates and local school districts deciding hOR-to

cut up the pie. (Ver5tegen, 1985, p., 517) BOllever ~ the

supplementary nature of federal funds is still retained and

the ingredients of the pie can include only former federa2

categorical aid type.programs which have heen included in

the block grant. The discretionary aspect for the states

and local districts is to be able to prioritize and choose

from among those authorized expenditures. Unless the

restriction of su.pplement, not stlpplant is lifted, there

will be no real gain in What the states and districts can do

with federal dollars to assist with general aid. Even block

graDts do no~ solve or even· assist local school districts

with the general aid· ·needs they have to bolsi:er their basic

foundation type programs.

With. the passage of the Gralllm-Rudman Act in 1986 ~ and its

~ltisa~e ~equirement to balance the federal budget by 1991,
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drastic cuts in federal spending seem inevitable. The

defense budget appears ~o be just as vulnerable to cuts as

other federal programs.

In education, the program which has had almost

unquestionable support and _survived the "blocking" of

federal education programs,> Education Consolidation and

Improvement Act (ECIA) Chapter 1, will also be SUbject to

cats.

2 •.5 lI.C~R~ APPRaiSe; POBI.I:C EDUCATIONAL SUPPOBT

There are many environmental factors which impact upon

pablic educational support. A successful public educational

financing program requires recognition of and ability to

cope with these influencing factors. There are three fac

tors which affect public educational support: (1) demo

graphic; (2) public attitudes; and (3) revenues.

2.5.1 Demcgraphi~ Pactors

o i'o1:ers and taxpayers with children are declining in

number.

G Public school enrollment is declining.

o· private school enrollment is increasing.
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2.. 5•.2 Publi!; Attitudes

o Public attitude toward' "taxes is becoming increasingly

negative. with.taxpayer revolts at the state and

l.ocal levels•..

o puhlic opinion favorable to pUblic schools is on the

upswing" although resources to support public

education are actually declining. (Odden and

Augenblick. 1981~ p.. 5)

o Public opinion towards the performance of schools is

relatively good, compared vith other governmental

ag~ncies and institutions.. Schools are one of the

highest rated institutions in the country, surpassed

in confidence level only by the church. (Phi Delta

Kappan, Sep 1980, p. 35)

o Litigation has been abated in recent years.

2.5.3 BeveD~esOaxes

o The contributions of gross national product and per

sonal income toward education is declining.

o There are movements in some areas to p~t constitu

tional limi ts on reven nes.

Revenues for schools have increased 26% from 1969 to

1979. Operating expenditures per-pupil rose from $657 in

1969 tG $1,798 with a nominal. increase of 175~ and a real

rise of nearly 40%. (Odden and Augenblick. 1981, p. 28)
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During the period of 1970 ·1:0'1980, educational expendi

tures for elementary and secondary education increased. from

$39.6 bi~lioa to $96~8 billion, representing a 144 percent

increase or 12.3 percent in constant 1980-81 dollars. (Fox,

1984, p. 114) If all pur.poses of expenditures for about 40.9

million students are· included, the .fig ure comes out to about

$2,400 per-pupil per-annum.. (Fox, 1984, p. 115)

This review of the literature seems to confirm the over

all hypothesis of this s-tudy that in order .for public educa

tion to survive financially, there must be an increase in

state fund input and a decrease in reliance upon local

funds. (Magers" 1985. p.... 401) Federal fund i.nput to support

public education is also addressed, but does not appear

likely to have any significant near-range impact on

relieving the financial voes of local school distric~sr

unless present: policies sbift in more favorable direct.ions.

I t appears unlikely tha t th'eJ:e viII be any change ia

legislation at. the federal level in the near future 16h:ich

would alter basic state and local responsibility for public

education..

The literature is replete uith information regarding the

tenuous financial situa~ion faced by many public school

dis~ricts. This probleM also confronts private schools

which face, in a different con~ext" all of the problems

associated with escalating. costs to conduct quality

education..
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The old adage of "put your money where your mouth is,"

has not been well applied to public education. On the one

hand, the public seems to be calling for excellence in

education, but on the other hand, the tax dollars at all

three levels of government do' not appear to be forthcoming

to support this.

The statements that education should be kept out of

politics and that politics should be kept out of education

have been frequent.l! heard. These statements probably lIould

be more accurately presented if· they vere more accurately

defined as "partisan" political struggles, using education

as a political football. Burkhead states that "Education is

one of the most thoroughly political enterprises in American

life - or for that matter in the life of any society.';

(Burkhead, 1964, p.93) To support this statement, he states

that Rthe amount that a state spends on education is

ultimately determined not by the recommendations of the

education ag'encies, but by the political decisions taken ae

the level of the governor and legislature." (Burkhead,

1964, p. 108)

This stUdy is couched in the context of a professed need

for a strong public education system. The literature does

show that there have been many successful attempts to

equalize education for all children, regardless of academic

ability" handicapping condition, and even :for children Hho

come with totally alien languages and cultllres. Much credit
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must. go to those who have championed equal educational

opportunity in our democratic society and this study is
Q

intended to add another perspective of how further equality

and quality can be attained.



Chapter XU

BftBODOLOGY

3.1 OVERVIEW Ql DE§ill

This study utilized the survey gues~ionnaire approach to

co~lect the information (Allen, 1976, pp. 52-55) on the his

torical, current and proposed situation and practices in

public educational financing in each of the fif-ty states.

See Appendix A for a copy of the survey -questionnaire used.

The first portion of the questionnaire titled. "Organiza

tional Information" was designed to collect basic demograph

ic information and some gross figures and responses from

chief state school officers. ~his portion surveyed:

1. The year of information furnished.

2. Public sebool enrollment for K-12.

3. Number of school districts in state.

4. Gross dollar revenues for local, state, federal and

other sources.

5.. Percentage bceakout, of public education funds.

6. The level of concern about public educational financ

ing.

7. The impact·of inadequate education funds.

The ques~ionnaire uses a scaled response form to deter

mine relative frequency of occurrence in Part I and measure

- 4'9 -
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of agreement/disagreement in Part II. According t.o Tuckman,

this technique protects against the form of response bias in

which an individual simply se1eci:s the same response number

for each item. Under this system, the respondents viII not

delude the surveyor into thinking that the situation is not

extreme~y positive or negative, but the respondents will

look.at the neut.rality of the format since ha1£ the items

are written in each· direction.. ('ruckman, 1978, p. 220)

Part I of the questionnaire surveyed the current educa

tional financing situation using a modified Halpin scale

patterned after his "organizational Climate Descriptive

Ques.tioouaire (OCDQ)." (Halpin, 1966, pp. 148-150) Halpin's

original four-point scale was used to indicate the frequency

of the situation or condition posed. The scale was modified

hy adding an addi tiona.l point of "does not occur," to .!lake

it a five-point scale. ~his scaled response measures the

deg~ees of frequency based on the assumption that a response

on the scale is a quantitative measure of judgment of the

frequency of the situation or condition posed.

Questions 1 through 3 and 1 through 11 have been couched

in negative terms therefore will be scored by -the follo·"iJlg

key:

DH0 6 does not occur = 1;

. BO, rarely occurs = 2;

SO, sometimes occurs = 3;

00 6 often occurs = 4 0 and

VFO, very frequently occurs = 5.
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Questions· 4 ~hroug~ 6 have been couched in positive

terms, therefore the values on the scoring k.ey will be

reversed, with DNO equaling 5, through VFO equaling 1.

Part I surveyed:

1. Negative factors impacting OD public educational

financing•.

2. Local influence impacting on public educational

financing.

3. Negative actions taken by the school system as a

result of a lack of education funds.·

Part II of ~he questionnaire surveyed. the current and

projected thinking of the respondents on various educational

finance matters. A five-point Likert scale sas used.

(Likert, 1976,. pp... 107-117) Since analysis of the data will

be based on scores .summed over a number of items, the equal

in terval assumption is necessary. This scale is used to

register the extent of agreement or disagreement with the

statemen·ts posed. (Tuckman v 1978" p , 179)

The statements are coached in a positive vain, therefore

will be scored by the following key:

SA, strongly agree = 1;

A, agree = 2;

U, undecided = 3;

D,. disagree = q; and

SD. strongly disagree = 5•.

Part II surveyed:
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1. The respondent's attitudes on equity matters

affecting public educational financing.

2... The respondent's attitudes toward features an

exemplary plan for public educationa1 financing

should have.

3. Th-e respondent"s attitudes toward . funding inputfroli'

various sources.,

ZI. The respondent's a'ttitades toward reliance on local

funds.

~he specific questions were developed based on the

hypotheses to be tested and were formulated utilizing

information gathered through a search of the literature.

The first version of the questionnaire was field tested

under th.e following conditions:

The initial draft of the questionnaire vas sent to:

Dr. Joseph O'Reilly, a researcher with the School of

Human Development at the University of Hawaii,

~anoa_

Dr. ~orris Lai, researcher vith the University of

Hawaii curricUlum, Research and Development Group.

Dr. Lloyd Higita, then Deputy Superintendent of

Education, State of Hawaii.

All persons listed above reviewefr the instrument from

different perspectives and made valuable comments,

partiCUlarly on the specific Bording of itemso The

questionnaire was revised, based on their comments and

suggestions.
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several additional versions of the questionnaire were

developed and field tested locally in Hawaii ~ith budget,

finance and personnel staff of the Hawaii Department of

Education and Ed.D. candidates and staff from the Department

of Educational Administration of the College of Education,

University of Hawaii, Manoa.

After several versions evolved, a field test version of

the questionnaire (Allen, 1976, p_ 44) was sent to twenty

state departments of edncation at a national conference for

Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (EelA), Chapter

1 state coordinators meeting in Silver Spring, Saryland in

october 1982. These ~est questionnaires vere randomly

distributed and nin-e responses vere received from Arkansas,

Colorado, Delaware, Io-wa, Louisiana, North Dakota, Oregon,

Rhode Island and ~exas. Additional revisions were made to

the ques~ionnaire based on this field test.

A cov.er letter to forward the questionnaire (Tuckman,

1-978,. p. 233) to chief state school officers vas prepared

for signature by Hawaii's then State Superintendent of

Education, Dr. Donnis B. Thompson. The strategy behind this

was that the percentage of responses should increase on a

questionnaire mailed from a state superintendent- to another

state superintendent/commissioner. See Appendi% B for

correspondence regarding the preparation,. distribution and

foll.owup on the ques-tiollnaire...
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The tota~ population of the fifty chief state school

officers was surveyed. Since the poptIlation of fifty is

relatively small for statistical purposes, it was decided

that it would be essential to .have lnO% return on the

question.naire.

Superintendents were asked to have their state level

school finance person complete the guestionna.i.re. The

titles of those completing the questionnaire vere described

by. titles of rank and titles of function. It vas requested

that the questionnaire be completed and returned to the

author within t.en working days of receipt by that person. A

stamped, self-addressed envelope vas enclosed with the

quest:ionnaire for convenience and courte·sy. It was noted

that should there be a delay in the completion of 'he

response. late submittals would be welcome.. Since the tota~

popu~ation of s~ate departments of education is limited t.o

only fifty, it was vital that a concerted effort be made to

get as many responses as possib~e_

Superintendents/commissioners vere asked to furnish data

for the most recent school year for which they had complete

information. Thirty-four states, or 68~ reported

information for 1981-82 and eight each or 16% each reported

information for each of the follailing years, 1980-81 and

1982-83. This means that informa'tioD reported in this study

was over a three year period from 1.980 to 1983, with over

two-thirds~ or 68% us~nq 19a1-82.
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Complete statewide informa~ion normally is not compiled

and available until after a school. year is completed.

Districts IIlUSt zirst compile and analyze information before

sUbmitting it to the state lev-el for reporting, decision

makiDg and historical purposes.

As reported earlier, responses to the questionnaire vere

received during the period March 1983 through October 1984 •

.In order to get·usable responses from the total population,

it took an eighteen-month· period with several follow up

letters and numerous long distance telephone calls to attain

the 100% return level. The importance of attaining t.otal

~sable responses from all fifty states was deemed essential

enough to warrant. this persistence.. The 100% ret.urn rate

and completeness eith. uhieb respondents furnished the

requested information are definitely streng~hs of this

study. See Appendix D for tabular data on each state.

The initia~ mailing of the questionnaire to the 49 chief

state school officers eas done on January 23, 1983G As of

8arch t8, 1983, 34 state superintendents/commissioners, or

68% of the states completed and retuned the questionnaire.

On Harch. 24, 1983, 17 foll.ollup letters (Tuckman, 1978, p.

234) with another copy of the guestionnaire attached, sere

mailed to those state saperintendents/commissioners who had

not responded by that date., This second mailing yielded an

additional 12 responses for a tot.al retarn rate of 45

returns or 90%, as of April 23, 1983•.
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Forwarding letters for the first two mailings were

addressed directly t.o each chief sta te school officer and

s~gned by Hawaii's then state Superintendent of Education,

Dr. Donnis H.,. Thompson.. S·ee Appendix B.

Although all of the above efforts generated a total

response of 45 returns at 90S and exceeded the minimum 80%

return rate required for this study, a last-ditch effort was

made to contact the office of the

superintendent/commissioner by telephone for the last five

remaining states not respondinqo Because of the relatively

small total population involved in this study and the

plu:'suit of the highest possible reliability factor,

additional t.ime vas taken to aggressively pursue the highest

return rat.e..

After long-distance telephone calls to the five state

superintendents/commissioners, the final completed

question.ilaire came u, with the fiftieth response being

received on october 4 .. 1983, to attain the 100% return aa.rk,

The compl eteness with which the· questionnaires were

filled eut was encouraging. Very few items vere left blank.

The questionnaires which vere returned from Kansas, Kentucky

and Nebraska had items left blank. A request vas made to

these three state departments of education. for the title and

name, of person comple"ting the questionnaire for Kansas and

enrollment data for Kentucky and Nebraska~ All three states

furnished the information reguestedo
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The titles of rank. as shown in the following list

in.dicate a high level of responsibili.ty for those completing

th.e questionnaire. Tva state superintendents signed off as

ha ving completed the questionnaire. The largest group of 20

had the title of lI'director" and 14 had the word

IIsuperin:tendent" in their titles. The "administrator" and

"specialist" had . four and three respectively and "analystn

and Uchief" each had one.
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List of Titles of Rank and Function
of Responden~S-!Q-OUestionnaire

Of the- fifty respondents, the following basic titles were
r efiected:

! TITLES OF RANK

20 Direc-tor
14 Superintendent/Commissioner

-4 Administrator
3 Specialist
2 Analyst
3 Chief
1 principal Planner
1 Economist.
1 Coordinator
1 Staff
1 Consultant

50 TOTAL

Of these titles, the following vords appeared as part of
the title:

23 Finance
4 Research
3 Budget
3 Accounting
2 Administrative
2 Data
1 Planning

38 TOTAL

The other 12 respondents had titles which did not specify
any of the above.
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The exact ~itles of ~hose completing the questionnaire

are shown on the following list.

Lia! of '1'i ties of Persons Complej:1:lli:l Questionnaire

1.. Administrative Assistant

2. Administrator, Alternate Accounting and statistics

3. Adlilinistrator, Educationa~ Finance Research Services

4. Administrator, Financial ftanagement

5.. Assistant Commissioner - Division of School Management

services

6. Assistant Director

1. Assistant Director, Bureau of Research

8., .AssistaI:lt Director of School Finance

9. Assistant state Superintendent for Administration and

Finance

10., Assistant Superintendent, Ad ministration and Pinance

11 •. Assistant Superintendent. Ad ministrative Services (2)

12. Assistant Superintendent. Division of Schoo.l Financial

Resources and Hanagement Services

13.· Assistant Superintendent, Finance and Reimbursements

14. Assistant Superintendent for Finance

15. Assistant to Commissioner, Attorney Counsel to School

Finance Advisory Panel

16. Associate Director of Budqei: Services

170 Associate Superintendent for Administration and Piscal

Services

18. Associate State S~perintendent - Administration
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19. Budget Specia~ist

20. Bureau Chief

21_ Chief, Bureau of Finance

22•. Consultant, Commissioner's Office

23•.. Coordinator, School Finance and statistics

24_ Deputy Commissione~ of Education

25. Deputy Director

26. Director of Accounting

27. Director, Administration and Finance

28. Director, Bureau of Budget and Management

29. Director, Data Management

30. Director, Division of Administration and Fin.ance

31. Director, Division of Nanageaent Information

32_ Director, Division of Legislative Relations and Research

33 .. Director o£ Pi.nance (3)

34. Director, Intergovernmental Affairs

35 .. Director of School Accounting

36. Director of School Finance (2)

31.. Director of St.ate Disbursements

38. Economist, Bureau of Finance Legislation and Personnel

39. Principa1 Planner

40.. Research Analyst (2)

41. Specialist, School Pinance

42.. Specialist, Support. Services - sellaol.Finance

43. Staff Services Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner

for Financial Resources and aanagement Services

fl.4 ... Stat.e Superintendent
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For titles of function, 23 used the word "finance", four

used "research", three "budget", three "accounting", two

I'administrative", and two "data" as part of their titles.

Not only vas there a phenomenally high rate of return of

the questionnaire, but the qua~ity of the responses was also

very high. This definitely lends strength to the findings

of this study and this combination should give confidence to

those who may stUdy or use the information contained in this

study..

No significant differences in re sponses betlleen IIhigh

state" states and "high local" states in the validation

questions on equity matters and exemplary features, compared

with the variation in responses between the two

sUb-populations for all other questions, indicate that

intelligent thought was given to responding to the

questionnaire. It was not an exercise in randomly or

uniformly checkin"g off responses. In other vords, the

questionnaire responses vere thoughtful.
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3 •.2 SUR!!! POPULATIQ1l

The subjects of this study were the fifty state depart

ments of education. The population consisted of all fifty

chief state school officers.

3 ...3 SBI.ECTIOl! . OF SUB-P2PULAn.Q.B~

To study the differences between states which receive the

majority of their public educational funds from state

sources and those which draw their funds primarily from

local sources, the total population of 50 states was divided

into two sub-popUlations..

The issue for this study is the amount of state fund

input in comparison with or relationship to local fund

input, disregarding federal fund input.. This yielded those

states spending more state funds for public education as one

sub-population, as compared with/in relationship to another

SUb-population uhich spends more local funds for education.

The division of sta tes into "high state" states and "high

local" states was determined on this concept for comparative

purposes. Responses to the questionnaire of "high state"

states Bere compared with responses from "high local" states

to determine differences or lack .of differences between

these tvo SUb-popUlations.

Based on this division, the following definitions are

presented:
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~1AT~ lUNDING is defined as a combination .of "state

general" and "state special" funding.

LOCAL FUNDING is defined as a combination of

property ta.xes,." Itbond issues" and "other

sources of funding.

Some of the sources of local funding reported .are bonds,

contributions, county, earnings,. fees/admissions,. food

service, interes·t, loans,. local sales taxes, sale of

property, and tuition, from among a total of 41 different

sources of funding reported under "others." A close study

of the "others" category shows that all of the items

reported are from local sources. Therefore amounts reported

under the "others" category have heen combined with local

property taxes and bond issues to form the "local" funding

source.

It is significant t.hat there are 41 separate items listed

under "othersW as shown in the folloBing list, and although

there may be some· duplication or overlap, these sources of

funding are numerous.
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The following sources of funding were listed under
the not-hers" category of sources of funding. Respondents
to the questionnaire vere asked to specify their definition
of n others. "

Admissions
Bonds
Contributions
Conversions of Assets
County
County Revenues
Earnings
Earnings on Investments
Fees
Food Service Sales
Fund Modification
Gross Receipts
Interest
Intermediate Sources
Investments
Loans
Local Collections
Local Non-tax Sources
Local (other) Property

~a%es

Local Sales Taxes
Lunch Beceipts

Miscellaneous Local
Non-Revenue Refunds
Other Local
Other Loca1 and County Revenue
Per capita
public utilities
Rebates
Reimbursements
Rentals
Sale of Pixed Assets
Sale of School Equipment/

Supplies
Sale of Property
Sales
student and Community Services
Transfer Between Districts
Transfer of fees
Transportation
'l'uition
Wage and Income

Because it represents such a wide variety and base for

generating school funds, it should be considered. Much of

the f101ll of funds from these sources are non-appropria1:ed,

operational or business i.n nature,. rather. than appropriated

or levied. Certain aspects of the educational institution

could become self-sustaining or even "profit-making," a

concept quite familiar to pr.iva te,

schools.

independently operated
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3.J.l

"High state" state is defined for this study as a state

which has a gross do.llar funding level froll st.ate general

and special funds which exceeds the g·ross dollar funding

level frOID local sources. Federal funds are t.otally exclud-

ed from this calculati.on. See Table 2.

~ABLE 2

SUB-POPULATION OP"HIGH STATE" STATES *

r •i t

lRANK I • FOilDING SOURCES I
I OBDll1J '!!AME Ol'mTE j%~n iLOC!b ~ lJ!DEBAL I
A I I FUNDS PUliDS FONDS I'
I J I II i

,
j I J J I J
& 1 J Hawaii I 87.. 77 J -~-- J 12.23 I
I 2 IliJashington I . 79~91 t· 14.09 I 6.20 j

! 3 AAlaska I 77.._17 ! 18.. 64 t 4 .. 19 I
I 4 I Bew lienco I . 76..,36 I 13.74 j 9 •.90 I
I 5 1Delaware I 71.21. I· 18.42 I. 10.. 37 J
I 6 I Califo.rnia I 65.78 I 28.89 I 5.33 I
j 7 I North Dakota t 63.64 I 29.18 I 7.18 J

• 8 IHorth Carolina I 63.. 59 I 23.. 61 I 12.80 1
-I 9 , Oklahoma I 63.51 I 28.03 J 8.46 I
Jl0 I Alabama I 63.. 12 I 21... 90 i 14.98 ,
111 t ifest Virginia J 62.45 j 27.96 I 9.58 1
J 12 JKentucky I 61.73 r 25.95 I 12 •.32 I
113 t i!ontana I 60.8t r 34.66 J 4.53 J
114 j aimieso-ta I 58..:08 J 37.33 J ~o59 I
• 15

I Georgia I· 57.91 t 33.94 J 8.15 a
116 I Idaho l 55.91 I 36",.06 1 8_03 I
4 17 ALouisiana I 54.99 I 35.. 43 I 9.. 58 I,,8 I Mississippi I 53.81 I 26.67 I 19.. 52 I
I 19 ISouth Carolina I 52.6ij I 36.10 i 11_26 I
'20 j Utah I 52_..,1"3 I 41.53 I 6.34 I
j2'i j Florida i 5'j.49 I- 4().29 I 8.22 I
122 IA.rkansas I 51_21 I 38.66 I 10 ...13 I
123 ANaine i 50.13 i 43.28 I 6.41 J
624 I Arizona I 50.. 04 t 41 .. 25 I 8.. 71 I
• • OJ e , II

*States 8ith hig.her state fund input than local .fund input...
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3 •.3.2 " Biqh LocaJ:" States

"High local" state is defined as a stat.e ahichhas a

gross dollar funding ~evel from local property taxes, bond

issues and other local sources of funding which in their to

tality exceeds the gross dollar funding level from state

sources. Federal funds are totally excluded from this cal

cUlation.. See Table 3.
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TABLE 3

SUB-POPULATION OF "HIGH LOCAL" STATES *

,r i t
I RAliK J J FtnfDIBG SOURCES J
jORDEilNAME OP STAll; 1% LO~A'L i STAT~ % .PEDEllb I
I I J FUHDS PUNDS FUNDS I
I J I i i f
J I I I J I
I 1 I New Hampshire I 88.25 I 7•.45 I 4.30 I
J 2 JVermont. J 73.68 I 22.99 I 3.33 I
I 3 JOreqon I 68.21 I 27.46 j 4.33 I
1 4 Jiyominq I 66.49 j 32.37 J 1.14 I
j 5 • Massachusetts I 64.59 I 30.31 J 5.10 I
I 6 I Nebraska I . 64.,40 t 29.19 I 6.41 I
a 7 • South Dakota I 62.36 I 28.21 J 9.43 I
I· 8 I Rhode Is~and I 60.68 I 34.21 - J 5.11 . J
J 9 jConnecticut • 60.30 I 32.72 J 6.98 I
I to I Ohio I 59.76 I 34.62 I 5.62 I
111 JI.llinois I 59.04 I 34.67 I 6.29 I
112 JMichigan I 57.,94 I 37.10 I 4.96 I
113 JVirginia I 57.93 I 34.53 I 7.44 I
114 1Wisconsin I 57.89 I 38.17 I 3.94 I
115 I New York i 56.11 t 40.13 I 3.76 f
.16 ANew Jersey I 56.09 I 40... 46 I 3.45 I
&17 jKansas I 56.02 I 38.16 I 5.22 f
1 t8 JColorado , 55.38 I 39.14 I 5.48 J
119 I Missouri I 54.12 I 38.12 I 7.76 I
t 20 I Maryland I 53.96 I 40.14 I 5.90 I
121 IIndi ana I 53.. 00 1 42.84 I 4_16 I
l22 I Nevada I 52•.51 I 42.36 r 5.01 I
j 23 I Iova I 51.68 I 45.96 I 2.36 I
J24 I Texas I 50.7'3 I 44.35 J 4.92 I
j 25 I Pennsylvania I 48.39 1 45.17 I 6~44 I
126 j fennessee I 46.61 I 41 ...24 I 12.15 J

R I ! ;t I

*states with higher local fund input than state fund input.
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3.3.3 led!!!:al. Funds

Federal funds are reported in a separate category and are

not used in determining the c.lassifications of "high staten

and "high local n states.

3.3.4 QutcQ.!g of Division

By applying these definitions to the 50 states, they were

almost evenly divided in half, with 24 states falling in the

fthigh state" category and 26 states £alling in the "high

localn category.

3.~ !~!£!IIPTS ~O AVOID OVERLAPPXBG OP SUB-POPUI!ATiOtiS

.In order to avoLd. the possibility of overlapping between

"high state" states and "highloca1.11 states, a trial separa

tion was made between the highest of the "high staten s·ta tes

and the highest of the "high local" states as a refinement

to this study by:

Taking the "high state" states which fell more than one

standard deviation above the mean percentage of state input

and designating them as "high state" states £or this study.

Taking the" high local" states which fell more than one

standard deviation above the mean percentage of local input

and designating them as "high loea1" states for this study.

Using this calculation eliminated those states which

tended to be close in their division of state and local

input of funds. The "high local" states vere reduced by two
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to a total o~ 2~ states~ pennsylvania and ~ennessee were

eliminated. Four states Tlere eli:mina ted from the 1Jhigh

state" category. Arizona, Arkansas, Florida and Maine fell

beloll the clitoff, leaving a total of 22 states in the "high

state'" category.

After this calculation vas completed, it was determined

that since the total population of 50 states is relatively

small, the e~imination of six states, reducing the

poplilation to 44 states, did not significantly improve the

study_ In other words, no additional precision ~as gained

through this process, consequently it did DOi: :warrant

application. Therefore, the total popula tioD of 50 states

was used throughout the study•..

3.,5 S~AUSTZCAL PROCRDtJRBS

All statistical computations were done with the Statisti

cal Analysis System (SAS) on the Universi ty of Hawaii IBM

3081 computer.

Three sets of tests vere used to measure if there were

any significant differences between means of the responses

for Ahigh local" states and "high state" states.. These

tests were applied to determine if the differences bet~een

the means of responses could have been chance differences.

SlACe the total populai:ion vas included in the responses,

rather than a mere representative sampling, and since the

popUlation of fifty states is relatively li!!ited, a
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significance level of < .10 vas considered to be acceptable

in the first tvo of the three tests applied. Null

hypotheses falling below this level vould be rejected on the

basis that differences found are large enough to be real.

(Tuckman, 1978, p. 33}

In determining significant relationships for the three

additional ancillary considerations, a ~epwise regression

test was used. The GL~ model used for this test already has

a built-in significance level of < .15 which is applied as

an entry point for ·the data. Only findings which meet this

criterion are accepted in this lIodel.

The independent variables for questions in Parts I and II

are t.he "highstat.e" sta.tes and "high local" states. They

are' nominal variab~es in t.hat no ordinal or interval

arrangements are intended.

The dependent variables are the . mterval responses to the

questionnaire on the relative frequency of occurrences and

direction of agreement or disagreement. According to

Tuckman, tests such as the t-test and analysis of variance

are used when independent variables are nominal or ordinal

and the dependent variable is interval.

3.·5.1 The Chi-Square~

The chi-square test tells you whether a variable has sig

nificantly different distributions across the tvo categories

(Tuckman" 1978" po 274) of IiIhigh. state" states and "high
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local" states. The ~es~ determines whether the frequencies

obtained in ~he cells of the. table are different from the

frequencies wh~ch might be expected based on chance

variation alone.. U!uckman. 1978, p; 27ij) The chi-square

test vas the first to be applied to the responses.

The SAS program searched out all other tests which would

also be relevant in analyzing the responses. The t-test and

analysis of variance (ANOVA) vere two additional tests

applied.

3 •.S.2 ~he t-~esi:

In the t-test, a statistical test. is made to compare two

means to de~ermine the probabilit1 that the difference

between the means is a real difference, rather than a chance

difference. ('luckman, 1978, p. 257) A t-tes·t is calculated

and then compared with the t-value from a t-table to

determine if the calculated t-value exceeds the table

t-valae at < 010 level for this study, if so, the null

hypothesis vill be rejected at t.he. p < .10 level., (Tuckman,

1918, p•. 259)

According to Tuckman, when there are nominal independent

variables and interval dependent variables, the t-test

should be use d.
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3.5.,3 !Dal:I§!§ of ·!arian~!! (AHOV1)~es1:

~he AliOVA technique vas .• used to determine whether the

differences a-mong tva or lIore means are greater than would

be expected by chance alone. (Hopkins, 1978, p •. 332) This

Ls a method of statistical inference which evaluates whether

there is any sys1:eaatic differ~nce among the means. (Hop

kins, 1978, p. 334)

The dependent variable should be interval for the para

metric alla.1ysis of variance to be employed. ('luckman, 1918,.

p. 262) A valuable feature of this tes-t is that it statisti

cally identifies interactions.. ('luckman, 1978, p. 265)

3_~.4 ~he ~1:eE!ise ~essi.oD~

The regression test was used to predict which outcome

variables can be forecast or predicted from independent or

predictor variables. Should one condition exist, can it be

predicted that there vill be a given outcome?

No causal assoc.iation is assumed. A correlational rela

tionship is necessary and sufficient for predictions. The

st.ronger the corre.1ation, the better: the prediction.. (Hop

kins, 1978, p~153)

This test vas app~ied to utilize the ~ch source of

in·formation found in the "organizational 'Information" part

of the questionnaire. ~he completeness vith vhich these

questions sere answered made it possible to run these

cOJ:re~atiol1al tests.
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3.5..5 correlatio!!a1 S~udies

Correlational studies were conducted to determine the

relationship, if any, between the level of state fund input

for puh1ic education and student output data.

T~e Office of Planning, Budget and Evaluation of the u.s.

Department of Educatio.u annually publishes a chart on "state

Education Statistics'· on· state performance outcomes,

resource inputs and pop.ulation characterist.ics.... Two se1:s of

data on the SCholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and graduation

rates for all fifty states are reported on this chart. and

were used to run correlations against. state fund input

figures. Three correlational studies vere conducted on

these tvo sets of data:

3.5.5....1 Spearman· llaat Order Correlation

The SpearmaB rank. order correlation analysis was applied

. by rank. ordering all fifty states on the amount of state

fund input for public education.. This ra.nking Bas correlat

ed with tso student output. measures which were also rank

ordered to determine Whether higher stat.e fund input

correlated wi th higher student output.

The rank order correlation determines the degree to which

variables maintain the same relative posi1;ions or ranks on

tHO measures. If there is much change in ranks, the

correlation coefficientvill be 1011 or negative, if ther.e i.s

.little change, the coefficiect ~±ll be positive and bigho



The Spearman rank order correla~ion indicates

agreement there is between t.he ranks o.f x and Y»

and Glass, 1978, p_, 117)

14

how much

{Hopkins

3.5.,5•.2 Pearson Product-fto.ent Correlation

The Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients will

usual~y differ very ~i,ttle for the same set of observations,

especially if n is fifty or more. (Hopkins and Glass, 1978,

p. 120)

3'.5.5.3 . KeDdal~ ~all-B CorrelatioD

The same correlation analysis technique vas used in

ilpp1ying the Kendall Tau-B correlation.,

The SAS computer program found that all three

correlational tests were applicable.



Chap~er IV

FJ:IDIBGS

4 .. 1 FINDINGS .POB HYPOTHESES

~he major findinqs of this study are based on the results

of hypotheses testing of the five principal hypotheses and

si.x ancillary hypotheses, as reported in 4•.1__ 1 and 4.1.2,

respectively. The results of the hypotheses t.estinq :for the

eleven .hypotheses are sumllarized at l.t •. l.3~

Additional ancillary hypotheses vere :formed beyond the

eleveD_ ancillary hypotheses.., This vas done to take

advantage of the rich demographic data· collected by the

introductory part of the ques~ionnaire. The results of the

regression analysis and correlational studies conducted on

the additional ancillary hypotheses are reported at 4.1.4.

4 .... 1-.1 FiDdi!!!l~ for Principal .f!n!oth~§~

The findings for all five principal hypotheses were

statistically significant through the chi square test,

t-test and analysis of variance.. The findings for the five

principa~ hypotheses a~e:

- 15 -
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4.1.,1_1. 81 - 'lhere .is no signi:fican"t difference in leTe!
of concern abou~ educa"tional financing between
IIhi.gl&: lOCuli and "high s-tate" st:a tes•.

The difference in responses to this question vas

stati~ically significant at the .06 level in a chi square

test.

"High local" si:ates unanimously indicated a moderate,

major or severe concern over public educational financing.

Tae responses for "high state" states vas higk, but less

than unanimous with 13% of the states indicating that

educational financing vas a minimal problem or not a

problem.

82 - ~here is DO signifi.cant: differeuce in public
education's co_pet:it:ioD with. . municipal. services
for limit:ed fmnds betaeem ahiqh.1ocal- and -high
st:a.te" s1:ates.

There vere statistically significant findings in the

responses concerning the state"s education dollars competing

with demands for municipal services. The probability level

in a chi square· te~ was .09 and in a t-test the probability

level for "high local" states was ..03 ·and for "high state"

states it was .02.

"High local" states indicated a much higher level of

competition with municipal services with 84% of these states

responding that this occurs sometimes, often or very

freguentlyo "High s~aten states indicated less competition

with 62% of ~ese states giving the same occurrence

responses", O.nly 16% of "high local" states said that
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competition rarely occurs or does not occur, with twice as

many "hig.h stat.eD si:a1:es report.ing rarely occurs or does not

occur.

B3- Yhereis no significaDt difference in 'the
coabinednegat.ive ac~ions taken by school
dis~icts because of a lack .of SUfficient funds
.be~ween -high local.- aDd "high sta1:e" st.at.es.

When the negative action questions are comhined to

include school year shortened, teachers laid off, programs

cut, non-teaching staff laid off and non-professional staff

laid off, both the chi square test. and the t-test shoved

differences to be statist.ically significant.

A chi square t.est had a probabilit.y level of .0024 for

nhigh local" stat.es and. 0 1 for "high state" stat.es. In a

t-t.est. the probability levels vere .06 and .06 respectivelyo

Sixty-seven percent. of "high local" stat.es indicat.ed

taking one or more of ~e negative act.ions sometimes, often

or very frequently. The "high staten stat.es were closely

dtvided with 51% indicating taking negative actions

sometimes, often or very frequently, while lJ.9% indicated

such action rarely occurred or did not occur.

84 - There is DO significant difference in a
desire for illCreased funding input from all
SOUECes of Qaucational financing inc1uding local g

stat.e, federalaud priva~e funds between -high
local- aDd ehigh· s~~eft stateso

Bhen the funding input questions in Part II numbers 20

through 23 are grouped to include increase in state, federal
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general and categorical, aDd private fund input, there are

statistically significant differences between "high local"

and .thigh state" responses•.

These £indings vere statis-tically significant in a chi

square test at a probability level of .02•. At-test

revealed a probability level of .05 for "high local" states

and .06 for "high state" s-tates.

In terms of an i.ncrease in fund ing from all sources

mentioned above, a majority of the "high local" states, or

53.85% of these states either agreed or strongly agreed that

there should be an increase in funding from these sources.

Less than a majority, or 48_96% of the "high state" states

agreed or strongly agreed with these increases. Bore "high

state" states disagreed or strongly disagreed Kith increases

from all sources than Rhigb localft states with the responses

being 32.29~ aad 21.15$ respectively..

us - Yhere is mo significant difference iD a
desire for .decreased:reliaDCe OD local.· funds to
fiaaace pub~ic education between "higa localG and
Ghigh.s~ateft states.

In responses to the question regarding decreased reliance

OD. loca.l funding, there vere s1:rong and statistically sig-

nificallt: differences in the responses betveen "high local to

and "high state" states.

These findings were found to be statistically significant

in both. the chi square test. and t-test. In a chi square

test 8 the probability level proved to be 001 and in the
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t-test, the probability level vas .0005 for "high local"

states and .0004 for "high sta ten states.

Ninety percent oithe "high local" states strongly agreed

or agreed that there shonld be decreased reliance on local

funds to finance public education. Forty-one percent of the

lthigh state" states vas in agreement... Ten percent of the

"high local" states disagreed or strongly disagreed with

less reliance on local funds, and 59% of the "high staten

states disagreed or stronqly disagreed •.

SUIIIII!U of priuc:il!a1 and Ancillary Hypof:heses
~esting

A total of eleven hypotheses, as listed in Table 4 vere

tested, using three measurements of, variables:' (1) chi

sg uare test; (2) t-test; and (3) analysis of variance

LANOVA} •. The following discussion indicates whether . the

data justified rejection or failure to reject the

hypotheses. (Tuckllan. 1978, p. 328) Six hypotheses were

rejected and five failed to be rejected at the < .10

significance level.

All five of the primary hypotheses vere rejected at the

< .10 significance level by at least one of the three tests

applied to them. The null hypothesis fO.r Hl on "Concern"

vas rejected at the < Gl0 significance level by the chi

square test.

Three of the null hypotheses; H2 on "Competition with

!unicipal Services"; H3 on "Combined Negative ActionsA ; and
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~ABLE 4

Summary of Hypotheses Testing Showing Rejection/Failed to
Reject

JLevel of Concern
I

~ chi square, =0.06301 I
I I I ,

iii t

I I I I
IType Test IRejectedlFailedl
Iw/ J fto I

OF BYPO~HES.IS ISignificant) lRejectl·
IFinding I p<.10 I p<.101
• I I ,

I·
t

I Bll X I
.. i I

r • i •
A Hypothesis!
1 A I I
j Ja. jb.. J
IN 0 .. IPRIl ANC I ~ITl.E
I , I
J- J J

ICOlipetition w/
I Municipal Services
I
I
1

1 H21 X ,
J 1 I
J I t
I I 1
1 j 1
I all X I
I • 1
J 1 J
• I J. , ,

lColllbined
lActions
I
I
I

I chi squarel =0.08841 I
J c. t-test 11=0.02511 J
r Is=0.02931!
I ABOVA I =0.00191 I
I , I ,

Negative t. chi square. =0.00971 1
It-test 11=0.00091 I
I 1s=0.0009J I
.. AHOVA I =0.00011 I
1 I I ,

Beliance t chi squareS =0 ..00661 I
Funds t t-test 11=0.0005 I I

I Is=0.00041 J
J ANOVA I =0 ..00011 J
e .f J r:

I H41 X i.
1 i j
1 I a
I 1 1
1 aSj X l
I , j

J j 1
J i i
.. j 1
I H61 1 x
f • 1
I B7 1 ! x
J j. 4
t I I
I fiSI J x
III
J t ..
J asi 1 x
I J I
lfil0j. 1 x
iii
f 1 I
18111 A x
j I 1, ,

ICombined Funding
I Input
I,
• Decrease
1011 Local
I
I
I
ILevel of Impact
t
!Per-Pllpi1
I Expen.ditures
:I
liealth & Rate of
!Property "lax
!
IFiscal Neutrali~J

J
ISupplemen1:ary,
i l?\i'pll~WeiqM:.ed
!
I Publi c Exertion
10£ Inf~uence

J chi squarel =0001991 I
,. t-test 11=0.05451 I·
I I s=O.05521 I
J 1 I •

1 J 'X I
I , t ,
It-test 11=0.06151 t
i '5=0.05841 I
J I • ,
I I J X!
I I I I
ill I
I I '"I IIII ,.
J a I X I
iii I
J J j t
I I J x I
I I J I
, ! I: •

LEGEND: a.. principal. Hypot.hesis
b. Ancillary Hypothesis
C .. · t-tesi;:. l=local ("h.igh local" states)

s=s-tate ("high state" si:ates)
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HS on "Decreased Reliance on Loca1 Funds" were rejected at

the < • 10 significance level by all three tests applied.

Another significant. finding is li·here "high local" sta tes

consistently indicated a higher level of desire for increase

in all sources of funding in HtJ on "Combined Punding." as

compared with "high state" states. Two tests, the chi

square and t-tests, shoved statistically significant

findings for this hypothesis.

One of the six ancillary hypotheses tested, H1, vas

rejected at the < .10 significance level by the 1:-test

applied. All other ancillary hypotheses, H6 and H8-811,

failed to .be rejec"ted at the < .. 10 significance level by all

tests applied.

Four out of 'the six null hypo'theses rejected at the < •. 10

significance level' by. at ' least one test applied, can he

rejected at the < .05 level of significance. Two out of the

six hypotheses rejected at the < .10 significance level

could not meet the more stringent test of < ..·05 in at least

one test applied. at on "concern" has a p of .06 and H2 on

"Competition lfith 1!unicipal Services" sas at .09 on the chi

sq uare test.. However, 82 tesi:.ed at < .05 in the t-test and

the ANOVA. 67 on ~Per-pupi~ Expenditure" vas tested at

0.06/0•..06 for Nhigh localfl/"high state" respectively.
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4'.. 2 -, ADDI~IQBA~ ANC:U"LARY Pl:HDIl!IGS

4.·2.. 1 Regr~ion Analysis

A regression analysis using the GLM stepwise regression

test procedure was used to de~e~mine if there vere any rela

tionships among the basicdemog~aphic data of: (1) total

statewide expenditures; (2) namber of districts within a

state; and (3) per-pupil expenditures, and tile responses to

the questions. ~he significant relationships are shown in

Table 5.

The SAS, GLH stepwise regression procedure uses a 0.15

significance level for entry into the model. At this sig

nificance level, there vere significant relationships

between these ~hree independent variables and nineteen of

th.e iteJlsin the ques~ionnaire.

The independent variable with the most frequent

relationship to the responses was the number of dist~icts

within a state with nine out of the nineteen relationships

involving the number of districts.

Total expenditures had significant relationships with six

questions and per-pupil expenditures had the least number of

relationships vith five.

4.2•.1_1. . l!u.mber of Districts

The Dumber of districts had

states reporting high competition

demands for munici pal services.

a high relationship with

of edacation dollars with

This is a ra~her logical
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TABLE 5

Stepwise aegression Analysis Grouped by the Three
Independent Variables in order of Freguency

• iii· i i

I QuestionlRI Question ~it~e IR Sq I p>P I
j NUlIlber lOt I J 1
I J 1 J I I
.. I J t I. ,
I Number of school Dist.ricts in Stat.e J I: I
I PI 10 lllNon-Teachinq Prof Laid Off 10.151 J 0.0051
I J 1 f J f
j P.I 8 12tTeachers Laid Off 10.132 I 0.009.
.. I I J L ,
I PII 9 13IPer-pup.i:l Expenditure 10.102 1 0.023.
I til I f
J PI 11 I'H N'on-Professiol1al Staff Lai dOff 10 •.090 I O. 0331
1- I ) I I ,
j PI! 20 ISJIncrease Stat.e Punding 10_091 I 0.0331
I I I j 1 f
I PI: 1 161·Collpetitio.n vi Ha:nicipal ServicesI0•.091 , O•.Q34'
I I I I I t·
J PI 6 17JGeneral Public Participation 10.067. J 0.0111
I, J' J I I ,
I. ·Pll 15 lSI New Applicat.i.oll 10.067 I 0.072,
1-. I. I I ,
j PIX 5 19JComplies vi Federal Constitution 10.107 J 0.0121
I J I I I f
I I I I • f·
I Total .RXEendit~§ J • I
1 PII 9 &taPer-Pupil Expenditure 10.. 231 1 0.0021
J I J I I t
1 PI q 12IR'iscal Neutrality 1().076 I 0.057,
, IIt' ,
J PI 7 t3lS.horteB School Year 10.061 I 0.0681
.. I I I I I
, PII 5 141Complies w/ Federal Consti-tution 10.052 1 0.1201
I I ! I J ,
I P.II 7 J51Standardized S"tatewide CurricalumlO.. 049 I· 0.1201
I' I I I J ,
D- J I t j ,
j Per-puE~! Expenditure at'
J PII 20 j1JInc.rease State Funds 10...161 & 0.0161
r l J I I ,
I PI.I lS 121Hev Application 10..018 J 0.0551
t- 1 I I I t
I PII 18 13lWeali:h Neutrality. 10.052 I 0.1081
I- j I § 1 i
J PI:! q. !~I Voice Through State Legislature IO_O~9 I 0.1191
I I I A I ,
J PII 16 ISIAddresses .Issues" Problems 1(}..045 I 0.1Q21
L I ! I I
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finding, in that the more di.si:rictsthere are in a sta.te,

the more municipalities they have to contend with.

The number of districts had a high relationship with the

genera1 public having influence on public educational

finance matters. ~his is a logical finding, in that the

~ore districts there are, the more governing bodies there

are and the wider the participation is at the local level.

There vas a frequent. and high relationship between the

number of districts and laying' off personnel.. All three

questions regarding laying off of personnel * teachers,

non-teaching professionals and Don-professional staff vere

re.latedto the Bamber of districts in a state.. Hone of the

other? tvo iBdepelldent,· variables had any significant

relationship to laying off personnel., The explanation. here

might be that the more districts there are, the more

administrative structures there are and the more specialized

teaching and non-teaching staff are needed.

1l.~"·1:.2 !'o~a]t.bpeadi1:m:es

states llJith high tot:a~ expenditures had a close and high

relationship to. achievement of fiscal neutrality in their

various districts. This could be explained by pointing out

that st.ates rtfldch .are in a position to be on the higher end

of total expenditures vanld logically be in a better posi

tiOD" to ensure fiscal neutrality among their districts.

~h&e is ap~ 'to be more equalization money uhere there is

more money.
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There appears to. be a logical explanation fortherela

tio.I1ship between high total expenditures and shortening. of

the school year. High expenditure dis~cts are likely to

have .hi.gh salary costs, and one of the most cost-saving

actions which can be taken is to shorten the school year and

make substa.ntial savings on salary expendi~ures per day.

Four out of five matters found to have a significant

relat.ionship with states having a high total expenditure

lIfere at.tributable to eq;uit.y matters. This is a logical

finding, in that those states which have high educational

expenditures are in a better position to implement policies

and programs which ensare equity. rhey are better able to

.eetfederal 'and state constitutional requi:cements, provide

sta£fing and materials to develop statewide curriculums and

to have fiscal resoarces to bett.er equalize per-pupil

expenditures. Equity measures seem to score high in· states

with high total expenditures.

4 •.2.r 1..3 Per-pupi~ Expendit.ures

states 3ith high per-pupil expenditures had the highest

agreement with the exemplary features. ~hree out of five

high relationships vere for the exemplary features of: (1)

implementation of an exemplary plan; (2) address the issues,

p.roblems and concerns; and (3) wealt.h neutra1ity.

These states also agreed that people should have a voice

in the public education s1~e~ ~hrough the state
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legislature. sta tes with high pe r--p upd.L exp'endi tures are

more likely to have secured favorable state legislation to

support education, thereby having higll per-pupil

expenditures.

states having .high· . per-pupil expenditures had a high

level of agreement on ·increasing siate fund input. These

states would need to m·aintain their high level of per-pupil

expenditures to continue to .receive federal aid." A federal

requirement is that in order· to continue to receive federal

educational assistance, a state must prove maintenance of

fiscal effort., or in other vords, the state cannot spend

less state and local funds in a current year -than they spent

in. the preceding year.

4•.2.2 Correlational ~t.pdies ~!t.h Studgni: Outpui: Data

Corre~at.ional studies were conducted on the level of

st.ate fund input "With nationally reported student output

datao In. education, test scores are often used as an output

m.easure... Graduat.ion froll high school is also considered as

an output measure.

There are no nationally reported tests Hhich could be

used confidently for compara~ive studies. Test scores co~

paring the ranking of a1l fifty. states as report.ed in the

~edia have probably created more confusion and harm, than to

clearly and fair11 report to the public the condition of

sch.ools Ln a q±~en st.ate.
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4.-2.~..-f. ~est: Scores

There was one test. found where- t.here vere figures for all

fifty states. This test is the Scholastic Aptitude 'lest.

(SAT) taken by college bound seniors which is administered

by the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB). The range

of participation among the fifty s'ta tes varies greatly I from

a high of 62~ participation in Connecticut to·a lov of 3~ by

South Dakota. In states where- there is a 10'1 percentage of

participation in the SA~, more college bound seniors take

the American College 'fest (ACT).

There is no universal acceptaDCe- of ODe t.est, but there

is a preference for either SAT or ACT in each state. Also,

colleges and universities have a preference for one or the

otherjf so students desiring entrance to a college or univer

sity viII select. vhicheyer of the two tests is favored by

the institution.

The "state Education Statistics" chart published by the

Office of Plaulling, BUdget and Evaluation of the u.s.

Department of Educati.on (USDOE) reports both SAT and ACT

scores for the states, depending upon which test vas taken

by most college hound stodents in the state.

SA~ scores are reported £or twenty-two states with a

range o£ participa~ioa of 33i for Utah and 62% for

Connecticut~ The AC~ vas reported for twenty-eight states

~ith a participation range o£ 28~ for ~innesota to 86% for

I!ississippi.
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Another problem with the use of the SAT scores is that

they include the scores of private school students who

reside in the state.

4.. 2.2.2 Graduat.iouBat.es

Graduation rates by percentage are for public schools

O~Ye The graduation rate was calculated by dividing the

number of public high school graduates by the pUblic school

ninth grade enrollment four years earlier. Graduation rates

are affected by high student mobility and migration in some

areas, and completion of high school through alternatiYe

means to public high school graduation, such as the General

Educational Development (GED) test, military service,

graduation from a private school or an alternative education

prograa, all of which are not accounted for.

4.2-2.3 Correlatiollla.l studies Couduc'ted

Three correlational studies were conducted on the level

of state fund input. rank ordered, vito SAT scores and gradu

a tion rates rank ordered for all fifty states.. The three

correlation studies conducted were:

1. Spearman Rank Correlation

2. Pearson product-Moment Correlation

3. Kendall 'fau-B Correlation

These studies were used to determine the degree to which

the level of s-tate fund input: correlated '\:lith state
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standardized test scores and state graduation rates. The

fifty states vere rank.ordcered according to the amount of

state fund input, as compared 8ith local fund input. The

fifty s~ates were also rank ordered according to the mean

state SA~ scores for 1984 and state· graduation rates by

percentage as reported in 1984.. The first rank ordering was

correlated with each of the two latter rank orderings.

~he result of all three correlation measures for both

state SAT scores and state graduation rates vas that both

consistently had· loY! negative correlations with the level of

state fUAd input. See Table 6 for summary of correlation

studies.

A~~ three correlati~n measures on the SAT vere consis

tently negative correlations ranging from -0.025 to -0.026.

The probability that. these correlations occurred by chance

is very high at p=O.79 to 0.85.

All three correlation measures on state graduation rates

\fere consist.entl}' negative correlations, ranging from -0.08

to -0.13. The probability that these correlations occurred

by chance is high at p=0.32 to 0.56.

Because the correlationa~ studies run on both the state

SAT scores and state graduation rates were all negative

correlations with hig.h probabilities that they occurred by

chance, these data could not be used to further the study_

The basic problem in attempting to use national student

output data at this writing is that there is no truly
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TABLB 6

SUlllmary of Correlation Studies Between S-ta te Funding Level
and student Output Data

i ii •
1 II SPEAIUiAN RANK I-, U , f
I II CORR COEPF I PROBABILITY I
I H J I
I SAT II -0.02603 I 0.8576 I
I II I ,
J GliAD H -0.13798 I 0.3393 I
• t I . I •
• i i •1 AI PEABSOli PRODUCT ftOHBNT I
I H i f
I It COiR COEFP' I PROBABILITY I
I, II I I
j SAT 1& -0.03815 I 0..7925 I
f 11 J t
1 GRAD U -0.08262 J 0.5684 I, t , I I

• i i •i H KEliDALL 'lAU-B I
J .. i f
I H COBB COEFP

.'
PROBABILITY I

I JI j I
a SAT JI -0.02539 I 0.7953 I
I II f f
t GRAD JJ -0.09652 I 0.3235 I
I II I ,
1.-. J , P •

reliable or valid set of data which can be used in research

wi th an.y measare of confidence.
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, ....3 VA1.:ID.AT~OB Ql· EgOI:'l'Y HATTERS AB~· EXE!!PLABI PEA"l'UBES

Beyond the questions which addressed the eleven principal

and ancillary hypotheses and the additional ancillary hy

potheses using the demographic data from the questionnaire,

there were nineteen questions posed to validate the equity

matters and exemplary feat.ures •.

Part II, Questions 1 - 10 of the questionnaire on equity

m.atters and Par t II. Questions 1 t - 19, on exemplary fea

tures were equally applicable to all fifty states. ~he uni

versal nature of the expected responses means that there was

no expected difference in the responses between the two sub

popuJ.ations.

The intent of posing these nineteen questions was to

include those items strongly validated by the fifty states,

by a substantial majority, as items vorthy of inclusion in a

statevide public educational financing system.

Equity matters and exempJ.ary features were validated as

fo~lol:fs:

4.~_1 J9Luit~ Batters

The responses ranged from strong# unanimous agreement to

strOAg disagreement. The responses fel.l·in the following

rank.order of frequency. of agreement:

Equity matters dovn through Rank Order 7, as shoun on Ta

bole 1, were generally agreed upon by al.l states... These

matters could help identify a good public edccational

-------------_._-_.._--
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TABLE 7

Rank Order Listing of Equity Matters

i • •r
JRANK J I I
j osnsa 1 QUESTION # and £QNTE1!! J % AGREED I,

~ I I
I t 1'2, Share tax burden for education I 100 I
J I I I
J 2 j #6, Com plies with state constitution 100 t
I j I
1 3 J14, Voi ce thro ugh state legislature 98 J
I I I
j 4 1#5, Complies with u.s, constitution 96 I
I I I
I 5 #10, State equality ~egislation 93.5 J
I J I
I 6 li9, State-vide system • 86.5 ,
J , I I
j 7 I il, Graduated state income tax I 84 I
I I I I
~ a Ut·3, Elected board of education I 76 t
1 1 J I

• 9 I ia, State-wide bulk purchasing I 51 i
I 1 I I
J 10 ; 11, state-wide standard corriculuB l 34: !
1 j • I
L t

fina~cing system, along with other factoxs presented ·in this

study.

In £i ve of these questions i 1,.3, 5, 8 and 9, there vas a

higher level of agreement among 'Dhigh state'" states, and

three questions #4" 7 and 10 had a hig.h.er level of ag.reemeut

for Hhigh local" states.

Three of the equity mat~ers Bere· eliminated because there

~as sufficient disagreement by the respondents to nullify

them as exemplary equity matters...
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The biggest disagreement was on a standardized s~atewide

curriculum, with about. t:wo-thirds of both "high staten and

"high local" sta~es disagreeing or st.rong~J di.sagreeing at

68% and 64~ disagreement, respectively. A standardized

statewide curriculum cannot be considered as part of an

equitable statewide pUb~ic education plan.

Responses to another equitable feature which can be

considered controversial or at least not acceptable to about

halZ of the total popalation surveyed, is the statewi.de balk

purchasing of educational supplies and materialsG

there was not safficient agreement OD a ~andardized

st.ateside curriculum and statewide bulk purchasing of

educational supplies and materials to include these in a

list of recommendations by this stUdy, therefore they were

eliminated from consideration.

There was ODe other equity matter where "high local"

states were close to one-third in disagreement. this

question related to people having a voice through an elected

board of education.

However, since this item had less than 75% agreement by

"high local" states, it would not be prudent to include it

as part of equity matters in ali~t of recommendations-

All other responses to equity matters vere sufficiently

strong at an 82% or higher level of agreement to warrant

t.h.eir inclusion in a list of recommendations.
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There vas less than unanimous agreement to a statewide

pllbliceducational financing system, with. 82% "high local"

states agreeing and 91% "high s'tate" st.ates agreeing. The

thrust of this response is high enough to include ~his item

as an eguity feature.

A11 other responses vere 91~ or above in agreement.

These items are used for recommendations.

There vas total agreement on tva questions, t2 on sharing

the tax burden for educatioa and #6 on complies with state

consltitution betlleen both "high sta teft and "high local"

states.

4·.~.2 B-xeliplan :Features

The nine exemplary features vere unanimously validated by

the respondents. There vas no significant difference in

responses between "high state" and "high local" states,

which indicated a universality in tnese features.

The compilation of t.hese nine exemplary features could

serve as a checklist of exemplary features which could be

applied to public educational financing systems.

The responses for exemplary features vere closer to

unanimity than for equity matters, with almost total

ag.reelllent with the features, except for question t 12 on

basic appeal where 4% disagreed or strongly disagreed that

this is an exemplary feature.
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The highly positive and almos~ total agreement by both

fI.highstate'J and "high local" stat.e responses indicated that

the exemp1ary feat.ures present.ed are considered desirable by

the total population of fifty states.

Although there vas a 4% disagreement on ques~ion #12, the

96% agreement level is substantialenough to retain this

feature as part of a list of recommendations.

4 •.11 DESCRJ:PTl:VB S'lATISTl:CS

The descriptive statistics are the breakout of the three

major funding sources for public education, inclUding: (1)

federal; (2) state; and (3) local. ~hese data were used ~o

establish the tva sub-populations of "high local" and "high

s tate" states.

The two sub-populations were used as the bases for the

comparative study.

f& .,4. 11 SOll~ of PtmdiDq

Data on all sources of funding for public education gath

ered from all fifty states indicate that on a national

basis, the division of sources between the tvo major sources

of fuadi~g, local funds and state funds, is almost even. As

shown in Table 8 there is less than a one percentage point

difference, with .local funding representing~1.,26%and state

46 •.48$ for a difference of •.78". Federal funds represented

6.26~ of all sources of funding across the nation.
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The da~a coll€cted with the ques~ionnai4e for this study

coxrespond ve4Y closely wi'th the. National' Education

Association's "Estimate of School statistics'" as shown in

Table 8. The REA 4eportgives tl1efigures for 1983 as 48 •.4%

state, 44.8~ local and 6.8% federal fUDds_. (Odden, 1984, p.

3) The differences betveen this study's data and the 1983

and 1984 HEA data are shown belcw to demonstrate that data

co~lected £or ,this study correspond very closely with the

llost recent !fBI. data published' in June, 1984..

TABLE 8

Study Figures and HEA Estimates on Sources of PUDdings

r ,
I. CA~EGORY I I I I
I OF FlUiDS I STUDY F~GURESI SEA ESTIIU'rES I DIPPERENCES I
l J I I ,
4 state a· 46.5% I 198:3 = 48.4~ 1 (-) 1_9~ •A I i 1984 = 49.1 I I
l- I t I •I Local I 47.2% I 1983 = 44..8% I (+) 2. lJ% I
I I I 1-984 = 44.5% I J
l- I J I I
I Federal I 6.3% J 1983 = 6 •.8% I (-) .5% I
I I I 1981& = 6.4% I I
l- I J I I
J TOTAL I 100% I 100% I Net. differ-t
I I I I ence = zero!

To illustrate the shift from higher local to higher state

input in receu.t years, in 1975-76,. the state government

provided 43.7 percent of funds~ local authorities provided

48.3 percent and federal eigh~ percent~ The more recent
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figures for state and local funds are almost a direct

reversal. of the earlier 1975-76 figures.

135)

(Benson, 1978,. p.

~hese data are further validated by 8usgrave who states

that "through the mechanism of state a.id, state governments

.now. provide nearly 50 perce.nt of total ed ucation finance .."

(l! usgrave, 1980, p. 577)

Suh-Poeu1a·tioDs

Since the basic: thrust of this study is to compare vari

oas aspects of public education funding between states with

a high level of state funding and states having a high level

of local. funding, tvo other data sets were established. Ta

b.le 9 shows the breakout· of the three major educationa.l

funding sources .. The data for local 'and state sources vere

used to establish the 1:'110 sUb-populations used in this

stady•.

TABLE 9

Sources of Funding by Sub-popoJ.a'tions

f" • i t 1
j FUliDIBG GROUP iLOCAL JSTATU I PEDBBAL I
f 1 I 1 ,.
& ALL S~ATES (SO) 147..26$ 146 •.48% J 6.26% 1
i I I I I:
4 RIGa LOCAL STA~ES (26) 156..39~ 138 ...40% I 5.. 22% I, 1 I l- f
l aIGB STA!B STA!BS (24)' 130.42% t61 ..39~ t 8_19~ f

a; B II
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There is a slight majority of states, tBenty-six out of

fifty states, which· continues to re~y more heavily on local

fands. than sta~e funds~ These states attriba~ed 56.39~ of

their total funds for pub~ic education as being from local

sources. Twenty-four states relied more heavily on state

.funds than local funds. ~hese states attributed 61.391 of

their total education funds as being from state sources.

The "'high local" state listing: is shown in Table 3 and

ranged frOID a "high local'" input of· 88.255' to state input of

7 .. 45% ratio for the state of New Bampshire 6 to 'the lowest

local. ..input of 46.611 to state input of 41.,241 ratio for the

state of Tennessee.

The "high staten sta~es are listed in Table 2 and ranged

from a "high state" input of 87.77% to no local input ratio

for the state of Hawaii. to the lowest state input of 50.141

to local input o£ 41.,25% rat.io for the state of Arizona.

The range vas broad in both.sUb-populations, but the fig

ures enabled the ~riter to clearly divide the total

population into "high staten states and "high local" states

for purposes of this st.udy.,

'.9..3 -High LO~!W St:ates

The breakout for sources of funding for states identified

as "high local~ states, shows that 56.39~ o.f their funding

for public education came from local sources and 38.QO% came

from state sourceso It is interesting to note that the
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federal share of the pie vas belov the all-fifty. states

figur.e of 6.25~, coming in at 5.22%. This represents a

16 •.61% lower. figure than the overall national figure. Even

a oce significant is that there is a 2•.97% dtiference for the

level of federa~ funds reported for the "high local" states,

which is 36.27" less federal funds than for "high state"

states. These data need to be correlated with family income

data, federu employee figures.. special populations

subsidized by the federal government and other factors which

impact on federal input to education to get a better

understanding of vhy this occurred. This vas not intended

to be part of this partiCUlar study..

4•.4 •.4 BHigA State" States

The division of sources of fanding for public education

for states identified as "high state" st.ates.. revealed that

61.39% of the t.otal sources of public education funding came

fA:om state sources.. In these states, 30. q 2% of their .funds

came from local sources. As mentioned earlier~ 8.19% of the

total sourc€s of funding came from federa~ funds. The fed

eral input for "high state" st.ates is 1.93~ above the over

all national level of 6...26% and 2•.97% higher than for "high

local" s-tat.es..

"High state" states rely 1II0re heavily on their largest

source of funding, namely state funds. at 61.39%, compared

with "b.igh local" states which rely on their largest source

of fundillg, local funds, at a rate of 56.39%0
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"Righ s~a~" states rely less heavily on their other

major source of funding, local funds, at a rate of 30.42~,

whereas "high local" s·ta'tes ha ve a higher reliance on their

other source of funding, state funds, at a 38.40" level.



Chapt:er Y

SUaB~RY. C05CLUS%OHS AND aECOa8EBDA~IOHS

5.,..1 ~!BY

The results for all five principal hypotheses shoved

statistically signifi.cant differences between 'the 'two

sub-populations. S'ta'ted in the null form, all liere rejected

a e the esta.blished probability' level.,

Only one of the six ancillary hypotheses shoved a

statistically significant dlffer~nce between the 'two

sub-pop~lations. The other five anci~lary hypotheses, as

stated in the null form,. failed to be rejected at the

established probability level~

Additional ancillary hypotheses vere formed using the

data from the demographic infor~atioD pari: of the

questionnaire. In a stepwise regression analysis, three of

the educational organization and financing characteristics

of the fifty states showed Si:atistically significant

relationships to nineteen responses to the questionnaire.

The three characteristics are: (ll nWllber of school

districts in a state; (2) total expenditures; and (3)

per-pupi~ expenditures. ~he relationships of these three

characteristics to the niue~een qaestionnaire items are

reported in Chapter IV",

- 101 -
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The validation questions included in the questionnaire

were intended to survey all fifty states on equity matters

and exemplary features to be included in a sta·tewide public

educational financing system... Seven oot of the ten equity

matters presented vere validated and all nine exemplary

features preseD ted wereunaniliously valida ted... Those items

validated are included as part of the recommendations of

this study..

Correlational studies were rUD between the rank order of

the level of state. fund input for public educational

finaacingand student output data. No significant

correlations were found between the level of state fund

input for - public educational funding and state mean

Scholastic AptitUde Test scores and graduation rateso

Although there were slight negative correlations, the

possibility that they were chance occurrences was very high..

states which desire to reviev their responses or compare

thea Hith those of other states may refer to Appendix D for

tatlular data on all fifty states.

5...,2 COHCI.USl:OB

The overall conclusion- is that "high state" states have

less problems with poblic educational financing, as compared

with "high local" states. "nigh state" states had less com

petition vith demands for municipal services from limited

Loca.l, dollars~ -took less negative actions .because of a lack
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ox adequa~e funds ~o fiBaDce education and had less desire

to decrease reliance on loca!. funds to operate schools as

compared with "high local" states.

Based on the findings to H4 on combined funding, input,

and, particular!.y on state fund input, it· is concluded that

there should he an increase in state fund input_. All "high

lQcal" states supported ~his along with a strong response

that there should be a decrease in reliance on local funds.

In short, the "highlocalft s~ates felt there should be an

increase in state fund input and a decrease in reliance on

local funds. "High state" states vere less in agreement on

t4ese items. It is concluded that in order to ameliorate

the higher level.· of problems faced by "high local" states,

these tvo iteas should be implemented.

~he higher rate of negative actions taken by "high local"

states over "high state" states leads to the conclusion that

states uith a higher input of sta~e funds have had l.ess oc

casion to take these negative act.ionso This supports an

ear~ier c01l.tention of this stlldy that concll1ded that states

witA higher state fund input have less problems with public

educational financing than statea with "high .local" fund

input....

It is concluded that the characteristics of a good

educational financing system can be formula ted and framed in

the "equity matters" and "exemplary features" surveyed and

validated by the fifty states. seven out of ten equity

---------
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~a~ters Bere strongly supported by the fifty states and all

nine of the exemplary features vereunanimously supported by

t.he fifty states.

I~ has been concluded that currentl¥ there are no

available comparative data on stUdent output measures for.

all: fifty states which can be used with any confidence.

Three correlational tests vere applied in this study between

data gathered by ~he questionnaire used and nationally

reported test score and graduation rate data. There was no

signi£ican~ correlation found, but more importantly,the

probability levels for the findings of the co.rrelations

shoved a high probability that these vere chance findings.

tJnfortunate.ly, va.lid and reliable cOllparative stUdent output

data are not currently available for all fifty states.

5.,~ IlB£.QfUmBDA~IOIiS

The recommendations presented in this chapter are derived

from the responses to the questionnaire ased for this study.

The folloving recommendations are presented to help address

the many and varied pUblic school financing problems faced

by the state and local districts. These recommendations are

derived from the findings oft.he survey conducted for this

study and may be adopted/adapt:ed as applicable.
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It is recommended that there be an immediate and deliber-

This study has clearly. pointed out that states with a

higher level of state fund input experience less competition

with their municipalities for the tax dollar, have less

disparity among their dist.ricts in per-pupil expendit.ure and

have less disparit.y between wealth of districts and rate of

property tax among their districts. They also have had to

take less negative actions because of lack of funds, such
,

as, shortening the school year and laying off professional

and non-professional staff•.

5.3.2 aed~ Co.petitiOD vi:tJl ~mands for lIan!cipal.
Services

It is recommended t.hat the educational funding ba~ he

removed, from g revenue source whic~ J!~ to compete .;J!ith

~his may provide some

relief from fighting for the limited dollar. Realistically,

however, no matter ghat leve.1 the funding source is carried

to, i.e./I the state or federal gov.ernment, there till! be

competition for limited dollars. BU't., it nus t be kept in

mind that the pool frOID lifhichto draw funds is the smallest

at the lowest level of government and the largest at the

highest level of gover.nment.
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5_3•.3

It is recommended that a deliberatg and concerted effort

~g made to red~cedisparities among tag ~rioY2 districts 2n

fhis. is an action which can not he

fully accomplished at. the Loca L l.evel, but must be effected

a.t the state level 'on a statewide basis. State funds could

be used to diminish or e~iminate such disparities.

Hi!i:.lli~lim!nat:.eDis~rities Bet..!~ Weal:tb, a.d
properg ~ Rat.e.

It. is recommended that st.ates take deliberate ~g immedi-

,.-

Xhis actioa will take legislation, rather than state doll.ars

to accomplish. There mast be wealth neutrality in determin

ing pro-perty tax to support education.

5.3•.5

It is recommended that. in conjanction with the preceding

recommendation in paragraph 5•.3 ...1, that there be an increase

in state fund input. r that there be a reciprocal decrease in

the re1ianc~ ~'~ocal funds.

This recommendation is in no vay intended to suqgest that

there llecessarily be a reduction in· 10cal' funds to support

pUblic education nor that state funds be used to supplant

loca~ fundso The idea is that l;here t.here is a lack or void

in local fund revenues, that state funds be considered.
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5.3.6 Capi~a1ize ~§ Public Clamor for E%celle~ce

Zt is recommended that strQng political actions be taken

~2 c~Ri~ali2e ~ the £!~rent public clamor !2£ excellence.

As stated by Johns and· Borphet, "When excellence in educa

ti on for everyone has .high priority in "the val ue choices of

peop.le,political actions probably will be taken in an

effort to ensure that it is provided." (Johns and Morphet,

1975,. p. 55)

5.:J;' 7 Look at Q~her ~Q~g§ ~ Fundi!!!!

5.3.,7.1 Private Sources

A virtually untapped source of revenue is "the private

sector.. 'the federal government could playa major role here

also6 by offering tax incentives to the private sector for

contributing toward pUblic education.

5.·3.7..2 "0therG Local Sources

In response to the General Information part of the ques

tionnaire, respondents listed v forty-one different "other"

sources of funding which account for only a negligible por

tion of the state's local income. In relating this to the

earlier discussion on the business aspect of operating inde

pendent schools and institutions of higher learning, the

nothern sources may have potential for great expansion.
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5.3_7.3- Business/lDdus~rialCoaplex

Closer ties between public schools and the business/in

dustrial complex could be a step in the right direction. A

sense of commitment could be generated when business/indus

trial firms actually invest lIoney in the education of chil

dren. A more cooperative and articulated relati~nshipwould

lead ~o the development of more meaningful and relevent cur

riculum and even cooperative ven-tures in educating children.

5 ..,3.1.1$ ledera1 Governmeut

The federal government cannot be ignored as a pote-ntial

source for increasing input to public education.

It cannot be denied that the federal government has the

means to collect and distribute the highest amount of taxes

of any level of government. School finance experts,

economists, the National Education Association, the American

Associatiou of School Administrators, and many other groups

interested in . public educational financing have long

advocated federal support of public schools. (Johns and

Roe, 1915, p... 359) Some advocates of federal aid to public

education have suggested that as much as 30 percent of

pUblic education expense be financed by federal funds.

S.,3...1a.5 Stai:e Lo-t1:erJ

The state lottery is another

state coffers eith t~enty-t~o

source of revenue for ~he

states already conducting
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lotteries and an additiona~ fifteen states at various stages

of considering lotteries.... The tota.l ce ven ues from

stat.e-sponsored ~otter.ies in 1'985 was near $10 billi'on with

about $~bi.l.lion of that amount going, into state treasuries.

~he ba.lance of $6 bi.llton vent for lottery prizes and

administrative and operational' cost.s. (Honolulu Ad'Vert.iser,

February 23-24, 1986)

The portion which is designated for state revenues is

disposed of in a nUmber of dif£erent ways.

lumped into the state general fund or

particu1ar expenditures.

Although gross dollar amounts collected by lotteries may

sound very promising, after lottery prizes are paid off and

administrative and operationa.l costs are deducted, the net

amount spendable is reduced to at least half or less. At

best, lottery can help to supplement other sources of state

revenues for educational expenditures.

Sa 3•.8 Bqoity llfa!i:er2

It is recommended that states ensure that the below list

ed equity matters are incorporated into revisions or updates

of their pUblic educational financing system. Equity mat

ters presented were valida~ed by respondents to the ques

tionn.aire.
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A~l Peop1e in the Sta~e Should Share Tax Burden

There vas unanimous agreement that all ~~ple in ~

~tate should sh~ in the ~ burden to suPport£Yh!!£ edu-

The public schoo~ system

is the standard bearer which makes the greatrAmerican dream

a possibility for all youngsters. This great American dream

needs to be supported by all residents regardless of whether

they send th.eir children 'to pUblic or private schools, and

for that matter, even if they do not have school-aged chil~

dren. A well edl1cated citizenry viII .lead to a better

informed society as a Whole and a better life for all

members of our coamunities.

5 •.3.8.2 Seet Sut:e'-s constitution on·Equity of Education

! statewide eublic· educational ~inanci.ng ~ystgJ! lIould

mget the .§~~".§ constitutiony 1;eguirellents~ gguality of

educatio~. Should a statewide system he established, the

state Hould be in a better position to en:force

constitutional requirements and have monetary resources to

egual.ize educati.onal spending throughout the sbte..

Counties and local. districts do not have the state's

statutory leverage and· fiscal resources to effect such

eq ual.,ization.

5.3.8.3 A~]; People Should Have a Voice in Education
Through Sta~a Leqis1ature
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e~blicgducation§ys1:em through the §tate legislature.

The state presently is t.he most powerfUl source for rev-

enues' under the current. practice of the separate states

being.· primarily responsible for their own public education.

Public school lav;. is established at the state level. The

basic legislation is passed at the state level with county

and local governments making local refinements.

l!Ieet U.S.'. CoJlStit.Qt.io.na.l ]lequire.eBb· for. ECjQa1.i t.y
o:f Bducatdoll

A 2~ate~ide Eg~1ic educational tin~cinq system would

!eet .!Lni ted ~~ constit;u~ign§1: requirelllents for eguality

~ ealls-atian.,

'lhe stater froll its vantage point, is in the best posi

tion to oversee t.he large Dumber of districts in most

states•. ~o effect any kind of an equalization program with

literally hundreds of separate school districts within a

state, state law and policy must intervene to permeate the

entiI:e system.

5.3•.8 ..5 Leqisla-tionlhichAddresses Equal-ity ill Public
Educa~ioDa~ Financing

states shoulg h~ current: leqislati~ wh!~h addresses

gguality in Eyblic educational financi.ng,•.

This item supports items 5.3_8_2~ 3 and 4, which agree

kJith people voicing their needs through the sta1:e

._----------------------- --
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legislature and which, are supportive of a st.ateliide public

educational financing. system.., Current legislation could

establish a statewide system and also address the matter of

equality, or better yet equity,

chi~dJ:en throug.hout the state.

in the education of all

Equitable Per-pupil Bxpendit.ure ~hrou<Jhou1: All
Districts

! ~~idg public educational financing §.I§g.!!l £oulg,gt

t,er, eg·uitable ~~-~! expenditure througholl sll ll2-

~ricts.

Pex-pupil expenditure is a quick and ready means for

indicati.ng equality... I~ viII give figures to make

comparisons on how much each distr,ict spent. on each child..

~he measure is not completely accurate or, reliable because

there are variations in what goes into the equation.

Districts will report or exclude different expenditures to

determine the overall cost of education and various segments

of the student popul.ation mayor may not be reported,

thereby malting the calculations estimates of hOll much, on

the average, was spent on each student. Nevertheless, it is

a. lleasure can be liSed spending

purpose.

A sta~e~ide systea is a good vantage point from which one

may effect equalization of per-pupil expenditures.. However,

straight equality in per-pupi1 expenditures may Dot, in and

of itsel.f, provide equity in educational programs and

services throughout the state.
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5.3.8.7. &11 Residents iDS~a~e Should Share in Tax ~o

Support Public Education

A.ll ~e.c;;idents in. -the state,

igcome ~•.

l'aay people are accustomed to linking property tax with

the sapport of the pUblic school system. . Bovever, a

statewide public educational financing system would

llecessarily have to rely on revenues generated by the state

v.ith supplementation at the local level.

Since there vas such a vast difference of agreement level

and only a 11 ~ agreement for "high local'" states, this

equity lIIatter needs to be carefully evaluated before being

accepted as an equity matter.

However, in·'.spite of ·the significant difference in all

the responses by these .two sub-popUlations on this item, the

hig.k agreement rate of 95'" among "high state" states cannot

be completely ignored. If i1: is assumed that "high state"

fund input is the val to go, then it can be argued that

there should be increased support for public education with

state incoae tax.

The responses to the last three items in the rank

ordering fell at· 16~ or less agreement leve1 and are

considered to lack a strong enough majority of states to

include them as representing equity eatters which shoeld be

considered for adoptionjadaption.
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5.~.9 Bxe!!]!lan Feat.ores

It is recommended that states ensure that the below list

ed exemplary feat.ures are incorporated into revisions or

updat.es of their publi~ educational financing system.. All

features discussed liere unaBimously validated by all fifty

s~ates in their responses to the questionnaire used in this

study:

5..3.9.,1 Siap1e and UDderst:aadable.

~he plan 1!J!2! !H~ simple and understandable.. The govern

mental bodies which appropriate and allocate funds for edu

cation are composed of lay persons frolll the community. The

local board, the county board, where applicable, and the

state .board of education are served by lay persolls'who need

to understand the intricacies of a financial plan to. make

appropriation and allocation decisions. They must be able

to understand where' the money is coming from and where it is

goingo

The local educational financing plans must be understood

at the state level by the state board of education and state

legislature. These bodies have policy, fiscal and lawmaking

povers,including: t.hecapability of effecting equaliza-tion

powers and granting of various supplemental allocations.

other governmental offices which may have intervening.

authority for budget and finance matters will likewise have

to be a.b.le to understand' the system..
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s..~,. ~ Basic Appeal, to 14optGE/14apbtr

tlU! 1!lllD Bh!!.!!14 h!;g a JluuJi!C IU!!!ilAl .t2 nil .A.2I!l§£:/~h2-

12£- ~he pIau sboald be appealiug to the decision makers

who vill adopt o~adapt the plau. They Dust first of all

understand it and be convinced that it is the IBaXillUIlI use of

tbe available dollar. to conduct pablic education_ A plan

sbieh appears to be feasible and is free of highly contro

versial iteas 80u1d have Bore appeal.

5•.'.'• .3 Baale; eOllpODsnts and Ile•••ta Alru4J JUd,stiDg

lhm »lAD l!Jat UYi lUJlil gf tu am "IBmulm ud Uil

aiat§ .!~dl §ll§li!i iD lhB ~~Ilai irstgS- Chauga. in

hawiill bebavior and 90ve~IUiental polier and law is quite

dl:fficult.. people h.ve becolle accustolledto handling

uatters iD an established pattern aDd any actioD to ~breaten

that· f lOll vl11 cceate resist.ance.

1D analysis s~ould be conducted of the existing fiDanc14g

system to deteraine wbicb parts are already effective and

can be retained.·· ehaages should be di£'ected at Ilpda ting

techn()logical cospollents of ·the system and at changes in

policies and procedures to correct deficiencies. Changes

conl cI be phased la ·to ease any drastic upheawal abicb migbt

otherwise occur to persoQnel aDd operations.
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5.3.'.' &4dre•• ~k. %88888. Problsa. aDa Co.caras

%112 el~!l Illillij lul.Anu llg l.iimI~§, J!l:eJWlU au £2~Ull~

f!£~d hI th~ ~1§tiB9 flIlas!gg §Yj~. Wbis would be the

result of the analysis to be conducted of the existing

financing system mentioned above.

After the Dajorissues, problems and concerns which are

faced by the existing £iDIlDCing sJsteu are identified, they

should be analyzed i.' teras, of· hOM they affect the existing

system. The iaproveaent'plan should respond, to resolve the

issues, probleBs and concerns identified.

5.,~.. '. 5 ,Iliproy••d.8~iag Srat••

Ill!!, J!liD iJl2!!l4 i:IJ!I2J[§ j;h!l iU&UU.U 1Ui!~i !h!:Q!HJll 1~

n!! ~211~!$!9n. Based on an analysis of the existing

financing srate. mentioned in paragraph 5.3.9.4. above,

areas of strenqta and those in Deed of improvement should be

identified. To improve 'the existing plan, -the post ti ve

factors shoQld be built upon and strengthened or expanded,

while the problem areas should be shored up to Correct

weaknesses or deficiencies.

rhe scheme of improvement Deed not be a oQe shot deal,

but can be pbased in as resourceS6 both personnel and

financial, and technolog, hecome awailable.

-----,---
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Should the plall

be considered to be exeaplary, other distric~s/states Bay

vant to consider the adoption or adaption of the plan. The

plan could be designed so that certain co.ponents could be

lifted and adopted or adapted.

IDforBation on the exeBpla~J public educational'financing

plan should be .ade awailable to the field on the concept;

purpose, goals and objectives; cost factor, including per

sonneland hardware: tiDe necessary to implement the plan:

aDd .odifiable alternatives based on the differing condi

tions and circuIIstaDces of each state or district.

SOl".'.? "e.sible PolJ:ticalll'e iCODoaic:a11r aad
Aclaial&trative!r

tal ~lIB ~hoU14 hi ~!kl§ 1!91itl~AllI. ~~~£Al!I ~aj

JUlmla1nu.!i.!i.l.:z. '

The piaa must he salable politically. The support of ,the

county and state boards of

political leaders Dust be

decision makers at the local,

garnered, particularly the

education, cOWlll' commissions, state legislature aDd aur

governiDg body at all lewels of 90ve~DDaDt ~hich may have

influence apoD the.foDdiDg and implementatioD of the plan-

An expaosioD of the economic

---- ---------------
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base to support necessary improvements uill undoubtedly ba

par~ of Dost proposed plans. ! realistic look 8ust be taken

at the potential for ~he revenues fro. sources currently

being tapped and an even harder look at the Nuntapped N

sources of funds discussed in the -Findings· chapter of tais

study.

Idalaistratlvely Feasible

It liIay

~ake retraining or· additional ~raiDing for the current

administrators ~o !mpleaenta new and improved system and

say mean,the addition of personnel vith nee skills and

knowledge. The in-service adslnistrators vill.need to be

readied for a nev·system.

Bespoaa Legally ~o Co.stituticD OD U8alth
leateality

flu! Run 1m l:iU!l!.nd l~illI to !11~ ~D.§t11Jlti9n!1~i-

lluns:!!g. To be a truly exemplary plan, one uhlch vould

foster equality of edu~at.iona.l opportunity and services to

all chilllren, the uealth., or lack thereof of the child's

fallily and conmunity should be neutralized to ensure fair

and equitable trea~meDt. ~heICe sh'Quld be no deliberate cor-

relation bet~aam the ~ealth/lac~ of ~aaltb in a district aDd

the type and ;uality of educatioD received by all children

uithtn a giyen srs~em.

--------------------------
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•••poaa ~.gall~ to Co••~l~.t1oa oa Bq.lt~ A.oag
YazpareE'a

th~ e!lg BY§! ~~~e2nj 1~9AllX ~g !h§ £gB§!!1Y!i2n~l ~~BL-

fhis is where the differeace in the tvo teras of equal

aDd '&guity is of such i.portance. Igual is defined by Veb-

star as -tbe salle' quantity, size, aumber, I'alue, degree,

latensity, qualit." etc.- aDd equity as "fairness,

iapartiality, justice.-

Obviously the .ealthy aDd impoverished canuot be taxed at

egual rates across the board, because the latter just does

Dot bav8 ~he finaDalal ~esoqrCQa to par as auch aa tbQ

forser. 111 eguitable t.axiog structure needs to be developed

based OD the taxpayers ability to pay•.

fhese exemplary. features for an improvement plan for a

state's educational financing sisteD should be carefully

studied and incorporated iD such a plan. AlL uine features

vere ananisously validated by all fifty states as

characteristics of an exemplary plan for pUblic educational

financing.

the degree to shich each feature is adopted or adapted

vill depend upon ~he :urrent sta~us of the st&teBs existing

financing plan aDd Mhat Deeds to he dODe fer an improve.eDt

effort. It has beeD Bade obvious recently that all states

do face problems 1m financing pUblic educa~iQD.
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Ie G.uHb.tI2. bll1%IIIUII Q( IJiJl4~ A_UAH .aUKH
At IAiliut Lug).

It appears that it is a

frequent Dedia intention to infora .local readers/_ievers of

how greatly or poorly students are doing coapared ~itb other

states or national flgures~ Giyen the data available, this

has a.ounted to aisinfor.atioD, aisunderstaodiogs and cer-

tainly aisrepreselltatioJl.of the data..

shoald it be considered necessary to haye Yalid and re11-

able ao.paratiY8 8tuaeD~ Oq~put data for all fifty states,

it is reco••eDded ~h&t some national governmental agency or

private edu~atioaal organization design, adBinister, collect

and make available'for general use, clean data ahich can be

confidently used for comparatiYe·purposes. The D~S. Depart

ment of Education, Bational Center for Bducational Statis

tics and Hational BdocatioD 1ssociation· are only seyeral of

Dany organizations which could conceivably accomplish this

task.

ll£~h§~ Jl!I!9g mUigk ItA~Q lal ~I!gk ·L9GI1&
i!At~~

It is recoemended tbat fB[!h§~ §!ygX R§ ~Q~Y£l§g QR !h~

i!ni~t nf !h@ glffft£iD'~ bftti~ftB it!l@§ ~ith Ghigh ~tAt~u

fllD.d tllJ!llt., fl1\.g UUUUl !Lit.k eIlhislh ~~li" f!!lul inn!!-

--------
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rbta studr could be replicated and the Dew findiD9& vali

dated against those reported ~D tbia stady.

Tbis study could be carried a step further by"deter.inlng

if there are any sigaificant additional factors or Yariables

wbich are attributable to probleas or successes ia pUblic

educational financing within each sUb-population.

The basic structure which would need to be retained in

any future study of similar bent, would be tbe tvo SUb-popu

lations of -high local" states and "bigA stateU states. The

comparison of ~hese two in teras of public educational

finanoiDg voula fall althin the realm of a follovup stUdy.
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ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

N_ of State
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NlIIIIlI of Person COiiiPleting QuestloJU1/l.U'e rItle of Person COlllpleting Questionnaire

8efore responding to the lIlIlin body of the questionnaire. please cOlllplete the basic informa
tion below. RealiZing that IIlDst states have a large number of district:s. please furnish
statewide infcma.tion. Select the IIIOst recent school year £or which you have complete in
formation. but not before school year 1980-81.

"The following information is for the IIlDst recent school year for which we have information
available and is school year: (Please check)

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

1. Total public school enrol.lmnt for 1'-12:

2. Total nUlObsr of school distticts in state:

3. Gross do.llar. expenditures statewide for public: education for K-12:

Local

State-

4. Based on statewide averages, what pezocentages do your districts get fro. the fo.llawing
revenue sources to finam:a their eciueational prog1'8lllll (lI:-12):

_ I.oc:al PropertY Taxes

State GentrnJ. FUIIli

_ ~tate Special FIII1ci

Fed=! Funci

_ Bond IssueS

___ Private Funds

___ Others (Please specify)

100' GRAND TOTAL

s. What level of concern do you consider public educational financing to be in your state:

O Not a
PToblem D A Minor

PToblell " D A Moderate
PTobllllll D A Major

Problel'll D A Severe
Prablelll

6. If educational financing is considered a prabllllll in your state (moor to severe). whllt
illltJllct l\as lack of adGl'\U&te edw:ationaJ. financing hud on your stato in the past ,everal
years:

O Not a
Probl_ D A Minor

PToblM! O A Modl!lr!lte
PTobl_ D A Major

ProblCllll D A Severe
Prabl_

._--_._---



Questionnaire on public Educational financing
~

following are some statements about the public educational financing situation. Please
indicate the extent to which each statement characterizes your state's situation by
circling tho appropriate responso at the left of each statement. (DNO does not occur,
~ ~arely occurs, ~ sometimes occurs, 00 often occurs, ~ very frequently occurs.)

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DIlO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO RO SO 00 VPO

DNO lID SO 00 VPO

1. This stato'. education dollars compoto with demands for
municipal· services.

2. This stato has disparity among tho various district. on
per-pupil exponditures for education.

3. Among the various districts in this state, thero is
disparity between wealth and rato of property tax.

4. This state has achieved fiscal· neutrality in the
various districts.

5. This stato makes supplementary, pupil-weighted·, or
otherwise additional dispensating allocations for special
populations such as special education, bilingual educa
tion and compensatory education with state funds.

6. The genoral public in this state hos influence through
participation in public educational financing matters.

Please indicate by circling the appropriate response on the
left the extent to which the following. actions were taken
in your state because of a lack of adequate public educational
financing (Response. should be based on the school year iden
tified on preceding page titled "Organizational Information"):

1. The school year was shortened.

8. Teachers were laid off.

9. Programs were cut.

10. Non-teaching professional staff personnel were laid off.

11. Non-professional staff personnel were laid off.

·S~e Glossary of Terms attached.

.......
N·
co



questionnaire on Publi~ ~du~ationol Finan~ins

f!!.L!!.

This scale has been prepared so that your department can indicate how it feell about certain
criteria which miaht be considered in constructins an exe~lary plan for statewide public
edu~ational financina. Please ~ircle the letter(s) on the left indi~atins how your depart-
ment feels about each Itatement. ~ suonily aaree, ! aaree, !!. undecfded, ! disasree.
~ strongly disallree.)

SA A U 0 So 1. All residents in the state, resardless of place of residence or
lev61 of income should share in the tax burden to support public
education throush payment of sraduated state income tax.

SA A U 0 SO 2. All people in the state should share in the tax burden to support
public education throush payment of taxes.

SA A U 0 SO 3. All people in the atate should have a voice in the public education
system throush an elected board of education.

SA A U 0 .SO 4. All people in the state should have a voice in the public education
system through the state lellislature.

SA A U 0 SO 5. A statewide public educotional ~inancins system would meet U.S.
constitutional requirements for equality of education.

SA A U 0 SO 6. A statewide public educotional financinll system would meet this
state's constitutional requirements for equality of education.

SA A U 0 SO 7. This state should have a statewide standardized curriculum.

SA A U 0 So 8. This state would benefit financially throuah a statewide bulk
purchasini system for educational supplies and materials.

S~ A U 0 So 9. A statewide public educotionol finoncinll system could offer
equitoble per-pupil expenditure throughout all districts.

SA A U 0 SO 10. This state should have current legislation which addresses
equality in public educational fina~cing.

t-'

N
1.0



An exemplary plan for public educational financing should:

SA A U 0 SO 11. De simpl~ and understandable.

SA A U 0 SO 12. Have basic appeal to the organization which chooses to adopt
~~~h. .

SA A U 0 SO 13. Have some of the basic co~onents and elements already
existing in the current system.

SA A U 0 SO 14. I~ve tho foas.bility of being roadily adoptod or adapted.

SA A U 0 SO 15. Improvo the oxistina public educational financing situation
through application of tho exe~lary plan.

SA A U 0 SO 16. Address tho issues, problems and concerns faced by the
existing educational financing system,

SA A U 0 50 17. Be feasiblo rolitically, economical)y and administratively.

SA A U 0 SO lB. Respond legally to the constitutional requirement concerning
wealth neutral~ty in public dducational financing.

SA A U 0 SO 19. Respond legally to the constitutional requirement concerning
equity among taxpayors in supporting public education.

SA A U 0 SO 20. Stato fund input to financo public educatioQ should be increased.

SA A U 0 SO 21. federal fund input for general aid- to finance public education
should bo increasod.

SA A U 0 SO 22. federal fund input for categorical aid- to finance public education
should be increased.

SA A U 0 SO 23. Private fund input to finance public education should be increased.

SA A U 0 SO 24. There should be decreased reliance on local funds to finance public
education.

·S~~ Glossary of Terms attached.
~

w
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"GLOSSARY OF TEIlMS
for Queseionnairlt

Municipal Overburden • • • . • • • LarKe burden of nonltducation services
thae cltntral ci1:ies IllU5t provide and
thae IlIDse other jurisdictions do not
have to previds in the same quantity.

131

Fiscal Neutrality

Full-Stato Assusption

Categorical Aid

General Aid

Pupil-Neigheed • • • . • •

Court-d"fined equity standard. Nega
tive standard staeing that current
operating expltncUtures per pupil caMot
bit related to a school district's ad
juseed assessed valuaeion per pupil.

Stats pays for all education costs
and sets equal per-pupil expenditures
in all school districts. lYould satisfy
''uniforlllity'· standard of equity.

Stat" or federal aid that is designated
for speciiic progrlllll5.

Stat&- or federal aid which can be put
to Keneral use, and not limited to spe
cific: progi'l!!:5 ~

A pupil-weigheed system is a state sy,
tDllt. in which pupils U"lt giVlIIlI differene
wrii!lU ";;slid on the- estisted or 115SUllled
eusu of their educadon- progralll: aid
is allocated on the basis of the total
llUIIIber of '''lighted ,tudenes.
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October S, 1982

Or. Donnis II. Thonrpson, Superintendent
Department of Education
1390 ~llller St.
lIonolulu, Ihawaii 96813

Dear Or. ThOllPson:

I a8 requestin, your support and assistance In the ad.inistration of my att~ched

~Iestionnaire to the other forty-nine state Superintendents of Education. 1hls
'1uestionnaire Is pert of the dissertation I a. doing for IllY Ed. D. at un. ~')'

dissertation title is "A Proposed Plan for Statewide PubHc Educations1 l'inancing".
" nstiona! "lIlOdel" will be dllYeloped based on the results of this questionnaire
and 1I.".11's experience.ln statewide financinl'

Stnce I h••~ such • Iiaited survey population of the fifty state Surerint~"~ents

of Education, 1 am ~a'tinl your support and that of the Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCSSO). Hy thoulht is that if th~ questionnaire were
sent by you to your colleasues througfl CCSSO, th~e would be a higher rate of
returns. lhis study 1 aa eonductinl will h...· national interest and the poten
tial for'nationa! implications for public educational financing.

I a. nat clear on the' protocol of InYDlvinu you and the CCSSO, so I would appre
ciate· your advice. 1 will personally pay for all expenses involved in this t~sk.

HAy I I'leas. ~rk throullh your Deputy Superintendent, Dr. Lloyd mgtta, to ~'Orlc

out the details of this plllnl

SIncerely yours,

~d~



October 19, 1982

'10: "eUow UClA Chapter I Stllte Coorllinator

l:n~l: ~lollS Ikeda, "alfaH Stllte UClA Clmpter J Coordinator

, "Ill """'lIt to ~end nllt 'lut'!'tlonnnires on pubt Ie school f11lnnclllR to the fl fly
Hnte 5"l'erintendentll oE educlStion. 1\ Cot')' of ~hQ '1uostionnnire Is Runelle<!.

rlen~e n~!'ht ""' 111 ha.,ing sOIIeOfle In your state office (fbenl I,erson or h'Rh
I~el ndllltnlstrotor) feYte" the rt\Jestionnlltre and COIlIIIIent on how It Illight ht'
IllIfIrowed. SolIe of· the feYfew cri terfa lire: length of '1ue!ltJlInnolre: In''ll,,n!!e
II!'ed (with glossnry}; Illyout of 'lUestionnatre; and the estillll1ted allOllllt of time
to ca.plete the questionnaire.

l'll!l1!'e hnyo the re:opondent IIIlIke c~ts h1 writing on the l1uesttonnnirl' :md
"!Ill thnt ho/~ho I:IlItl it to IIl<I in the enclosed stlllilped, self-addressed cIlvel"pe
l1y Ilc:wClllber 19, 1982.

'Ihllllk!l for your assistance,

~~
~t'ss IRI!UI\
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OFFICII OF INllT'RUCTlONA&.saRVICIS

JlInuary Z1, 1983

STATE OF HAWAII

DVARTMUfT OF EDUCATION
P.O. BOX23llO •

HONOWW. HAWAII _
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IIooorn"le "nyne Tel1p'lIe
:;''1'erlntendent Itf Ildnentlnn
::a:lte Ilel"'rtlllent of 1!t1llCatlon
~lont go_ry. lIlobna 36130

Uenr Superintendent Teogue:

"" n~ nil cu~nhnnt of the ~ortous I'roltlelll!t fneed by "'"!It
!ltllte!t "lth £In"ncin~ 1,,"'Ue mlncntion. "lIllllllber of the IInwnll
1J~t'"rtllll!ftt of ndllcation is cunduct,loR re!'ll!oren for :l dhsl!l"tntJoo
tItled"" rrn""sed rlnn for Statewide ruhlfe educationnl I'tnnodng".
lhl!t stndy, whtm cl7llll'leted, l!t intended to de{'tct one )ll!rSI'eet Ive
of ihe current !"lhUc edllcnUonlll £Innncin~ sltuntion nltd "III I,resent
!l0llIe Of'tlon!t on how the lIlmly nn.nclng probll!l11S faced by stat!!s
IIIlght bo ndUC1ld or elbil.nated.

Your conperntlon nod sl"'POrt Are' ~oUclted to hR.,e the cnclr'!led
'1'le!ttlonn"lre clllll'feted by YOllr deptlrtllleOt oEUelRI re!t""n!llhle for
edncntJon"l £tnnnce. It .15 rl!!1U'lsted thnt this "nestlo,,""lrl! he
c""'l"eted nod/or clenm Ity the highest nd.lnlstrnthe le"el Ilme
Ilcnhll!' within twentr. (20' """UnR dnys of l"l!'Cell't. The !llIl'Ver Is
ltelnR nd.tn'!ltered to II IIr.fted ~'"er flOfI"tllthm of nny (5111
!ltnte dl'flnrl.lIlI!IIt:! of edllcatlon nnd "HII ~lIch ;l ~1Il1I11 11lt1'l,I"t Ion, It
1'1 f"'l'l!'rntl.,e thnt It he ~leted h, :l person at the :lI'l,rol,d;lte
:llI.lol!'ltrnthe le.,el nnd tltnt R hlllh I'ereentage of rl'tnrn!t he
rt'ee"'~ sn thnt Ule 'InestJonnalre r~""n!les tnll, r~I're!lt!nt the
~ItURtlon nnd ,Iews of 115 IIllIny depllftllll!nts oE edueation n!l ),ossible.

r "fli he pll!llsed to ghtt you II cu!'y of the cu",!,leted ~tlltl)".

"lIOn )"0tJr rl!'l"llst.

SI"c~~eIY y~rSt~

J1/ 'A';"-}{ '[t:'l....w .(- /lh,d_
IJ "III IS". T1IOill'S!JI',f'
Superintendent of EducatIon

I Enclosur1!

lJlIT:yo

AN ECUAI. OP?ORTUNITY EMIltOYER
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S'1'ATE O~ HAWAII
CPAlIM'MIINT 0 ...CUCATIClN

., 0. IIGa DIll

~ ..........

March 18, 1983

The Honorable Carolyn Warner
Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenex, Arizona 85007

Dear Superintendent Warner:

In January of this year, I mailed you a questionnaire on public educational
financing developed by a member of my staff. A copy was mailed to all state
superintendents of education, requesting that your fiscal officer complete
and return the fo"".

As of March 15, 1983, 32 out of 50 stateS', or 642:, have responded. Since the
survey porulation fs so small, ft fs critical that there be a higher rate of
return to establish a more reliable picture of what is happening nationally in
public educational financing.

Realizing that the past few months have been extremely busy months for us,
particularly our fiscal officers, there may have been a delay fn completin9
the questionnaire. Although I originally requested the return of the question
naire wfthfn twenty days after you receiVed It. I would appreciate your having
the enClosed CDpy cOII1!Jleted and returned. Please accept my apologies if your
response has already been mailed.

Again, thank you for your assistance and for your participation in this study.

Since';.ely you~/.c:»::(,o~ts H. THOHPSnpU'
Superintendent of Education

I Enclosure

DHT:yo

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER
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June 30, 1983

STATE OF HAWAII

OIlPARTMIINTO~ eDUCAnON
P.O. BOX23llO

HONOWW. HAWAII _
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The IIonorable Frl!nk B. Brouillet
Superintendent of Public Instructfon
Slate Department of PUblIc InstructIon
7510 Armstrong R08d
lu~ater, WashIngton 9B50~

Dear Superintendent Brouillet:

Ihh letter Is 8 follOWllp to two previous r1!(1Uests for completion of the enclosed
l"f'1estlonnalre. Caples of t~ l1Uestlonnlllre were IIIlIfled to you In Jalluary and
Harch, 1983, under the signature of IIaWIIII Superintendent of EducatIon, Dr. Donnls
II. 1hampson.

I a", III!lklng allOthar plell for tha-cOl':!lJletfon and return of tha questlonnlllre. lhe
survey populatfOll for thls study cunshts of tlltt rlfty state superfntendents of
educat Ion and to date forty-eight states hav\! responded. Because tlK! survey
,,,,plllatlon Is relatively smll, It Is essentfal that the I11lIllllllUlll number of responses
be Included 'n the stUdy. I would very IlIIch II!:e to Include WashIngton In the
study.

I will be contactIng your office by telephone wIthin the next two weeks. I can be
reached at (808) 731-8158, should you hav\'! any QUest Ions regardfng the l"fUest lonna Ire
01· I ts use.

'('lUI' response will be grel!tly appreciated and will add to the validity of thts
study.

S1J"'YY~

v:/fuA
Educntlonal SpecIalist II!
COfIII,ensalory tducat Ion Sect Ion

m:VD
I Enclosurll

A1~ eaUAI. OPPORTUNITY EMP1.0YER



November 14, 1984

Hr. J\rnold Guess
~ssistant Superintendenc,
~dministration & Finance
State Department of Education
1725 Capitol Plaza Tower
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Dear Hr. Guessz

In February, 1983, you complet~ the actached questionnaire
regardlnq public educational financinq. T~ere is one item
on enrollment which was left blank.

Please post the enrollment. fiqurss for School Year 1981-82
and return the questionnaire to me in the self -addressed ,
stamped envelope provided. This information will help to
clos~ a few gaps in the data· collected nationally.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

4~~
2 Enclosures
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November 15, 1984

W.R. Trurp
Director of School Accounting
State Department of Education
1'.0. Dale 94987
301 Centennial Hall, South
Llncoln, Nebraska 68509

Dear f.tr. Trupp I

In February, 1983, you completed the attached questionnaire
reqarding public educational financing. There is one item
on enrollment which was left blank.

Please post tbe' enrollment: figures for School '{ear 1981-82
and return the questionnaire to me in tbe, ge.Lf-addressed,
stamped envolopa provided. This informetion will help to
clos8 a few gaps in thl!' data collected nationally.

Thank you for your time' and attention to this matter.

~'&
Hoss Ikeda

2 Enclosures
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November lS, 1984

1I0norable !>ter1a R. 6011:0n
Comm1~81oner of education
120 East T~nth Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

Dear Commissioner:

In 'February, 1983, someone in your state office completed
and submitted I:he enclosed questionnaire. The I:il:le and
nama of I:he person completing the questionnaire was omil:ted.

Please fill in I:he title and nam& of the person who completed
I:his questionnaire and return it 1:0 me in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope provided. This informal:ion will help to
close- a few gaps in !:he data collected nationally.

Thank you for your time and atten~ion to this matter.

;;;:~
!>Ioss Ikeda

2 Enclosures
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SnM~ARI OF QUESTIONNAiRE BY ~UB-POPULATION

t i

fM1: & QUESTiQB I I NPUT HIGHER IRO!! I
r , 1
J1Q~ l~ISTATE PUND~I

I I l
QRGA~ATIONAb INFORMATION j I I

I I I
Question is I , I
uLeve~ of Concern Over Financing" J i I, I ,

NOT, !SIN I 0 I 13% f
I I I

rJOD. BAJ, SEV I 100~ J 81% I
r J f

Qu:es"tio.n 16 • J I
"Impact ox Lack of Funds" I • I

f I I
HOT, !lIN I 15% I 21" I

I I •MOD, !!IAJ, SEV I 851 I 79lJC I
I I f
t I I

Questions #5 & 16 Combined I I I
f 1 f

B01' , IUN f 8~ ! 17" I
I J ~

!!IOD .. 8AJ, SEV I 92" I 83% I
« , I
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r-- ,
gA!!~ & 2.Y.M1!Qlf I INPUT HIGHER FROli I

r • ,
'LOCAL PUNDSI~lj~ PUNDSI
I J ,

gAR~ ! - NEGATIVE FAC~ORS I I I
I I I

Question t1 J I t
" competition 1flth Hunicipal Demands ll I I, J f

DNO, BO I 16% I 38% J
I I ,

SO, 00, VPO I 84% I 62% I, J ,
Question #2 I I I
"Disparity Among .Districts Per I I I
Pupil Expendit ure" i I I

I I r
DHO,RO I 12i I 8% I, I ,
SO, 00, VFO • 86" I 92% I

I J f
QuestioJl 13 J , J
"Disparity Among Districts Wealth" I I J

I I ,
DNO g no I 8% I 17% J

• I ,
so" 00, vro J 92% I 87% I

i J f
i I I

Questions 12 s #3 COllbin~d I I I

• J ,
DNO, ao J 10% I 131& J

I J ,
SO, 00, VFO I 90% I 87~ I

• • •
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,•tl!! s Q.!lESTION J INPUT HIGHER FRO!! J
f i f
IbQCAL FUND~ISTA~E FUNDSJ, 1 f

tlll' ! - LOcil·INF tUB,NCE. I I I
J 1 t

Quesj:ion ' 14 j 1 I
"Fiscal seutral.ity" I • I

r I I
OliO, ao J 46% J 58% I

I t f
SO, OOg VFO I 511" I 42" f, I ,

Question IS I J I
"Supplementary Allocat.ions" I I I

I I I
DNO, ao I 4% j 8% I, I I
SO, 00, VFO • 96" t 92~ J

I J I
Question 16 I j I
"Political Process" I J I

i I I'
DRO, ao I 4% I 8i I

J I ,
SO.. 00,. VPO I 961 I 92% I

e • ,

,----------------------_ .._- - ....
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i•PART s QUESII0l! 1 INPUT HIggg FRO..!! I,
i

,
ILOCAL PUNDSISTATE lUlIDS), 1 f

~ ! - NEGATIVEAC~I()NS TAKEN f I I
I I I

Question #7 • 1" I
"Schoo~ Year Shortened" I I I

I I ,
DNO, aD I 92% 1 96% I

I I r
S°lt 00,. VPO I 8% I, 4% I, I I

Question #8 J I I
"Teachers Laid Off n I I I, J J

DNO g .BO I 19% I 46% I
~ I i

SO# 00, '11'0 I 81% I 54% i, f f
Question #9 .. . f- I
"Programs Cut" I I I, • ,

DBa, no I lSI I 29~ .., I t
so, 00, VFO J 85% I 71~ I, I ,

Qtlestion #10 I , I
-lion-Teaching Staff Laid Off" I I I, I r

DNO, no I 19% I· 38% •, J I
so, 00, VPO I 81% I 62% r

f I ,
Question tl1 I I I
"Non-Professional Staff Laid O'ff" I j I, I ,

DRO, BO I 19% 1 38% I, J ,
SO, QQ, VFO I 81% I 62% I

f .1 ,
I I I

Questions #7 - ill Combined J B J, I f
DliO, RO J 33% I 95% J, I I
SO.. 00, VFO I 67l,i •• 51% I

I ,. I
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r •
ill~ s QUESTIO! J INPUT HIGHER lli11 J,

• f
I LOCAL FUNDSISTATE FUHDSI
I I r

~!]! 11 - EQUiTY ~ATTEBS J I J
I I I

Qnest-ion # 1 I I I
"Share Tax Buxden, state Income Tax" I I, I 1

SA, A I 711 I 95% I
I 1 t

Dr SD I 29% I 5% I
J I I

Question. #2 I J I
"Share Tax Burden, Payment of Taxes" I I

1 I 1
SA", A I' 100~ f· 100% I, I ,
D, SD • I I

I • I
Question #3 I I I
"Elected Board of Educatio.n" I I I

I I I
SA,. A I 71~ I 81% I

r • I
D, SD J 29% J 191 I

I I ,
Question #4 I i I
"State Legislature" f t I

I I ,
SA .. A I 100% I 100'; J

I I t
D, SD I I t

I § ,
Ques-tioD #5 , I I
"U..S., CO.ustitution" J I I, J ,

SA, A J 92% J 100" I
f J ,

D, SD I 8" ! I
f t I:

Quest.ion #6 ( I I
II State Consti tutiOD n J I I,

• I
sa, II I 100% j 100% I

f I t
D, SD I --~ I j

•
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1i
PARI s QJlESTiON I INPUT HIGHER ~~ I

I . i
,

I~QCAL FONDS1STATE FONDSI
! ! l

~ABT II - EQDi~! MATTERS f t t
(cont..inned) I ! I

I J J
Que~.ion 17 J J I
"St.andardized Curriculum" I I I

1 I ,
SA, A I 36" I 32% I, I f
Dr SD • 64% I 68% J

I i I
Question #8 J I !
"Bulk Purchasing" I i I, J I

SA, A a 47% J 55% I, I f
D, SD I 531 I 45" I, I ,

Quest.ion #9 I I I
"Statewide System" J I I

I I t
SA, A I 82" I 91% t

f I I
D, SD I 18% I 9" I

f I I
Question #10 I I I
II Equali ty Legislation lll I I •f I I

SA, A I 96% ! 91% I
I J ,

D, SD I ij% I 9% J
I I ,

(
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• I

gAR! s QYEST;J;ON J INPUT HIGBEE FROM I, I•ILOCAL FUNDSISTATE FUND~I

J I I
g!~ n - ~~LARY FEATURES J I I

• I J
Quest.ion #11 I I I
nSimFle/Onderstandablen J J t, 1 f

SA, A f 100% I 100% I
I J I

D, SD J I I, I f
Question #12 J J J
"Basic Appealn I I I

f J t
SAg A I 100% J 100" J

J I ,
D, SD I J I

f J ,
Question. #13 a I I
"Existing Componentsn t I I

f I ,
SA, A J 1001 I 100% J

I . I I
D, SD J I I

I J f
Question 11l1- t I 4
" Adoptable/Adaptable" , I I.. I ,

SA, A I 100i I 100% ,
I I ,

Dr SD I I I
§ I t

Question #15 I I I
"Improve Existing Situation" I I I

I J ,
SA, A I 100% j 100% I, I ,
D, SD • i I, J ,

Quest.ion #16 i , J
"Address Issues" Problems" Concerns" I I

• I f
Sa, A j 100% t 100% I, j ,
D, SD I i I

a· t.
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I ,
PART S Q.UES"rION J INPUT HIGHER llQl! 1,

i I
ILOCAL FUNDSJSTATE FUNDS', J f

~y- EXE1tPLARY FEATURES J I I
(continued) I I I

I I I
Quest.ion #17 J I J
"Political, Economic, I J I

Administ.rative" I t J, J ,
SA, A 1 100% I 100% I

I I 1
D, SD f J i, I f

Question #18 I I I
II Bespond t.o Wealth Beut.rality" I I f, I ,

SA, A J 100S I 100" J
I , I

D, SD t I I, J ,
Question #19 I I I
"Respond to Equit:y Among Taxpayers" I I I

I I f
SA, A I 100" I 100" J, I I
D, SD l I I, ,
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i I
PARI & Q.YESTIQ! I INPUT HIGBEE F.ROM I

I 1 1
ILOCAL FUBDSISTATE FUND~I

I I ,
gART II - FUNDING IBPU~ J J I

I I 1
Question #20 I I I
"Increase state Fund Input" , I I, I ,

SA, A J 100~ I 911 I
t I ,

D, 5D J I 95' I
1 I ,

Question #21 J I J
"Increase Federa1 General Aid" I I I

I I ,
SA, A I 63~ I 53" I

I I ,
D, 5D I 37~ I 47% I, I I

Question #22 t I I
"Increase Federal Categorical. lid" I I I

I a. ,
SA, A I 631 I 1J2" I

I I I
D, 5D I 37% J 58% I

I f f
Question #23 I I I
"Increase Private Pund Input" I I I

I I ,
SA, A I 53% I 50% J

1 I ,
D, 5D I 47% I 50% I

f I r
Qllestioll #24 I j I
"Decrease Reliance on Local Funds" I I I, I ,

SA, A J 90% I 41% J, J ,
D, 5D j 10% j 59% I

a I· I
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QUESTIONNAIRB RESPONSES

DHIGB S~ATBn STATES
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QUES~IONNAI.RE aD STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCA~IONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUllUlARY - 1IHIGH STATE"

S~A~E: ALA.BAM.A

TITLE: DIRECTOR, DIV OF LEGISLATIVE RELATIONS AND RESEARCH

QRGIUil:ZATIOlUL IHF7)B8~ION

SCH/CAL tEAR
511980-81

EBBOLL!iENT
171 ",.64

t DIS TBICTS
128

GROSS DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
24 Ll, 66,.,. 082

OTUEBS
o

STATE
705,365,670

TOTAL
t,,:11',429,760

FEDERAL
167,400,008

LOCAL TAX
2.50

FEDERAL
1lJ.60

PRIVATE PUNDS
OeOO

S!A'rE GENERAL
0.00

BOBD ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
21~2a

STATE SPECIAL
61 .. 70

CONCE!!_I2!l ADD IBPACT OF FINANe!1!§. PR01l1M

LEVEL OF CONCERN: NAJOR PROBLE!

IM.PACT ON FINANCING: !AJOR PBOBLEa



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATESIDEPOBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU8lURY - ."HIGH S~ATE"

S'lATE: ALABAHA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CUBR·EDT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAl. FINANCING SITUATION

154

Ii EGA'l'IVE FACTORS

LOCAL iHFl.UENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
11
#2
13
#4
is
#6
17
#8
*9
'10
tl1

RESPONSE
RO
VFO
VPO
DNa
VFO
ao
DNO
SO
00
SO
00

PABT II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY BA~TEBS #1 SA
i2 SA
#3 U
#4 SA
is SA
#6 SA
'7 D
#8 D
#9 A
#10 SA

EXEBPLARI fEATURES #11 A
#12 A.,3 A
#14 A
'15 A
tt6 A
#17 A
#18 A
119 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB Al.L SOUlICES #20 A
#21 SA
:22 D
#.23 A

REliANCE Oli LOCAL FUNDS ft24 D



QUESl'IONNlUBE ON STATRlUDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: ALASKA

TITLE: RBSEARCH ANALYS~

QRGAB~ZATIONAL INFOR~ATION

155

SCB/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

EBROLL.l!ENT
89,848

# DISTRICTS
53

GROSS DOLLAR REVENUES a.TATEiIDE

OTHERS

srA~E

322,. 183,06-5

TO!lAL
411,476,113

FEDERA1.
17.,473.226

PERCEWfAGE Ql,BEVEHUES BY SOURCES Ql FUNDING

LOCAL TAX
18..60

PEDERAL
4.20

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE· GENERAL
77.20

BO!D ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OP CONCERI: aODERAT! PROBLE3

13PAC~ OB FINANCXHG~ 80DEBATE PROBLEM



· QTJESTIONNAlIiB ON STAT-BWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU~HARY - "HIGH STATE"

SZATE: ALASKA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPON~

PART I - Cl1BREHT" PUBLIC BDUCATIONALFINAHCING SITUATION

156

NEGAT.IVE FACTORS

LOCAL IN.FLtJ ErlCR

NEGATIVE AC~IONS TAKEN

QUESTION
'l
'2
#3.4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
tl1

RESPONSE
RO
00
VFO
no
no
VPO
DNO
DNO
DNO
RO
RO

PABT II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDtJCAT.IOflAL FINANCING PLAN

BQUIfY ltA!TERS 11 D
#2 A
13· D
#4 D
is A
16 SA
#7 SA
18 SI).
.9 U
#10 D

EXEliPLABY FEATUBES #11 tJ
#12 A
i13 TJ
#14 SA.
t1S SA
#16 SA
.17 SA
#18 SA
#19 A

FnNDnG l:HPOT FROB l.I.L SOURCES #20 D
#21 I)

~22 D
#23 tJ

RBLIA5CE ON LOCAL FtJNDS #24 SD



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: ARIZONA

TITLE: ADLUH.IS.'1'RATIVE ASSISTANT

QRGANIZATIONAL INFOR!ATION

157

sea-car, YEAB
SY1981-82

ENROLLBENT
547,102

t DIS'!B.ICTS
223

GROSS DOLLAR REVENUES ~~ATEWIDE

LOCAL
516.374/1965

OTHBRS
46,090.271

STATE
682,457,908

TOTAL
1,363,654,389

FEDERAL
118 g 1 3 1..245

PERCENTAGE OF REVENUES BY ~gCES OF FUNDING

LOCAL TAX
35.00

FEDERAL
8.00

PBIVA'rE FUHDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
45.00

BOND ISSUES
8. C)O

OTHERS
3000

STATE SPECIAL
1.00

~jBN FOg ~ IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OF COBCERN: BIHOR PROBLEM

zaPACT ON FINANCING: aINOB PROBLE~



QUEST~ONHA~RE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING
STATE SUMMARY -:- "RIGa STATEtl

STATE: ARIZONA

QUES~ONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

158

NEGATIVE PACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIOHS TAKEN

QUESTION
11
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
SO
VPO
VPO

. VPO
00
VPO
DNO
00
00
00
00

PART 1:I - STATEiIDE Pl1BLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUITY !ATTERS tl U
#2 SA
#3 . 1)

.4 A
#5 A
'6 A.
t7 D
#8 A
#9 SA
i10 A

EXE8PLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 SA
113 A
#14 A
315 A
116 A
#17 SA
#18 A
119 A

FUNDING INPUT FRoa ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 IJ
#22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE os LOCAL FUNDS #24 J)



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: ARKANSAS

TITLE: DEPUTY DIRECTOR

ORGANiZATIONAL INFORMATION

159

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
430,383 .

, DISTRICTS
310

LOCAL
281,311,182

OTHERS
4,769,119

STATE
386,949,888

TOTAL
755,604,591 .

FEDERAL
76,574,402

gERCEBTM!J' ~ REVElnJBS BY SOURCES OJ!' PUNDIN·G

LOCAL TAX
34.66

FEDERAL
10.13

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

S~ATE GENERAL
51.2l

BOND ·ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
4.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LBVEL OF COHCERH~ MAJOR PROBLER

IUPACT ON PINANCING: BAJOB PROSLER



QUEST~ONHAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE S01!fifARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE:;. ARKANSAS

QUESTiONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT, PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

160

NEGATIVE PACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
i1
#2
t3
#4
#5
#6
#1
#8
#9
i10
#11

RESPONSE
VEO
VPO
VPO
DNO
VPO
VFO
DNO
BO
SO
00
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIOSAL FIBANCING PLAN

EQUITY KATTERS .1 A
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
IS A
#6 A
#7 D
#8 A.
#9 A
.10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES i11 A
#12 A
113 A
#14 A
#15 A
116 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

PUNDING INPUT PROS ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
~22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL, PUHDS ~24 D



QUESf1:0NBAIRE ON STAfJHiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMIUBY - "HIGH STATB"

STATE: CALJ:FOBHIA

fITI.E: BU:REIHJ CHIEF

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORSATION

161

SCH/CAL YEAR
51'1981-82

BNROLLMENT
3,931,395

t DISTRICTS
1043

GnOSS DOLLAR REVENUES STATElHDE

LOCAL
2,5386014,900

OTHEBS
505,938,442

STATE
6,931,016,653

TO'fAL
1 0,537,355 ,05~

FEDERAL
562,325,059

PEBCEN~AGE OF REVENUES BY SOUgCES OF lYNDING

LOCAL TAX
23.11

FEDERAL
6•..38

PBIVATB FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
65.65

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
4.80

STATE SPECIAL
0 ..00-

COBCEBNFOR AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBLEB

LEVEl. OF'COBCERI: NAJOR paOBLES

IaPACT GB FINANCING: SEVERE PROBLES



QUEST.IONliAIRE OR STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PIN·ANCJ:NG
5TA.~E. SOMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

S~ATE: CAL!FORNIA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART 1. - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIOBALP'INANc.ING SITUATION

162

NEGATIVE- FACTO.RS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
it.2
#3 .
#4.5
#6
'7
18
#9
i10
111

RESPONSE
00
SO
no
so
VP'O
VEO
00
SO
SO
VPO
VPO

PAB~ ZI - STA~EWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQtUTY RATTBRS 11 U
12 A
'3· A
#4 A
i5 SA
#6 SA
#7 A
i8 tJ
19 A
#10

BXEBPLABY FEATURES #11 SA
t12 SA
#13 U
#14 SA
ilS tJ
#16 SA
117 SA
i18 SA
#19 A

FUNDING INPI1T FROa ALI.. SOURCES #20 SA
#21 n
i22 IJ
#23 TJ

RELIABCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY -"H1:GH STATE"

STATE: DELAriARE

r l:TLE: DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

ORGANIZATIONA1 .INFORffATION

163

SCH/CA L YEAR
SY1981-82

ENBOLLBENT
95,072

# DISTRICTS
19

~ROSa DOLLAR BEVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
59,890,448

OTHERS
o

S~ATB

231:,507,,794

TOTAL
325,090,411

FEDERAL
33,,692,169

PERCENTAGB OP REVENUES AI SOURCES OF lQHDING

LOCAL fAX
18.40

FEDUAL
10.40

PRIVATE FUNDS
0..00

S~ATE GENERAL
7'1.. 20

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0 ..00

~~RN FO! AND IHPACT OF FINANCING PROBLEB

LEVEL OF CONCEBN: ZiIIOR PROBLE!

IMPACT Oli FINANCING: IUBOB PROBLED



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC ,EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA'lB SUMMARY - 1tIUGH.STATEtI

STATE: DELAWARE

QJlESTIONNAIRE .RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUAT~ON

164

NEGAT'.IVE FACTORS

LOCAL IN.PLUEHCE

NEGATIVE ACTJ:01l1S TAKEN

QUESTION
.1
#2
#3
#4
i5
#6
#7.
i8
#9
110
#11

RESPONSE
DNO
VFO
VPO
DNO
VPO
SO
DNQ
DNO
DNO
DNO
DNO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQOI~Y BATTERS

EXESPLARY FEATURES

FUNDING INPUT FROE ALL SOURCES

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS

., SA
#2 SA
'3, SA
#4 SA
#5 SA
16 SA
17 D
#8 A
#9 SA
#10 SA
#11 SA
112 SA
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 SA
#11 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA
#20 U
#21 U
~22 U........ ~ D111'~~ .

i24 U



QUEST~OHNAiRE ON STATBWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: FLORIDA

X ITLE: ADlUN.ISTRATOR,. FINANCIA.!. MANAGEHEN·T

ORG1\1n:ZATIONAL INFORM.ATION

165

SCB/CAL YEAR
511981-82

ENROLLMENT
1,610,981

# DISXRiCTS
67

§~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
1" 635.001,936

OTHERS
94,.170,582

STATE
2,,210,858#681

TOTAL
4,293,453,897

FEDERAL
352,822,698

PERCENT~ OP REVENUES ~ soug~ OF FUNDING

LOCAL TAX
32.00

PEDEIUL
8.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
40.00

BONn ISS[JES
0.00

OTHERS
8.00

STATE. SPECIAL
12.00

CONCERN POB AND IMPACT ~X l1B!NCIN§ PROBLEM

LEVEL OF COBCEBN: BODERATE PROBLEM

I5P1CT ON FINANCING: aODEBATE PROBLEB



166

QUES~.IONHAIJlE ON STAT-EiiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FiNANCING.
S!lATE SUSMABY - "HIGH STATE"

SX1TE:,FLORIDA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPOISES

PART i - CURREBT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINAHCINGSITUATiON

NEGATiVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCB

NEGATIVE ACT~OBS TAK~N

QUES~.ION

11
#2
13
#4
i5
#6.,
#8
#9
#10
111

RESPONSE
VPO
00
VPO
00
VPO
00
DNO
DNO
BO
DNO
DNa

PAa% II - S~ATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUI~Y !lAMERS 11
#2 A
#3
#4 A
15 A
#6 A
#7 D
#8 D
#9 A
.10 A

EXEKPLABY PEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
31q A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES 120 D
#21 D
~22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS e24 u



QUESTiONNAIBE ON STATEWiDE PUBLIC EDUCA~IONAL FINABCING
STATE SUMMARY - DHIGH STATE"

STATE: GEo.RGIA

TITLE: ASSOCIATE STATE SUPE.RINTENDENT-ADHINISTBATION

QRGANIZATIONAL INPORMATION

167

sea/CAL YEAR
SY 1980-81

ENROLLMENT
1,112,606

t DISTRICTS
187

gROS~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
627,6486950

OTHERS
o

STATE
1~0701'708,464

TOTAL
1,848,991,016

FEDEBAL
150,639,602

gERCENTAGE OF REVENUES BY SOUR~ OF PUNDING

LOCAL TAX
34'.00

FEDERAL
8.10

PRIVATE FUNDS
0 ..00

STATE GENERAL
57.90

BOND XSSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.. 00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONCERN POR AMD .IMPA~ OF FINANCING PROBLE5

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOB PROBLE!

IMPACT ON FINANCIBG: MAJOR PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE OB STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUMMARY - uHIGH STATE"

STATE: GEORGIA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART'I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIOBALFINANCING SITUATION

168

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVB ACTIONS ~AKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
#11

BESPONSE
VPO
VFO
VFa
DNO
VPO
00
DNO
SO
SO
so
SO

PART II - STATEWADE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL· FINANCING'PLAN

EQUITY RATTERS i1 A
.2 0
.3 ' SA
#4 A
.5 A
#6 SA
#7 D
#8 D
#9 A
110 A

EXEaPLARI FEATURES t11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
i15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FnOB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
t22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE OS LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUEStIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMl1ARY - tfH.IGB STATEII

STATE: HAWAII

TITLE: BUDGET SPECIALIST III

QRGANIZA.TIONAL INFOR8AT:I0H

169

seH/CAL YEAR
SI1982-83

ENRO:LLItENT
161,727

i DISTRICTS
1

~ROS§ DOLLAR REVENUES STATESIDE

LOCAL

OTHERS

o

o

STATE
340,354,276

TOTAL
387,784,253

FEDERAL
47,429,977

LOCAL TAX
0.00

I!'EDERAL
10.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

S!'lTE GENERAL
87.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATB·SPECIAL
3.00

CONCEBN Fa! AND 15PACT OF FIN~NCING PROBLEM

LEVEL CF CORCERS: MAJOR PROBLEM

IMPAcr ON FiNANCING: MAJOR PBOBLE8



QUESTIONNA~RE ON STATEWInE PUBLIC EDUCATiONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGBSTATE"

S~A~E: HAWAII

QUES~IONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CtJlmENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING S.r:rUATION

170

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INPLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACT~ONS TAKEN

QUESTION
i1
12
#3 .
#4
#5

'6
#7
#8
#9
#10
.11

RESPONSE
DNO
DNO
DNO
DNO
VFO
VFO
DNO
DNO
DNO
DNO
DNO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY ftATTERS 11 A
#2 A
.3, A
#4 A
15 A
#6 A·
#7 A
#8 A
.9 A
#10 A

BXEHPLARY PEATURES tll A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
115 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FRON ALL SOURCES 120 A
#21 A
i22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FONDS #24 A



QUEST.I'OHNA.IBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL .FINANCING
STA~E SU8~ABY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: IDAHO

TITLB: CHIEF, BUREAU OF FINANCE

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

171

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
204,524

# DISTRICTS
115

gaoss DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
131,246,512

OTHERS
9,'66,307

S-rATE
218,131,886

~a~AL

3901117,921

FED-ERA1.
31,327,156

~ENTAGE Ql REVENUES BY ~CES Ql lQNDIN?

LOCAL TAX
25 ... 64

PEDERAL·
8.03

PUVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
55..9'()

BOND ISSUES
2.18

OTHERS
8.25

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONCERN FOR AND I5PACT Ql FIN!NCINfi PROBLEM

LBVEL CF CONCERN: MAJOR PBOBLEK

IfiPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLE!



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE ·PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL F.IIU.NCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: IDAHO

QUES~IONNAIRE RESPON~

PART I - CUBRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL P.INANCING SITUATION

172

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL .INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIOBS TAKEN

QUESTION
11
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
"#7
#8
19
110
tl1

RESPONSE
no
00
so
HO
VFO
SO
DNO
SO
SO
00
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCA~IOHAL FINANCING PLAN

EQOl:TY BAnERS .1 U
#2 A
13, SA.
14 SA
is A
'6 A
#7 A
.8 D
#9 A
110 A

EXEHPLARY FEATURES t11 A
#12 A
113 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
t18 A
i19 A

FUNDING INPUT PRoa ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
~22 D
#23- U

RELIANCE om LOCAL PUNDS #24 D



QUESt.IONNAIRE ON S7ATEiiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FiNANCING
S~ATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: KENTUCKY

r~TLB: ASSISTAN~ SUPERINTENDENT, ADKIN. AND FINANCE

ORGANJ:ZA·'l'iONAL INFO.Rl!ATION

173

SCH/CAL YEAR
511981-82

ENROLLMENT
681,104

# DISTRICTS
180

§~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATESIDE

LOClL
258,024,988

OT'BEBS
65,030,690

-, STATE
168 6 3 09 ,,55 3

~OTAL

1,244,721,998

FEDERAL
153,,356,167

PERCENrAGE OF REVENUES BY SOUR~ Ql FU!Q1!Q

LOCAL TAX
21.90

FEDERAL
13.00

PIUVATB PUNDS
0.00

S~ATE GENEBAI.
65.10

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTBERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONC.E;RN ~ AND IMPACT OF FINl,NCING PRO~

LEVEL OF CONCERB: MAJOB PROBLEli

IMPAC~ OR FINANCING: AODERATE PROBLEM



174

QUESTIONNA~RE ON STA~EiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCiNG
STATE SUMRAR Y - "HIGH STATE II

STATE: KENTUCKY

.QJlESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

NEGATiVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTZONS TAKEN

QUESTION.1
#2
#3
#4
#5
16
17
18
i9
.10
ill

RESPONSE
SO
VFO
VPO
DNO
00
00
DNO
VFO
VFO
VPO
VPO

11 A
#2 A
#3 SA
i4 SA
is •
#6 SA
#7 I)

is A
#9 SA
110 SA
tl1 A
#12 A
113 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A
#20 A
#21 A
#22 S!
#23 SD
#24 D

EXEMPLARY FEATURES

FUNDING INPUT PROli ALL SOURCES

RELIANCE ON LOCAL PUNDS

PAaT II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY H1TrERS



QUESX~ONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PtJBLJ:C EDUCATIONAL FINANCJ:NG
S~ATE SU8iiABl - "HIGH STATE".

STATE: LOUISIANA

rITLE: ASSISTAH~ DIBEC~OR, BUREAU OF RESEARCH

OR GAN.IZAT'IOliAL· .INFORM ATION

175

SCH/CALYBAR
SY1981-82

EBROLL1!ENT
808.309

t DISTHICTS
66

§~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
732,664,235

OTBEBS
o

STATE
18137,205,393

TOTAI..
2.068,,009.995

.PEDERAL
1'98,140,361

PERCENTAGE OF REVENUES BY SOURCES OF PUNDING

LOCAL TAX
13.30

FEDERAL
9.58

PRJ:VA~E PUHnS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
43.99

BOHD ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
22.13

S'lA'lE SPECIAL
11.00

CONC~BH lQB ABD IBPACT OP FINANCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OP CONeEBN: 50DEBATE PROBLEM

J:HPAC~ ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTiONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUHMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: LOUISIANA

QUESTIONNAIRE· jESP01!SES .

PABT I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIHABCING SI7UATION

176

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE AC~IOHS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
IS
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
aD
00
00

.DNO
VP'O
DNO
DNO
no
ao
RO
no

PART II - STA7EiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIOllAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY ~ATTEBS .1 SA
ea SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
#5 SA'6 SA
17 A-
t8 SA
#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
119 SA

PUDDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 SA
#22 U·
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 SA



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATiONAL FINANCiNG
STATE SUHIU.RY ... "HIGH STATE"

STATE: BAiNE

TITLE: DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT INFOB!ATION

ORGAlIIZA~IONAL INPOR~!%ION

177

SCD/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

EBROLLlIENT
216·,313

i DISTRICTS
283

~BQS~ DOLLAR REVENUES ~!~IDE

LOCAL
216,,620# 610

OTHEBS
o

STATE
251,847gLJ22

:rOTAL
500,572,710

FEDERAL
32,10Q,678

PERCE~AGE OFBEVEN~ BY SOUgCES OF PUNDING

LOCAL TAX
4LJ.OO

FEDERAL
6.00

PRIVATE PUNDS
0000

STATE GENERAL
50.00

BOND.ISSUES
O.GO

OTHERS
0.. 00

STATE SPEC.IAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: BODEBAfE PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING:



QUEST.IONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUH~ARY - "HIGH STA~En

ST ATE: MAINE

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CO-RRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANC.ING SITUATION

178

liEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL DiFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION RESPONSE
~'! 00
#2 00
#3 HO
#4 00
is SO
#6 00
#7 DNO
#8 so
#9 SO
.10 SO
#11 SO

PART II - S".rATEli.IDE PUBI.J:C EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY BATTERS 11 A
#2 A
#3 A
#4 A
#5 A
#6 A
#7 D
ItS A
#9 A
fHO A

EXEHPLARY FEATURES *11 SA
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING ~NPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 A
#22 (i

#23 D
RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



179

QUESXIONNAIBE O~ STA~E~IDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
ST·ATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

S~AXB: MIBNESOTA

rITLE: ASST COHMISSIONER-DIV OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

ORGANI~ATIONAL INFOR!ATION

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
730,212

# DISTRICTS
437

LOCAL
852,608,051

OTHEBS
o

STATE
1.326,536,498

TOTAL
2.283,963,109

FEDER!!.
104,818,560

PERCENTAGE Ql REVENUES BY SOORCES OF FORDING

LOCAL TAX
25.80

FEDE1UL
4.60

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
46.80

BOND ISSOES
1.10

OTHERS
10.40

STATE·SPECIAL
11.30

CONCjID! FOB AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCEEN: HAJOR PBOBLU

IMPACT ON FINANCING: 80DEBATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE Oll STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SURMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: HINNES OT A

QUESTIGNNAIRE RESPOH~

PART I - CURBENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

180

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
'9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
BO
00
VPO
BO
VFO
VFO
DNO
VP'O
VFO
VFO
VFO

PART II - S~ATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUI~Y HATTERS #1 SA
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
17 SD
#8 D
#9 D
#10 A

BKE~PLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 D
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
117 A
#18 A.'9 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
~22 D
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUESTXONNAIBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU!l.l!!ARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: HISSISSIPPI

TITLE: DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF ADMIN. AND PINANCE

QRGABIZATIONAL INFOR~ATION

181

seH/CAL YEAR
SY198t~82

ENROl.LMENT
LJ71,663

# DISTIl-IC'l'S
153

GROS~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
217,998,120

OTHEBS
23,538,794

STATE
"'87,377, 5.96

TOTAL
905,667,436

FEDERAL
176,752,926

LOCAL TAX
17.00

PEDERAL
13.00

PRIVATE PUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
61.00

BOND ISSUES
2.00

MBERS
7.00

STATE·SPECIAL
0.00

CONCEB~ FOR AND ISPACT OP IINANCING PROBLE~

LEVEL OF CaNCERS: MAJOR PBOBLE5

IMPACT ON PIBANCING= BODEBATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLiC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: MiSSISSIPPI

2UESTIONNAIR~ RESPONSES

PABT I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

182

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INELUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION.1
#2
1:3
#4
t5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
VFO
VFO
VFO
DNO
VFO
00
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PAaT 1.1 - S~ATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY. MATTEBS 11 U
#2 SA
13 A

'4 A
is A
.6 SA
#7 U
#8 D
#9 A
#10 A

EXE8PLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
117 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
#22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS i24 D



QUESl'IONHAIBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA'.rE SOM8AR! - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: l'lONTANA

r ITLE: ASSISTANT S OPERINTENDEN'l', ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

O,BGANIZATIONAL ]]JFORMATION

183

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83

ENROLLREBT
151,567

t DIS~RIC'lS

556

GROS~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
108" 954".968

O!HEBS
o

STATE
191,125,609

TOTAL
314,320,344

PEDERAL
14,239,761 .

LOCAL TAl
35.00

FEDERAL
4.00

PBIVAXB FUNDS
0 ..00

STATE GENERAL
1.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.. 00

S~ATE SPECIAL
60..00

£QNCEjB lQg AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: 80DERATB PROBLEM

IKPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLE~



QOEST.IONliA.IBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUMMARY - RBIGH STATE"

ST.AXB: .J!ONTA1U

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PAB~ I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

184

NBGATIVE PACTORS

L<lCAI. J:lfFl.TlENCB

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
11
12
#3
14
#5
#6
17
#8
#9
#10
111

RESPONSE
00
VPO
VPO
DNO
VFO
VPO
DNO
VFO
VPO
VPO
VPO

PABT II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIBANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS 11 SA
#2 SA
t3 SA
#4 A
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SD
#8 U
#9 A
#10 SA

EXEBPLARY PEATUBES #11 SA
i12 SA
t13 SA
#14 SA
#15 SA
116 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FHOS ALL SOURCES t20 SA
#21 U
#22 D
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QOEsrIONliAIBE ON STATEWIDE PUB1.IC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA-.rE StJIUfARY - "liIGH STATE"

STATE: HEW !lEXICO

r .ITLE: ASSJ:STANT DIRECTOR

ORGAN~ZATiONAL INPOR~ATIOH

185

seB/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83 -

ENROLLMENT
258,876

t D.ISTB~CTS

89

~ROSS DOLLAR-REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
115,351,320

~BEBS

o

STA~E

641,265,894

TOTAL
839,784,084

FEDERAL
83,160,870

PERCEIfl' AGE m: BEVENUES BY SO[JBCE~ Ql ~tlND:INg

weAL TAX
8•.00

PEDERAL
9.90

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
70.00

BORD ISStJES
4•.10

OTHERS
1.00

STATE SPECIAL
E).40

CONC~BN FOR AND IMPACT 02 PINANCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: SEVERE PROBLEM

IRPACT OB FINANCING~ SEVERE PROBLEM



186

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING.
STATE SU1l8ARY - "HIGH STATE"

S TATE: .NEW MEXICO

QUESTIONHA.IR~ RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

NEGATZVE FAC~ORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

HEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKED

QUESTION
11
12
13,
14
.5
16
'7'8
#9
#10
tl1

RESPONSE
DNO
ao
DBO
VFO
VFO
VFO
DNO
SO
00
00
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINAHCING·PLAN

EQUITY BATTBRS .1 SA
#2 SA
.3 SA
#4 SA.
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SD
#8 D
#9 A
#10 A

EXEHPLARY FEATURES ~11 SA
#:12 A
#13 A
#14 A
115 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

PUNDING INPUT FRON ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
#22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUHDS i2ij D



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATBW~DE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL P~NANCING

STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: HORTH CABOLINA

T~TLE: S~ATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

ORGARJ:ZATIOHAL INFORBA'l'I01!

187

SCH/CAL YEAB
SY1980-81

ENROLLMENT
1 ..170,894

# DISTRICTS
1143

gROSS DOLLAR 'BEVl;HtJES §TATEiIDE

LOCAL
519,993.982

OTHERS
o

STATE
1,400,305,231

TOTAL
2,202,284:,016

FEDEHA!.
281,984,803

:LOCA!. TAX
24.00

FEDERAL
12.20

PHIVATE PUNDS
0.00

STATB GESEBAL
60.40

,. BOND, ISSUES
3.. 40

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0 •.00

CONCEBm FOB AND I~PACT OP llIANCIBG RiQBLEB

LEVEL OF CONCERN: SEVERE PROBLE!

IMPACT ON FINANCING: BODEBATE PROBLEM



QUEST~ONRAIBE ON STAT EVIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING
S'lA"J:E SUBMARY - "HIGH. STATE"

SXATE: NORTH CAROLINA

QUESTIONNAIRE BESPO~

PAB~ I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL ,.FINANCING SITUATION

188

BEGATIVE FAC'lORS

LOCAL IliFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
18
19.,0
#11

RESPONSE
SO
VPO
00
DNO
00
SO
DNa
HO
no
no
HO

PART II - 5'lATBWIDE PUBLIC BDUCATIO~AL PINANCING PLAN

!QaZTY ~~~~~~s ii SA
#2 . SA
.3 D
#4 A
.5 SA
.6 SA
#7 U
#8 II
#9 A
110 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 SA
#13 SA
#14 SA .
#15 A
t16 SA
117 SA
t18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL soonCES #20 A
#21 D
if22 11
#23· D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBL.IC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - BHIGS STATE"

STATE: NORTH DAKOTA

TITLE: DIRECTOR OF EIHANCE

Q~GANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

189

SCHlCI1. YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLBENT
116 ..611

'# DISTRICTS
319

§ROSS DOLLAR REVENUES STATESIDE

LOCAL
82,467,806

OTHEBS
12,659,356

STATE
2078482 6657

TOTAL
326,021,525

FBDERAL
23~411lr706

PERCENTAGE OF REVENUES BY SOUR~ OF FUNDING

LOCAL TAX
30.00

FEDERAL
7.00

PRIVATE .PUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
59.00

BOND.ISSOES
0.00

OTHERS
4.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONCERN IQI AND InPACT Ql FINANCiNG PRO~

LEyEL OF CONCERN: BAJOR PROBLEt'1

IBPACT ON FINANCING: MODEBATE PROBLEM



QUES~IONNAIBE ON STATEW~DE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FI~ANCING

STATE SIJ8!ARY - ulUGHSXATBn

S~ATE: NOBTH DAKOTA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CUBRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

190

NEGATIVE FACTOBS.

LOCAL INFLUBNCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
i5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
SO
SO
00
DNO
00·
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE POBLZC EDUCATIORAL FINANCING· ~LAN

EQUITY flATTERS #1 SA
#2 A
#3 A
#4 A
#5 A
#6 A
17 D
#8 A
#9 A
#10 A

EXEHPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 . A
#14 A.
#15 lJ
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

PUNDIRG INPUT Fioa ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 U
~22 [j

#23 U
RELIANCE ON LOCAL PURDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUB1.IC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU5IiARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: OKLAHOMA

TITLE: ADMINISTRATOR, ALTEBNATE ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICS

Q!2A!!ZATIONAL INPOR~ATION

191

SCH/CA1. YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLlIENT
582,572

# DISTRICTS
617

LOCAL
472,2996 ° 00

OTHERS
o

S7ATE
117070 11111,000

TOTAL
1.684,955,000

FED·ERAL
142.g54-5 6 0 0 0

PERCENTAGE Q! REVENUES BY ~OORCE~ Ql PURQI!2

LOCAL TAX
26.()0

PEDERAL
8 ..00

PRIVATE PUNDS
0.00

S7ATE GENERAL
43.00

BOND ISSUES
6•.00

OTHERS
5.. 00

STATE SPECIAL
12•.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN~ HIHOR PliOBLEli

IItPACT ON FINANCING: MIliOB PROBLEB



QUESTIONN~IRE ON STATE~IDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUl1MABY - "HIGll STATE"

STATE: OKLAHOMA

QUESTIONNAIBE RESPONSES

PAaT I - CUBRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

192

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
t3
#4
#5
#6
#7
18
#9
.10
ill

RESPONSE
VPO
VFO
SO
00
VP'O
00
DNO
DNO
DNO
nso
DN(l

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PL.AN

EQUITY HATTERS .1 SA
#2 SA
#3 D
#4 SA
#5 A
#6 A
#7 D
#8 A
#9 A
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES ill A
#12 A
#13 SA
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
.17 SA
#18 A
#19 A

PUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 SD
122 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: SOUTH CAROLINA

fITLE: DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

193

SCHleAI. YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
626,943

# DISTRICTS
92

LOCAL
478,67911'254

OTHERS

°

STATE
697,966,980

TOTAL
1,325,999,285

FEDERAL
149,353,051

PERCENTAGE Ql REVENUES ~! SOURCES OF FUNDING

LOCAL TAX
25.50

FEDERAL
10.40

PRIVATE PUNDS
0.00 .

STATE GENERAL
48.60

BOND ISSUES
7.70

OTHERS
7.80

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

~,gRII. PO! AND IMPACT OF FINAN~ING PRO~LEri

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLE3

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MINOR PROSLER



QUEsrIOHNAIBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMliARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: SOUTH CAROLINA

QUE~TIONNAIRE RESPO~SES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
14
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
SO
SO
SO
SO
VFO
VFO
DNO
DNa
SO
DNa
DNO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS #1 A
#2 A
#3 A
14 A
#5 A
16 A
#7 A
#8 D
#9 A
#10 A

EXE5PLARY FEATURES ~11 A
112 A
#13 U
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
118 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
#22 D
#23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE"PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: UTAH

fITLE: SPECIALIST, SUPPORT SERVICES - SCHOOL FINANCE

195

SCB/ClL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLRfENT
354,540

i DISTRICTS
40

LOCAL
335,124,776

OTHERS
o

STATE
420 , 106,. 023

TOTAL
806,988,323

FEDERAL
51 6157jJ521J

PERCENT~ OF REVENUES BY soug£!a OF FUHDI!§

LOCAL TAX
29.20

FEDERAL
6.10

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GEHERAL
0.00

BOND ISSUES
3.70

OTHERS
10.80

STATE SPECIAL
50.20

CQN~~RN FOg AND IMPAC! OF fINaNCING PRO~

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

IHPlCT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "IUGH STATE"

STATE: UTAH

QUESTIONNAIRE BESPOHSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL.FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL IN.FLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
ill

RESPONSE
00
SO
00
VFO
VEO
00
DNC
eo
SO
so
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS .1 SA
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
is SA
#6 SA
#7 D
#8 A
#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 SA
#13 A
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 U
i21 D
#22 D
#23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUES~IONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUMMARY· - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: ·WASHINGTON

TITLE: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR FINANCE

ORgANIZATIONAL INFO.B14ATION

197

SCB/eAL YEAR
SI1981-82

ENROLLBENT
712,877

t DISTRICTS
300

LOCAL
111,191,051

OTHEBS
102,646,214

STATE
1,549,303,372

TOTAL
1,943,646,313

FEDERAL
120.505,676

PERCENTAGE OF REVENUES BY a2QR~ OF fUNDIN?

LOCAL TAX
8.70

FEDERAL
6.20

PRIVATE FUNDS
0 .. 00

STATE GENERAL
79.10

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
5... 40

STATE SPECIAL
0 ..00

f;QHg;RN FOR AND IMPACT OF ~ANCINQ PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

IaPACT DB FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUHffARY - uHIGH STATE"

STATE: WASHINGTON

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PUT I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
ill

BESPONSE
00
00
00
SO
VFO
00
DNa
so
SO
SO
so

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQ UITY l!ATTERS

EXEfiFLARY FEATURES

FUNDING INPUT FROa ALL SOURCES

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS

i1 SA
#2 SA
#3
#4 SA
#5 •
#6 SA
#7 SD
#8 U
#9 D
#10 D
#11 A
#12 U
#13 U
#14 A
#15 U
#16 A
#17 SA
#18 U
i19 U
#20 SA
#21 A
#22 A
#23 A
#24 A



QUEstIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - uHIGH STATE"

STATE: WEST VIRGINIA

fITtE: DIBECTOR OF ACCOUNTING

199

SCH/CAL YEAR
5Y1981-82

ENROLLMENT
377,996

# DJ: STRICTS
55

LOCAL
249,422,050

OTHERS
o

S:'!ATE
557,080,709

TOTAL
891,910,209

FEDERAL
85,4078450

LOCAL TAX
28.00

iEDERAL
10 ...00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
62•.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHEBS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0 ..00

CO!~EBN'FOR AND II!PACT OF FI1!!llCIN!! PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODERATE PROBLEM

IBPACT ON FINANCING: HODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMAR! - "HIGH STATE"

STATE: WEST VIRGINIA

QUESTIONNAIRE RESP01!~ES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
DNO
00
00
DNa
DNO
SO
DNO
DNO
SO
DNa
DNO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS #1 SA
#2 SA
13 SA
#4 SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SA
es SA
#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES ~11 SA
#12 SA
#13 A
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 A
#22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS i24 SD



QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

"HIGH LOCAL" STATES

201



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUltMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: COLORADO

TITLE: DEPUTY COM~ISSIONEB OF EDUCATION

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

202

SCH/CAL YEAR
CAL1981

ENROLLMENT
544,174

, DISTRICTS
181

2RO§§ ROLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
902,419,377

OTHERS
o

STATE
637 , 833 , 6LJ 5

TOTAL
1,629,485,24LJ

FEDERAL
89,232,222

LOCAL TAX
55.30

FEDERAL
5050

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
39020

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

ISPICT OM FINAHCIRG: MODEEATE PROBLEM
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING'
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

S1' ATE: COLORADO

QRESTIONNAIRE RESPOliSE~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

NEGATIVE PACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#1
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
SO
VFO
SO
00
RO
00
00
00
00
00

PART I~ - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTEBS #1 SA
#2 A
13 SA
#4 A
#5 SA
#6 SA
#1 SD
sa D
#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 U
#13 A
#14 A
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

PUNDING INPUT PROS ALL SOURCES #20 A
i21 D
$22 U
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 SA



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCALti

STATE: CONNECTICUT

TITLE: ASST TO COMMISSIONER: ATTY COUNSEL, SCHOOL FINANCE

Q~IZATIONAL INFORMATION

204

SCH/CAL YEAR
S11980-81

ENROLLMENT
548,826

" DISTRICTS
165

LOCAL
959,466,374

oraEBS
o

S~ATE

520,586,123

TOTAL
1,591,062,488

PEDERAL
111,009,991

LOCAL TAX
60.30

FEDERAL
7.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
32.70

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: HODERA'IE PliOBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUEsrIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - IIHIGH LOCAL"

STATE: CONNECTICUT

QUE~ONN!ll! RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN.

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

. RESPONSE
VFO
VFO
VFO
BO
VFO
VFO
DNa
so
SO
so
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS .1 U
#2 SA
i3 U
#4 SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SD
#8 (J

#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 SA
#13 SA
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 SA
#22 SA
#23 SA

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS *2Q SA
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATE~IDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU~MARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: ILLINOIS

TITLE: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, FINANCE AND REIMBURSEMENTS

Q.!i@NIZATIONAL INFORMATION

SCH/CAL lEAR
S Y1980-81

ENROLL3ENT
1,966,000

J DISTRICTS
1012

LOCAL
2,143,300,000

OTHERS
514,100,000

STATE
1,913,000,000

TOTAL
5.517,600,000

FEDERAL
347,200,000

LOCAL TAX
49.70

FEDERAL
6.30

PRIVATE FUUDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
28.30

BOND ISSUES
6.10

OTHERS
2.70

STATE SPECIAL
6.30

~gNCERN lQ! AND IgACT OP FIN!NCING PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: HODEBATE PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MINOR PROBLEH



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: ILLINOIS

QUESTIONNAIRE ~ESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

QUESTION RESPONSE
NEGATIVE FACTORS #1

#2 VFO
#3 VFO

LOCAL INFLUENCE #4 SO
#5 SO
#6 •

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN #7 DNO
#8 VFO
19 VFO
110 VFO
#11 VFO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 A
#2 SA
13 SA
#4 SA
is SA
16 SA
#7 SD
i8 A
#9 A
110 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
116 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT PROS ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 A
i22 A
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL PUNDS D24 A

207



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: ~ND.IANA

TITLE: DIRECTOR - SCHOOL FINANCE

ORGANIZATIOIA1 INFORMATION

208

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
990,964

j DISTRICTS
30lJ

§ROSa DOLLAR REVENUES §TATE~IDE

LOCAL
1" 237 " 121, 128

OTHEBS
- 94,992,393

STATE
1,076,650,147

TOTAL
2,513,284,455

FEDERAL
104,520,787

LOCAL TAX
49.22

FEDERAL
4.16

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
42.84

BOND ISSUES
1.21

OTHERS
2.57

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODERATE PROBLE!

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEB



QUESTJ:ONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUI!MARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: IND.IANA

QYESTIONNAIRE EESPOR~~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
16
#7
is
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
00
00
DNO
VFO
vro
DNO
VFO
VPO
VFO
VFO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 A
#2 A
#3. A
#4 A
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 A
#8 A
#9 A
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT PRO!! ALL SOURCES #20 U
#21 D
~22 U
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUESXIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE ·PUBLIC ED UCATIONAL FIN ANCING
STATE SU~MARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: IOWA

TITLE: DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORgATION

210

seH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
514,956

# DISTRICTS
441

LOCAL
695,812,942

OTHERS
13,6311,242

STATE
. 630,896,729

TOTAL
1,372,789,308

FEDERAL
32,445,395

LOCAL TAX·
49.00

FEDERAL
2.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
43.00

BOND ISSUES
4 ..00

OTHERS
2.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

£.QH.g;RN F0l! AND IMPACT OF IIN!~CIIH! RROl!LE~

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODERATE PROBLE3

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: IOWA

QYESTIONNAIRE ]ESPO~~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
RO
DNO
00
V1"O
V1"O
SO
DNO
00
00
SO
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUITY BATT ERS # 1 5 A
12 SA
13 SA
14 SA
#5 SD
#6 SA
#7 D
#8 D
#9 D
#10 D

EXEHPLABY FEATURES #11 A
#12 U
#13 SA
#14 A
#15 A
#16 SA
# 17 SA·
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FRON ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 D
*22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL It

STATE: KANSAS

TITLE: ASST COMMISSIONER FOR FINANCE AND SUPPORT

QRGANIZATIONAb INFORM!TION

212

seH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLliENT
409,909

# DISTRICTS
306

~ROS~ DOLLAR REVENUE~ ~TATEWIDE

LOCAL
708,182,569

OTHERS
o

STATE
490,019,195

TO!rAL
1,264,211,411

FEDERAL
65,949,OLJ1

LOCAL TAX
40.10

FEDERAL
5.20

PRIVATE FUNDS
0 ... 00

STATE GENERAL
38",80

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
15.90

STATE SPECIAL
0 ..00

CONC~RN FO~ AND IMPACT OP FINANCING PRO~LE3

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLE5

IBPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU~MARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: KANSAS

QQE.aTIONNAIRE RESPO~SE~

PABT I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

213

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INl"LUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
13
#4
t5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

BESPONSE
RO
SO
SO
00
VFO
SO
DNO
DNO
SO
no
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 A
#2 A
#3 SA
.4 A
is A
#6 . SA
#7 D
#8 U
#9 A
#10 A

EXEBPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT PROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
#22 D
#23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL PUNDS i24 A



214

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

S~ATE: eiABYLAND

TITLE: ASST STATE SUPERINTENDENT, ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

QRGAHIZATIONAL INFORMATION

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83

ENROLLMENT
691,895

i DISTR.ICTS
24

~~~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
1,284,087,860

OTHERS
1,150,941

STATE
956, 234 ,348

TOTAL
2,381,982,496

FEDERAL
140,509,347

gERCENTAGE OF REVENUES ]1 ~OUgCES Ql FUMDIN~

LOCAL TAX
49..00

PEDERAL
6.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0000

STATE GENERAL
40.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
5.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

£.QHCERN lM AND IHPACT OF FIB!NC!1@ llQBLE5

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODERATE PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEB



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
5TATE SU~MARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: MARYLAND

QUESTIONNAIg~ RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

215

NEGATIVE PACTORS

LOCAL INFLUE NCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
tl1

RESPON5E
00
VFO
VFO
DNa
VPO
VFO
ONO
00
00
00
00

PART II - STATE~IDE PUBLIC EDUCATIOBAL ,INANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS

EXEMPLARY FEATURES

PUNDING INPUT PROB ALL SOURCES

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS

#1
12
#3
#4
i5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16
117
#18
#19
#20
#21
~22

#23
j24

5A
SA
o
SA
SA
SA
A
D
SA
A
SA
SA
SA
SA
5A
SA
SA
SA
SA
A
D
SA
n
A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: MASSACHUSETTS

TITLE: PRINCIPAL PLANNER

ORGANIZATIONAk INFORMATION

216

SCH/CAL YEA R
SY1980-81

ENROLLHENT
994,613

i DISTRICTS
436

2~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATE"WIDE

LOCAL
2,056,495,112

OTHERS
o

STATE
965,110, 161

~OTAL

3,183,903,359

FEDERAL
162,298,086

PERCENTAGE 2l REVENUE~ BY~~ OF lQNDING

LOCAL TAX
64.59

FEDERAL
5.09

PRIVATE .FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
30.31

BOND J:SSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.01

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: HAJOR PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLE3



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: MASSACHUSETTS

QYESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

217

NEGAT.I VE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
fJ8
#9
110
ill

RESPONSE
VFO
00
00
DNO
VFO
SO
DNO
VFO
VFO
VFO
VFO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 U
#2 SA
#3 SD
ill SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 U
#8 (J

#9 A
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 U
#13 A
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 U
#22 SA
#23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 SA



218

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUliMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: MICHIGAN

TITLE: ECONOaIST, BUREAU OF FINANCE, LEGISLATION AND PERSL

QgGANIZATIONAL INFORMATIQ!

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83

ENROLLMENT
1,759,Hl6

# DISTRICTS
573

LOCAL
3,139,500,0 00

OTHERS
o

STATE
2.,010,500.,000

TOTAL
5,419,000,000

FEDERAL
269.,000,000

LOCAL TAX
58.00

FEDERAL
5.00

PRIVATE FUliDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
9.00

BOND J:SSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

'STATE SPECIAL
28.00

LEVEL OP CORCERB: MAJOR PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: lLICHIGAN

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPORSE2

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

219

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
iZ
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
VFO
VFO
VFO
VFO
VFO
VFO
DNO
VFO
VFO
VEO
VEO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS #1 U
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
i5 SA
#6 SA
#7 U
#8 A
#9 A
#10 U

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 SA
#13 SA
#14 SA
#15 SA
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 A
::22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS ~24 U



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUliMARY - ltarGH LOCALft

STATE: MISSOURI

TITLE:' DIREC70R, SCHOOL FINANCE

220

seH/CAL YEAR
511981-82

ENRO.LLHENT
818,705

i DISTRICTS
547

~ROSS ~OLLA~ REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
1,047,159,826

OTHERS
41,046,164

'STATE
766,546,109

TOTAL
2,010,869,994

FEDERAL
156,117,895

fEBCENTAGE OF REVENUES ~I SOURCES OF FU!DING

LOCAL TAX
40.56

FEDERAL
7.76

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
36.83

BOND ISSUES
0.09

OTHERS
12.. 62

STATE SPECIAL
2.14

CON~jRN FOR AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBLE~

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLEN



QUESTIOHNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINAHCING
STATE SUMMARY - IIH.IGH LOCAL"

STATE: MISSOURI

~UESTIONNAIR§ ~ESPONSE2

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

221

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
17
#8
19
*10
#11

RESPONSE
00
VPO
VFO
liO
VFO
V.PO
DNa
00
00
00
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIHANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 A
#2 A
#3 A
#4 A
#5 SD
#6 SA
#7 D
#8 U
#9 U
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDIHG INPUT FR08 ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 D
#22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



222

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEBRASKA

tITLE: D.IRECTOR OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTING

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
273,340

# DISTRICTS
1044

QiQ§a DOLLAR REVENUES a~ATEWIDE

1.0CAL
436,532,360

OTHERS
11,146,869

STATE
202,926,354

TOTAL
695,148,268

FEDERAL
44,542,685

LOCAL TAX
62 ..80

FEDEBAL
6.41

PRIVATE PUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
25018

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
1.60

S~ATE SPECIAL
4.01

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PBOBLE~

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MINOR PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON ·STA'TEW:IDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SDHBARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

ST ATE: NEBRASKA

QRESTIONNAIRE BESPORSE~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL IHFLUE NCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
110
ill

RESPONSE
00
RO
SO
RO
00
VP'O
DNO
00
RO·
00
no

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCIBG PLAN

EQUIT.Y HATTERS #1 A
#2 A
#3 SA
14 A
#5 A
#6 SA
#7 A
#8 U
#9 D
110 A

EXEHPLABY PEATURES #11 A
#12 SA
#13 A
3116 A
#15 A
116 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 SA

FUND.ING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 [J

i22 Sa
f:23 ":)

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

S!fATE: NEVADA

TITLE: ASSOC SUPERINTENDENT, ADMIN AND FISCAL SERVICES

QRGANIZATIONAb INFOR~ATION

224

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

EN1iO.LL SENT
151,369

i DISTRICTS
17

GROS~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
203,682,961

OTHERS
o

STATE
164,151,893

TOTAL
387,490,866

FEDERAL
19,656,012

PERCENT~ OF REVENUES BY SOU~ OF FUMDING

LOCAL TAX
12.00

FEDERAL
5 ..00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
43.00

BOND ISSUES
8.00

OTHERS
32.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLER

I!PACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUES~IONNAIRE ON STATEiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
r STATE SUaMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEVADA

gUESTIONNAIRE RESPO~~~~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SI~UATION

225

NEGATIVE .FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
VFO
VFO
VFO
SO
VPO
VFO
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTEBS #1 SD
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
i5 A
#6 SA
#7 A
#8 A
19 A
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES' #11 SA
#12 A
#13 U
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 SA
418 Sl
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 SD
#22 SD
#23 IJ

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 D



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA2E SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEW HA~PSHIBE

TITLE: CONSULTANT, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE

QRGANIZATIONAk l~~ATION

226

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1980-81

EliROLLSENT
161,659

# DISTRICTS
168

2BOSS RQb1!n REVENUES ~~ATEiIDE

. LOCAL
342,250,914

OTHERS
12,446,948

STATE
29,928,172

TOTAL
401,926,234

FEDERAL
11,300,140

LOCAL TAX
90 ... 00

FEDERAL
4.00

PR.IVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
6.. 00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHE.RS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLES

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLEM



QUESfIONNAIBE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
Sf ATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"·

STATE: NEi HAMPSHIRE

QYESTIQNNAIRE RESPOH~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

227

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
VFO
VFO
DNa

SO
DNO
00
00
00
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY liATTERS #1 U
#2 A
#3 SD
14 SA
#5 U
#6 A
#7 SD
#8 D
#9 U
#10 U

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 1\
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 SA
#17 SA
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROS ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 SA
#22 SD
#23 U

RELIANCE OB LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



228

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEi JERSEY

TITLE: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL. FINANCE

QRGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83

ENROLLlfENT
1,114,600

I DISTRICTS
618

LOCAL
28765,008,400

OTHERS
o

STATE
1,994,410,800

TOTAL
4,929,196,200

PEDERAL
170,317,000

LOCAL TAX
56.10

FEDEBAL
3.50

PIUVA TE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
40.LJO

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0000

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODERATE PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATB: NEW JERSEY

QUESTiONNAIRE RESPO!SES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

229

NEGATIVE PACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
il
#2
#3
#4
i5
#6
#7
#8 I

#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
00
00
HD
VEO
00
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART II - STATEW~E PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS 11 SA
#2 SA
#3 A
#4 A
#5 SA
#6 A
#7 D
se A
#9 D
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 U
#21 IT
#22 U
#23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



230·

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMBARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEi YORK

TITLE: ADMINISTRATOR, EDUCATIONAL FINANCE RESEARCH SERVICES

QRGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

seH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLtliENT
2, 7~8,397

# DISTRICTS
736

LOCAL
5,910,000,000

OTHEBS
o

STATE
4,270,000,000

'f07AL
10,6.40,.000,000

FEDERAL
400,000,000

LOCAL TAX
56.10

FEDERAL
3.80

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
40.10

BOND ISSUES
0..00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPEC.IAL
0 ..00

CONCERN fQ~ AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PRO~

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINUICING: SEVE.RE PROBLEM



231

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATBWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU.!liARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: NEW YORK

QYESTIONNAIRE RESPO!!~E;~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

QUESTION RESPONSE
NEGATIVE FACTORS 11 VFO

12 V.PO
#3

LOCAL IN.FLUENCE #4 •
#5 VFO
i6 VPO

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN #7 DNO
#8 00
#9 SO
#10 00
#11 00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY BATTERS #1 SA
#2 SA
#3 SD
ilJ SA
#5
#6
#7 SA
#8 SA
#9 SA
#10 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#.17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROa ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
i22 A
#23 A

REL~ANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STAXE SUMMARY - ItHIGH LOCALu

STATE: OH.10

TITLE: RESEARCH ANALYST

ORGAHIZATIONAb INFORHATIOH

232

SCH/CAL YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
1,8~3,()28

# DISTRICTS
615

gRO~~ DOLLAR REVENUES STATEWIDE

LOCAL
3,076,052,181

OTHERS
o

STATE
1,782,200,891

TOTAL
5,.147,781,470

FEDERAL
289,534,398

LOCAL TAX
46.00

FEDERAL
5.60

PR.1VATE FUliDS
0 •.10

STATE GENERAL
34.60

BOND ISSUES
1.. 30

OTHERS
12.40

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONCERN fOR AND IHPACT Ql FINANCING ~BLEM

LEVEL OP CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEa

13PACT ON FINANCING: SEVERE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIOHAL FINANCING
STA!E suaMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: OHIO

QgESTIONNAIBE RESPO~SES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

233

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
#7
#8
#9
.10
#11

RESPONSE
00
so
00
SO
VFO
00
DNO
00
00
00
00

PART II - STATEW~DE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY !lATTERS #1 . ·A
#2 A
#3 SA
#4 A
#5 A
16 SA
#7 U
#8 U
#9 U
#10 A

EXEBPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 U
#13 A
#14 A
#15 U
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 IJ

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL· SOURCES #20 SA
#21 A
i22 A
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS i24 U



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: OREGON

rITLE: COORDINATOR, SCHOOL FINANCE AND STATISTICS

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

234

seH/CAL YEAR
SY1982-83

ENROLLMENT
473,000

# DISTRICTS
309

LOCAL
1 17006,,122,,3 95

OTHERS
212,510,420

STATE
490,437,833

TOTAL
1,.786,426,068

FEDERAL
17,355,420

PERC~NTAGE OF REVENUES BY ~oUi~ OF FU!Q!]g

LOCAL TAX
52.50

FEDERAL'
4..30

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.03

STATE GENERAL
25.00

BOND ISSIJES
0.01

OTHERS
17.36

STATE SPECIAL
0.80

LEVEL OF CONCERN: fiAJOH PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLEH



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUftMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: OREGON

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

235

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#1
i8
19
110
111

RESPONSE
VFO
00
iFO
00
50
VFO
00
VFO
VPO
VFO
iFO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS 11 U
12 SA
13 SA
#4 SA
is A
#6 SA
#7 U
#8 U
#9 A
'10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 SA
#14 A
#15 SA
#16 SA
#11 SA
#18 A
#19 A .

FUDDING INPUT FROB ALL SOORCES #20 SA
#21 A
i22 [J

#23 U
RELIANCE ON LOCAL FONDS i24 SA



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE·PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUBMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: PENNSYLVANIA

TITLE: DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF BUDGET AND MANAGE!!ENT

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATIO!

236

SCH/CAL YEAR
5Y1980-81

ENROLLMENT
1,909,292

f; DISTRICTS
505

LOCAL
2 , 663 , 992, 871

OTHEBS
o

STATE
2,f.J86,326, 56 f.J

TOTAL
5,504,955,773

FEDERAL
354,636,338

LOCAL TAX
34.60

FEDERAl.
6 ..40

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
45.-20

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
13.80

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MODEBATE PROBLE!

IMPACT ON FINANCING:. BODEBATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: PENNSYLVANIA

QUESTIONNAIR~ RESPON~

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

231

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
RO
VFO
SO
VFO
00
SO
DNO
RO
RO
RO
ao

PAR~ II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY BATTERS #1 D
#2 A
#3 SA
#4 SA
#5 A
#6 SA
#7 D
#8 D
#9 A
#10 A

EXEHPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
119 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 U
#21 A
#22 D
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 U



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUHMARY - uHIGH LOCALII

STATE.: RHODE ISLAND

~ITLE: SPECIALIST, SCHOOL FINANCE

QRGANIZATIQll,1 INFORMATION

238

SCHIC AI. YEA R .
5Y1981-82

ENROLLliENT
1Q2,823

# DISTRICTS
40

LOCAL
254,614,191

OTHERS
o

STATE
143,550,864

TOTAL
419,625,139

FEDERAL
21,460,684

LOCAL TAX
58.70

FEDERAL
5.10

PRIVATE FUNDS
0 ..00

STATE GENERAL
30.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
~.OO

STATE SPECIAL
6;'20

LEVEL OF CONCERN: SEVERE PROBLEM

IMPACT ON FINANCING: BINOB PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUaMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

SXATE: RBODE ISLAND

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPO«SEa

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

239

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
*2
13
#4
#5
#6
#7
i8
19
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
DNO
DNa

DNO
00
DNa
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART II - STA1:EWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY !A'J:TERS

EXEMPLARY FEA'J:URES

FUNDING INPUT PROS ALL SOURCES

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS

11 SA
#2 SA
#3 SA
#4 SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SA
#8 SA
#9 SA
#10 SA
111 SA
#12 SA
#13 •
#14 SA
#15 •
#16
#17 SA
#18 SA
#19 SA
#20 A
#21 SA
i22 SA
#23 SA
#24 SA



QUESTIONNAI.RE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIN.ANCING
STATE SU.HM.ARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

240

STATE: SOUTH DAKOTA

TITLE: DIRECTOR, DATA 8ANAGEMENT AND STATE SUPERINTENDEwr·

QRGAHIZATIONAL INFORMATIOy

sea/car. YEAR
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
125,163

# DISTBICTS
196

~§ DOLLAR REVENUES §IATEWIDE

LOCAL
196,060,502

oraEBS
3,968,326

STATE
90,499.,185

TOTAL
320,773,074

FEDERAL
30,245,,061

LOCAL TAX
52.60

FEDERAL
9.40

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GEBER!L
26.10

BOND ISSUES
0.20

OTHERS
9.60

STATE SPECIAL
2.10

LEVEL OP CONCERN: MAJOR PEOBLER

IHPACT ON FINANCING: MODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEiIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: SOUTH DAKOTA

·QJr~STIONNAIR E BESPONSES

PART Z - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

241

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACT.IONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
#7
i8
#9
#10
.11

RESPONSE
SO
00
RO
DNO
00
00
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART IL - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTERS #1 D
#2 A
#3 SA
#4 SA
#5 A
#6 SA
#7 A
#8 D
#9 D
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 U
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 SA
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
~22 D
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS ~24 A



242

QUESTZONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUI!UURY - "HIGH LOCAL 11

STATE: TENNESSEE

TITLE: DIRECTOR OF STATE DISBURSEMENTS

ORGANIZA'lIONALINFORMATION

SCH/CAL YEAR
5Y1981-82

ENROLLHENT
874,589

i DISTRICTS
146

LOCAL
647.390,600

OTHEBS
o

STATE
572#902,880

TOTAL
1,389,072,098

FEDERAL
16 8, 778, 61 8

LOCAL TAX
46.61

FEDERAL
12.15

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
41.24

BOUD ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
0.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

f;;QNCEBlf·l.Q1 AND IMPAC! OF FIN!NCINf! PROBLEM

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLER

IaPAC~ ON FINANCING: HAJOR PROBLEH



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SU1!lURY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: TENNESSEE

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPORSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCAXIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

243

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
ill

RESPONSE
VFO
VPO
VPO
DNO
VFO
VFO
DNO
SO
SO
SO
SO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQ UIT Y MATT EBS #1 D
#2 SA
#3 D
#4 SA
i5 A
#6 SA
#7 0
#8 U
#9 A
#10 l\

EXEBPLARY FEATURES ill SA
#12 A
#13 SA
#14 A
#15 A
116 A
#17 A

, #18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 SA
#22 U
#23 A

RELIANCE ON LOCAL PUNDS i24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIN ll.NCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: TEXAS

TITLE: STAFF SVCS ASST TO DPTY CO!HE FOR FINANCE

. QRGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

244

SCH/CAL YEA R
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
3,089,783

# DISTRICTS
1099

~ROSS DOLLAR REVENUES ~~ATEWIDE

LOCAL
3" 123.,312.,000

OTHEBS
561 ,43 7, 000

STATE
3., 221., 777., 000

TOTAL
7,263,837,000

FEDERAL
357,311,000

LOCAL TAX
32.00

FEDERAL
5.00

PR.IVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GE NEBAL
44.00

BOND ISSUES
7.00

OTHERS
12.00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

CONC~RH FO! AND IMPACT OF FINANCING PROBL~l1

LEVEL OF CONCERN: RODEBATB PROBLEM

IMPACT ON F.INABCING: MODERATE PROBLEM

--------- .-



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STA~E SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: TEXAS

~UESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

245

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
is
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
00
VFO
VFO
VPO
V!FO
VFo
DNa
RO
RO
RO
RO

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY HATTEBS tl D
12 SA
#3 SA
t4 SA
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 SA
#8 D
#9 A
110 SA

EXEMPLARY FEATURES ill A
i12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT .PROM ALL SOURCES #20 A
~21 U
i22 Ii
#23 A

RELlANCa ON LOCAL FUHDS #24 A



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUBIiARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STA.TE: VERMONT

TITLE: INTERGOVERNMENTAL. A.FFAIBS DIRECTOR

QRGANIZATION!b INFORMATION

246

SCH/CAL YEAR
SI1981-82

ENROLLHEIiT
97,474

i DISTRICTS
276

LOCAL
178,820,416

OTHEBS
6,273,699

S·.EA~r:

57,755,,681

TOTAL
251,208,926

FEDERAL
8,359,130

LOCAL TAX
71.00

FED EllAL
3.00

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
21.00

BORD ISSlJES
0.00

OTHERS
3.00

STATE SPECIAL
2.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PBOBLEB

IMPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLEM



247

QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUML!A.RY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: VERMONT

QUE5TIONNAIR~ RESPO~SES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION

NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION RESPONSE
#1 SO
#2
#3
i4 VFO
is VFO
16 VFO
#7 DNO
#8 so
#9 50
#10 SO
#11 SO

PAaT II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIORAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY lUTTERS i1 A
12 SA
13 SD
#4 SA
#5 A
#6 A
t7 SD
#8 U
#9 U
#10 A

EXEBPLARY FEATURES #li A
#12 A
#13 U
#14 U
#15 U
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 U
~22 SA
#23 D

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 A

-------_. _.- -



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUM5ARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: VIRGIN.IA

TITLE: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF BUDGET SERVICES

ORGANIZATIONAl ~HFORMATION

248

seH/CAL YEAR
S11981-82

ENROLLMENT
979..639

# DISTRICTS
139

GROSS DOLLAR REVENUE~ STATEWIDE

LOCAL
11/35~ ..351,912

OTHERS
116,188,912

STATE
879,263,406

TOTA.L
2.538,599,313

FEDERAL
188,795,083

LOCAL TAX
48.97

FEDERAL
7.44

PRIVATE FONDS
0 ..00

STATE GENERAL
30.26

BOND ISSUES
2.72

OTHEBS
1.. 86

STATE SPECIAL
8.75

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEH

ISPACT ON FINANCING: MAJOR PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAiRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
S~ATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

.
STATE: VIBGIIfIA

2YESTIONN~ BESPO~SES

PART I - CURRENT PUBliC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
.11

RESPONSE
VFO
SO
SO
VFO
VFO
VFO
DNO
BO
00
BC
HO

PART .II - STATEWiDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUl:TY MATTERS #1 A
.2 A
#3 D
#4 SA
IS SA
#6 SA
11 SD
#8 U
#9 A
110 A

EXEHPLAHY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 A
#1.9 A

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 A
~22 U
#23 (J

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS ~24 (J
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FIN~NCING

STATE SUBMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: WISCONSIN

XITLE: ASST SUPT DIV OF SCHOOL FINANCIAL RESOURCES

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

seH/CAL YEAR
S Y1982-83

ENROLLMENT
184,830

I DISTRICTS
433

LOCAL
1,492,521" 606

OTHERS
o

STATE
984,,239,,987

TOTAL
2,578.402,310

FEDERAL
101,640,,717

LOCAL TAX
57.90

FEDERAL
3.90

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
38.~0

BOND ISSUES
O.GO

OTHERS
0... 00

STATE SPECIAL
0.00

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

IHPACT ON FINANCING: HODERATE PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUHl'IARY - "IiIGH LOCAL"

STATE: tU::SCONSIN

QY~§IIONNAIRE RESPORSES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

l.OCAl- INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
11
#2
#3
#4
'5
#6
#7
#8
19
#10
ill

RESPONSE
VFO
00
SO
00
VFO
00
DNO
VFO
00
00
00

PART II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL PINANCING PLAN

EQUITY 3ATTERS #1 SA
#2 SA
13 U
#4 A
#5 SA
#6 SA
#7 D
i8 D
#9 A
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 A
#12 A
#13 A
#14 SA
#15 A
#16 A
#17 A
#18 SA
#19 SA

FUNDING INPUT FROB ALL SOURCES #20 SA
#21 U
#22 SA
#23 0

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS i24 SA



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUMMARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: WYOMING

252

XITLE: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT - ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

QRGAN~ZATIONAL INFORMATION

SCH/CAI. YEA R
SY1981-82

ENROLLMENT
98,951

., DISTIUCTS
49

1.0CAL
255,,926,390

OTHERS
o

STATE
124,,568,440

TOTAL
38l1 ..884, 587

FEDERAL
4,389,757

LOCA1. TAX
38.50

FEDERAL
1.10

PRIVATE FUNDS
0.00

STATE GENERAL
3.00

BOND ISSUES
0.00

OTHERS
28.20

STATE SPECIAL
29.20

LEVEL OF CONCERN: MAJOR PROBLEM

ISPACT ON FINANCING~ M~NOB PROBLEM



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
STATE SUanARY - "HIGH LOCAL"

STATE: IUOHING

QUESTIONNAIRE BESPO~~ES

PART I - CURRENT PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING SITUATION
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NEGATIVE FACTORS

LOCAL INFLUENCE

NEGATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

QUESTION
#1
i2
#3
#4
is
16
#1
#8
#9
#10
#11

RESPONSE
ao
VPO
SO
DNO
VFO
00
DNO
DNO
RD
RO
ao

PABT .II - STATEWIDE PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL FINANCING PLAN

EQUITY MATTERS #1 D
12 A
#3 A
#4 A
t5 A
#6 A
#1 D
#8 U
#9 A
#10 A

EXEMPLARY FEATURES #11 SA
#12 A
#13 A
#14 A
#15 A
#16 A
#11 A
#18 A
#19 A

FUNDING INPUT FROM ALL SOURCES #20 A
#21 U
~22 A
#-23 U

RELIANCE ON LOCAL FUNDS #24 U




